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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
Several decades of research have examined adolescent substance use from a wide 
range of theoretical and methodological perspectives. While much has been learned about the 
risk and protective factors that influence adolescent substance use behaviors (see Hawkins, 
Catalano, & Miller, 1992 for review), there still remain many issues that lack complete 
consensus. One of the most enduring debates among adolescent researchers involves the 
relative importance of parents and peers on adolescent risk behaviors—especially adolescent 
substance use. That is, it remains unsettled whether parents or peers are the primary 
determinants of adolescents' use of alcohol, tobacco, and other drugs. 
The current study is an attempt to clarify the relative importance of parental and peer 
influence by using latent growth methodology (LGM). Longitudinal data will be used to test 
hypotheses concerning the changes in parental and peer influence over a 6-year period in a 
panel of rural adolescents (mean age of 14 years at first assessment). LGM allows for the 
estimation of individual differences in the developmental aspects of parental and peer 
influence. Therefore, it offers an innovate approach to this unsettled topic. Drawing on the 
assumptions of the social convoy model of social support (Antonucci, 1985; Kahn & 
Antonucci, 1980), a multivariate latent growth curve model is proposed in which the relative 
contributions of parental and peer influences on adolescent substance use are predicted by 
both the magnitude and change of social support (provision of aid, affection, and affirmation) 
the adolescent receives from each of these two primary interpersonal relationships. 
Furthermore, the multivariate model (see Figure 6) suggests that each source of influence has 
an independent effect on adolescent substance use. 
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1. Parent and Peer Influences 
2.1.1. The Hydraulic Model Of Social Influence 
The conventional wisdom regarding parental and peer influences on adolescent 
behavior is reflected in the belief that adolescence marks a developmental stage when a 
decline in parental influence is matched by an increase in the influence of Mends or peers. 
This exchange occurs as adolescents begin to look beyond their family for sources of 
emotional support and normative values, turning instead to close-age Mends and peers 
(Buhrmester, 1996; Furman & Buhrmester, 1985; 1992). An important assumption behind 
this belief is that the absolute level of social influence remains constant throughout 
adolescence—a proposition termed the Arydrau/zc mode/ to reflect the dynamic yet unvarying 
amount of influence available (Kandel & Lesser, 1972). 
A perusal of theory and research on adolescent substance use confias considerable 
support for the hydraulic model of influence, as many authors have concluded that parental 
influence predominates at younger ages while peers are more influential for older adolescents 
(Bemdt, 1979, Glynn, 1981; Krosnick & Judd, 1982). As an example, one recent study 
investigated the extent to which personality, family, and peer factors were related to young 
adult tobacco use in a sample of 976 children and their mothers (Brook, Whiteman, Czeisler, 
Shapiro, & Cohen, 1997). Brook et al. studied developmental changes in these predictors by 
dividing the sample into two groups: younger (less than 5 years old at time 1) and older 
(between 5 and 10 years old at first data collection). These two groups were followed over a 
period of seventeen years and three subsequent collections of data. Thus, the sample ranged 
from age 18 to 28 years at the final data collection. Parent influence was measured by child 
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and mother reports of several parenting measures (e.g., maternal affection, discipline, and 
conflict) as well as by the mother's report of smoking behavior. Child and mother reports 
were used to measure peer influence within several domains including deviancy, academic 
achievement, and use of tobacco and other substances. Regression analyses conducted 
separately for the two age cohorts revealed significant differences between the two groups in 
terms of childhood and adolescent predictors of adult tobacco use. Specifically, when 
controlling for adolescent personality measures, peer group risk factors were related to adult 
smoking only in the older age group, leading the authors to conclude that the magnitude of 
peer influence gains in importance between early and later adolescence (Brook et al., 1997). 
2.1.2. Methodological Issues 
While there seems to be general support for the hydraulic model, recent research has 
suggested that methodological weaknesses have resulted in inaccurate estimations of parental 
influence vis-à-vis Mend influence (Aseltine, 1995; Bauman & Ennett, 1996; Kandel, 1996). 
Kandel (1996) proposes that this miscalculation results from two factors: overestimation of 
peer influences and failure to consider parental contributions to peer effects. Peer influence 
may be exaggerated in a number of situations. For instance, reliance on cross-sectional data 
may confound selection and socialization effects such that the researcher is unable to 
determine if similarity between Mends is due to individuals of like-mind seeking each other 
out (birds of a feather flocking together) or Mends influencing each other's behavior (as in 
peer pressure). 
Overestimation of peer effects may also occur when adolescents' perceptions of peer 
behaviors or attitudes are used rather than self-reports. In this case, similarities in Mends' 
behavior may actually reflect atMbution and projection by the participant. Kandel (1996) 
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suggests that correlations based on targets' perceptions of Mends' behaviors may be two to 
three times higher than those estimated from the Mends' self-reported data. The study by 
Brook et al. (1997) cited above underscores the ubiquity of this limitation—although some 
control for reporter bias was accomplished by using child and mother reports of parent and 
peer influences, no mention of the potential limitations of children's reporting on peer 
behaviors is included in the authors' discussion of the study's limitations. 
Noting the same methodological issues as Kandel (1996), Aseltine (1995) used a 
prospective design to examine the relative importance of parental and peer influences on 
adolescent delinquency and marijuana use. This study incorporated actual self-reports of 
Mends' behaviors in structural models that also tested for reciprocal associations between the 
target adolescent and the linked best Mend. Although Aseltine (1995) concluded that 
parental influences were secondary to peer influences, he reported that the effects attributed 
to peer influence in this study were significantly lower than those typically reported in the 
literature. Furthermore, the estimates of parental influences were generally much more robust 
than what has generally been found in other studies. Aseltine (1995) found that both 
attachment to mom and parental monitoring predicted lower levels of adolescent delinquency 
while parental monitoring was also associated with decreases in adolescent marijuana use. 
Furthermore, there is both cross-sectional (Wang, Fitzhugh, Westerfield, & Eddy, 
1995) as well as longitudinal (Bauman, Carver, & Gleiter, 2001; Chassin, Presson, Sherman, 
Montello, & McGrew, 1986) evidence that the respective levels of parental and Mend 
influence do not vary across adolescence. One of the first studies to reach this conclusion 
investigated age-related variation in the magnitude of parent and peer influences on 
adolescent cigarette use (Chassin et al., 1986). The authors of this longitudinal study 
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concluded that a variety of both parental and peer factors were significant predictors of 
transitions in smoking status among the adolescents (e.g., from never smoker to initial trier, 
from experimenter to regular user). Most importantly, Chassin and her colleagues pointed out 
that conclusions regarding age-related differences in the magnitude of parental and peer 
influences depended on whether cross-sectional or longitudinal analyses were employed. 
Cross-sectional analyses showed age-related increases in the magnitude of peer influence and 
a decrease in parental influence. However, longitudinal analyses revealed no age-related 
differences. The levels of parent and peer influences remained constant in strength across a 
sample ranging from 6* to 11* grades. Although this study is limited to only smoking 
behaviors, it represents a significant departure from the "virtual unanimity among theorists" 
who maintain that parent influences decrease, and peer influences increase, across 
adolescence (Krosnick & Judd, 1982). 
Noting that the results of Chassin et al. (1986) may be limited to a local sample, 
Bauman et al. (2001) employed data drawn from a nationally representative sample of middle 
and high school students to examine progressions in adolescent smoking behaviors 
(nonsmoker, experimental smoker, occasional smoker, and frequent smoker). Contrary to 
their expectations, the authors (using both cross-sectional and longitudinal analyses) found 
no support for the hypothesis that parental influence (parent cigarette use) weakens and peer 
influence (peer cigarette use) increases as adolescents become older. However, these 
findings, like those of Chassin et al. (1986) are limited in that they may not generalize to 
adolescent risk behaviors other than cigarette smoking. Furthermore, parent and peer 
influences were represented in this study solely by parent and peer use of cigarettes. Finally, 
this study was also limited by the short, one-year time interval between the two waves. 
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Therefore, as the authors suggest, additional research is needed to assess the validity of the 
popular conceptualization of parental and peer influences on adolescent behavior. 
Taken together, the above studies suggest that the conventional wisdom about parent 
and peer influences may not be entirely accurate. Although few in number, these well-
designed, longitudinal studies provide support for the notion that parent and peer influences 
do not significantly vary across early to late adolescence. These findings, however, must be 
viewed with a certain amount of caution. As mentioned above, although these studies 
included samples from a wide age range of adolescents (6^-graders to 12^-graders), both 
were limited by the fact that the follow-up interviews were conducted after only one year. 
Thus, they offer a somewhat truncated picture of the developmental changes that take place 
over this time. A more complete picture of developmental changes in the magnitude of parent 
and peer influences on adolescent risk behaviors requires that cohort and historical time 
effects be controlled by following the same panel over a substantially longer time period. It is 
also important to note that the majority of studies that have examined variation in parent and 
peer influences have been limited primarily to only smoking behaviors. Very little research 
has been conducted to determine the relative importance of parent and peer influence for 
other adolescent risk behaviors or other types of substance use. 
2.1.3. Findings from the Oregon Research Institute 
The work of researchers at the Oregon Research Institute stands as an important 
exception to some of the limitations mentioned above. This research group has been at the 
vanguard of scientists taking advantage of recent developments in statistical techniques, such 
as latent growth models, which allow researchers to model developmental trends and 
examine intra- and inter-individual differences in the patterns and etiology of adolescent 
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substance use. Two studies within this group (Duncan, Duncan, & Hops, 1994; Duncan, 
Tildesley, Duncan, & Hops, 1995) are particularly pertinent to the discussion of age-related 
changes in parent and peer influences. Duncan et al. (1994) found that family influence 
(family cohesion) and peer influence (peer encouragement) were both significant predictors 
of adolescent alcohol use, though in opposite directions. That is, family influence was 
negatively related to adolescent alcohol use whereas peer influence was positively related to 
adolescent use. In addition, the largest effects of family influence were found in the oldest 
adolescent group, which was 15 years old at the first wave of data collected over a total of 
four years. Changes in peer influence, on the other hand, were most influential for the 12-
and 13-year-old cohorts. In their discussion of these results, the authors note that although 
peer influences may play a role in adolescent alcohol use throughout adolescence, family 
influence may be curvilinear, bottoming out during early adolescence and subsequently 
increasing during the post pubertal periods. 
Using the same sample, Duncan et al. (1995) expanded on their earlier work by 
examining latent growth models for alcohol, cigarette, and marijuana use. This study 
employed an associative growth curve model to determine if family cohesiveness and peer 
encouragement would have a common influence across the three different substances and 
across time. Support for a common influence across substances was found and together with 
strong correlations between initial levels and developmental trajectories of the individual 
substances, the results suggest that similar patterns of use exist among the three substances. 
As seen in the earlier study, the results also indicated that both family and peer influences 
had significant, though opposing, effects on initial levels of substance use. Furthermore, this 
study also replicated the finding that changes in peer encouragement were predictive of 
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initial levels and slopes of substance use over time. 
This Ending, however, highlights an important limitation of both of these studies—the 
use of change scores for both of the social influence factors introduces "concurrency into the 
design and potential confounds as to probable cause and effect" (Duncan et al., 1995, p. 
1657). Noting this concern, the authors conclude that long-term longitudinal data are 
necessary to fully explore the reciprocal processes between the adolescent and his/her social 
environment. Although this study, along with others from the Oregon group and other 
researchers, has helped elucidate these complex relationships, it is difficult to not agree with 
their assessment that "the nature of the influence of family and peers on adolescent substance 
use, and particularly on the development of substance use, is far from clear" (Duncan et al., 
1995, p. 1647-1648). On one hand, there is evidence that the magnitude of neither parental 
and peer influence varies across the adolescent period, while other research has found 
support that parent influence is curvilinear—bottoming out during the transition into 
adolescence when peer influence is at its apex. 
2.2. Theoretical Framework 
In order to help make sense of these contradictory Endings some sort of schematic is 
necessary. One recent attempt to integrate diverse factors that contribute to adolescent 
substance use classifies theoretical causes of adolescent substance use along the two 
dimensions of type and level of influence (Petraitis, Flay, & Miller, 1995). According to this 
framework, three types of influence can be found among existing adolescent substance use 
theories (social or interpersonal, cultural or attitudinal, and intrapersonal), which operate at 
three distinct levels of influence (proximate, distal, and ultimate). Among these dimensions, 
the authors note that the preponderance of theories have focused on the social or 
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interpersonal influences, with less attention paid to cultural and intrapersonal types of 
influence. Furthermore, social influences have been studied at all three levels of influence: 
normative beliefs at the proximal level, attachment to role models at the distal level, and 
characteristics of such role models at the ultimate level of influence. Because it is also within 
this type of influence (social/interpersonal) that parent and peer influences reside, the 
remaining discussion will be limited to this area. As such, the following is not meant to be a 
comprehensive review of theories regarding the etiology of adolescent substance use, but 
rather a limited examination of the most widely used approaches to the complex pattern of 
relations between adolescents, their parents, and their peers. 
2.2.1. Differential Association Theory 
Most early investigations of social influence and substance use in the sociological 
literature approached the topic by subsuming substance use within general sociological 
theories of deviance and crime. Of these sociological perspectives, Sutherland's 
a&focwzfzoM (1947; Sutherland & Cressey, 1980) was among the first to focus on 
family and peer influences of adolescent delinquency. One of the primary tenets of the 
differential association theory is that criminal or delinquent behavior is learned. Moreover, 
according to the differential association theory, delinquent behavior is learned through 
interactions with other people—especially through intimate social groups such as family, 
school, and peers. Thus, both prosocial and deviant behaviors are products of socialization— 
they differ only by the values espoused by the socialization agents. It is certainly possible 
that families (i.e., parents) can support antisocial behaviors—and that peers can promote 
prosocial acts. However, it is often assumed within this framework that parents and peer 
groups represent antagonistic forces, with peers luring the young person into a world of 
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delinquent behavior against a backdrop of conventional norms in the family. 
Based on these propositions, differential association theory implies that peers are the 
primary sources of interpersonal influence on adolescent risk behavior. Furthermore, within 
this framework, parental influence on adolescent delinquency is limited to the indirect role 
that parents play in limiting their child's access to deviant peer groups (Glynn, 1981). 
Support for differential association theory is provided by studies that have found that peer 
socialization factors are the strongest predictors of adolescent substance use (e.g., Getting & 
Beauvais, 1986, 1987; White, Johnson, & Horwitz, 1986). However, differential association 
theory suffers from some serious weaknesses. Primarily, differential association theory fails 
to explain why adolescents who associate with deviant persons does not become deviant 
themselves. Along this same line, differential association theory employs a certain circular 
reasoning in that it explains deviance solely through contact with deviant Mends. This begs 
the question of how the "first deviant" came to be. Other researchers (e.g., Whitbeck, 1999) 
have noted that family process factors play a central role in determining associations with 
deviant peers, pointing out another weakness of differential association theory. 
2.2.2. Social Control Theory 
Contrasting the differential association theory is the aocwzZ comfro/ f&eory of Travis 
Hirschi (1969; Gottfredson & Hirschi, 1990). The principal claim of this sociological 
perspective is that deviant behavior is the result of weak or insufficient bonds to conventional 
society. Thus, social control theory presumes that humans are by nature antisocial and 
delinquent. From this premise, control theorists ask a fundamentally different question than 
differential association theorists. Rather than asking what makes people commit delinquent 
acts, the important question is why most people do nof commit crimes (Leighninger & 
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Popple, 1996). This perspective posits that young people form bonds with important societal 
institutions—most notably, family, school, and religion, which inhibit antisocial behavior by 
promoting conformity to group norms. From this proposition, control theorists maintain that 
adolescents without strong attachment to these and other conventional groups are likely to 
commit delinquent acts. Those with strong bonds to family, school, and/or religious 
institutions, on the other hand, are expected to be at less risk for delinquent behavior. 
Unlike differential association theory, which places greater emphasis on peer 
influence, social control theory suggests that parents are the most important interpersonal 
influence on adolescent risk behavior. That is, according to this view, parents should have 
direct and independent effects on adolescent behavior, irrespective of the youth's 
involvement with delinquent friends (Glynn, 1981). Social control theory has also prompted 
a considerable number of research studies meant to explain adolescent substance use. 
Support for this view is provided by evidence that substance use is associated with weak 
bonds to family and school and strong attachment to deviant peers (Elliott, Huizinga, & 
Ageton, 1985; lessor & lessor, 1977). Other researchers have found that adolescent 
substance use is associated with disruptions in the family environment (Denton & Kampfe, 
1994; Rhodes & Jason, 1990). However, social control theory seems to suffer from the 
opposite weaknesses of differential association theory mentioned above. That is, while 
differential association theory promotes the primacy of peer relationships, social control 
theory fails to account for the impact of deviant peers (Elliott et al., 1985). Critics have also 
pointed out that social control theory does not adequately identify the conditions that might 
lead to weak bonds or attachment to society (Elliott et al., 1985). 
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2.2.3. Social Learning Theory 
In response to the weaknesses of the above two perspectives, much of the recent 
research conducted on adolescent risk behaviors has incorporated the basic tenets of both 
differential association theory and control theory with elements from psychological 
perspectives. Most notable among these approaches are social learning theory (Akers, 1998) 
and social cognitive learning theory (Bandura, 1986). Both of these theories share many 
assumptions with differential association theory above, such as the belief that adolescents 
acquire knowledge about deviant behaviors primarily through associations with other people. 
Thus, these theories underscore the importance of influential role models in adolescent 
behavior. However, the social learning theories extend differential association theory by also 
emphasizing the mediating role that cognitive beliefs play between role models and 
adolescent risk behavior (Petraitis et al., 1995). 
For instance, one of the key concepts in Bandura's (1986) social cognitive learning 
theory is self-efficacy, defined as beliefs a person holds that s/he can successfully perform a 
certain behavior. Such beliefs can play a critical role in both adolescent experimentation 
with, and abstention from, risk behaviors by providing the individual with both use and 
refusal skills, respectively (Bandura, 1982). There is substantial evidence that self-efBcacy 
beliefs influence adolescent risk behaviors (Barkin, Smith, & DuRant, 2002; Carvajal, Evans, 
Nash, & Getz, 2002; Cohen & Fromme,, 2002; Li^Pentz, & Chou, 2002; Wills, Gibbons, 
Gerrard, & Brody, 2000). Support for social learning theories is also provided by evidence 
that substance use by significant others predicts adolescents' use of alcohol, tobacco, and 
other drugs. Many researchers have found that Mends' substance use is consistently found 
among the strongest predictors of adolescent substance use (Ary & Biglan, 1988; Aseltine, 
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1995; Blanton, Gibbons, Gerrard, Conger, & Smith, 1997; Gameir & Stein, 2002; Reifman, 
Barnes, Dintchef^ Farrell, & Uhteg, 1998). Notwithstanding this relationship, other authors 
have noted that parents' use of substances (especially alcohol and tobacco) is also associated 
with their children's drug use (Engels, Knibbe, de Vries, Drop, & van Breukulen, 1999; 
Wickrama, Conger, Wallace, & Elder, 1999). 
These respective modeling influences are at the crux of the debate regarding the 
relative influence of parents and Mends on adolescent substance use. That is, there is 
evidence that both sources of influence are significant predictors of adolescent substance use. 
Though many researchers have expanded on social learning theory—notably by also 
hypothesizing indirect effects of parent behaviors on adolescent substance use through 
control mechanisms (e.g., Ary, Duncan, Duncan, & Hops, 1999; Duncan et al, 1994; Dishion, 
Capaldi, Spracklen, & Li, 1995)—the bulk of recent empirical research concerning the 
relationships between families, peers, and adolescents has been guided by the tenets of this 
theory (Vega & Gil, 1998). 
Social learning theory is, however, also not without its weaknesses. Most notably, this 
perspective assumes that an adolescent's behavior is determined in large part by his or her 
respective attachments to significant role models, but does not adequately explain how one 
role model may come to predominate over another. Thus, the theory does not account for 
individual differences regarding whom the adolescent uses as a role model—parents, peers, 
both, or neither. Furthermore, social learning theory fails to adequately explain the processes 
that are involved in the development of these important attachment relationships. 
The theoretical approaches described above seem to offer an incomplete picture of the 
complex patterns of adolescent social relationships and their influence on adolescent risk 
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behaviors. While social learning theory comes the closest to bridging the gap between macro-
and micro-level processes, it falls short of offering a comprehensive account of the 
interaction between the individual and his or her social environment in its failure to explain 
why some significant others are more "significant." Furthermore, none of these theories 
makes explicit mention of developmental changes that may occur in the adolescent's social 
relationships. It seems necessary, then, to move beyond the bounds of these traditional 
theories of the study of interpersonal factors and adolescent risk behavior. What is needed is 
a theoretical perspective that provides a more comprehensive picture of adolescents and their 
social relationships. 
23. The Ecological Systems Theory 
This type of holistic approach can be found in the ecological systems theory 
developed by Bronfenbrenner (1989). According to the ecological systems theory, a person 
resides within an environment of a series of nested systems that interact reciprocally and 
synergistically with the developing person. Specifically, Bronfenbrenner (1989) identifies a 
hierarchy of four interacting systems that range from the most proximal to the most remote. 
Beginning with the most proximal and extending outward, these four systems are labeled the 
micro-, meso-, exo-, and macrosystems. 
The mzcrayysfgTM is described as the most proximal and immediate level of 
environment that involves the child as an active participant in activities, roles, and 
interpersonal relationships. Examples of microsystems may include the home, school, or peer 
group. Extending outward, the next level of the environment is the meMMyafem, where two or 
more microsystems interact to create synergistic effects. Bronfenbrenner proposes that what 
happens in one microsystem influences and interacts with another microsystem; thus, 
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individuals may play different roles within the mesosystem—son or daughter in the family, 
friend in the peer group, boyfriend or girlfriend in a relationship, or student while in school. 
This is the level at which an adolescent may, for example, be faced with conflicting pressures 
from parent and peer influences. 
The exasyafe/M includes the larger community setting in which the individual lives. 
Compared to the micro- and macrosytems, the exosystem exerts a more distal influence, 
indirectly affecting processes within one or more of the more immediate settings. For 
example, demands at the workplace may require that a parent work overtime, thus affecting 
the ability of the parent to adequately monitor their children's after-school activities. This 
lack of supervision may, in turn, facilitate the child's experiences with alcohol or other drugs. 
The most distal of the systems is the macrcwyafeTM, the overarching system of cultural 
values and belief systems that operates to offer differential resources, opportunities, and 
lifestyles to the individual. The macrosystem includes such distinctions as social class, 
ethnicity, and subculture and is reflected in cultural norms and social customs. Research at 
this level might include studies that examine how substance use patterns and risk factors may 
differ across ethnic and cultural groups (e.g., Wallace & Murof% 2002). 
Bronfenbrenner also emphasizes the importance of the chronosystem, which 
represents the influence of time on individual development in three respects. First, 
developmental time refers to ontogenetic passage of time as the individual matures and 
grows older. The second aspect of time is called cohort time, referring to shared experiences 
that result from entering into a certain experience with others. Finally, historical time 
includes events that occur in history that affect all individuals, regardless of age or birth 
cohort. 
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Within these five systems, Bronfenbrenner (1989) notes that four factors are 
interacting: person, process, context, and time. Person factors determine how the individual 
interacts with the four systems and may include personal characteristics or proclivities. 
Person factors are often represented by biological or psychological attributes such as age, 
gender, or personality type. Process factors represent the psychological or social experiences 
that "drive" development and comprise the core of the ecological systems approach. 
Examples of process factors may include parenting style and mother-child interactions. The 
third types of factors are called confexf factors, which include physical, socioemotional, and 
mental settings in which behavior occurs. Thus, the ecological model emphasizes the 
importance of the various circumstances and settings in which the child resides. Finally, Ame 
factors are also included in the ecological model, with consideration of all three effects of 
time—developmental, cohort, and historical. 
The ecological perspective stresses the interaction among all four of these factors at 
each of the various settings described above—an ambitious task for any research project to 
undertake. However, Bronfenbrenner himself notes that the purpose of this theory is 
heuristic: "The aim was not to test hypotheses, but to generate them. Even more broadly, the 
goal was to develop a theoretical framework that could provide both structure and direction 
for the systematic study of organism-environment interaction in processes of human 
development" (1989, p. 230). Thus, operationalization of the ecological systems approach 
may be best accomplished by more precise research models that illuminate developmental 
processes (Bronfenbrenner, 1989). 
2.4. The Social Convoy Model 
Many authors (e.g., Levitt, 2000) have suggested that a full understanding of family 
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and peer relationships can be best accomplished by viewing such relationships as part of a 
broader social system, consistent with principles of the ecological systems theory. Such an 
approach is offered in the convoy of social support model (Antonucci, 1985; Kahn & 
Antonucci, 1980). The convoy of social support model (social convoy model) emphasizes the 
interpersonal interactions across various social systems (such as parents, siblings, and peers) 
that vary over the lifespan. Therefore, the social support convoy approach seems well-suited 
to test hypotheses concerning the two most proximal systems described above—the 
microsystem and the macrosystem—as well as those involving the influence of the 
chronosystem. 
The primary tenet of the social convoy model is that throughout the life course, 
interpersonal relationships provide aid, affection, and affirmation (social support) that 
contribute to one's well-being (Antonucci, 1985; Kahn & Antonucci, 1980). Thus, each 
individual has a personal network of family, Mends, and others who exchange social support. 
The term convoy is used to imply that this social support network is dynamic—as each person 
moves through the life cycle, some members of the network will remain constant while 
others may be gained or lost. According to the social convoy model, as people's needs and 
circumstances change, so does the amount and type of social support exchanged (Kahn & 
Antonucci, 1980). 
In accord with ecological systems theory, Kahn and Antonucci (1980) describe a 
social support convoy as a social network that is determined jointly by the interaction of the 
characteristics of the individual and the properties of the environment. More specifically, this 
interaction between personal and situational factors influences both the structure and 
functions of the social support convoy (Antonucci, 1985). The convoy structure is described 
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as the network composition and refers to the size of the network as well as its stability and 
complexity. Conceptually and methodologically, convoy structure has most often been 
represented as a series of concentric circles, representing the degree of social support offered 
to the individual. The persons who provide the highest levels of support to the individual are 
located within the innermost circle and often include close family members. Those persons 
who provide less support to the individual are found in the outer circles of the convoy 
structure. Convoy functions include the actual support (i.e., aid, affection, and affirmation) 
that is exchanged by members of the convoy. 
The social convoy model also suggests that the influence of time, particularly from a 
life course perspective, is important to the understanding of social support (Kahn & 
Antonucci, 1980). The authors point out that as people move through the life course, their 
circumstances may change, resulting in concomitant changes in their needs for, and ability to 
provide, support: "the form and amount of social support appropriate at a given time and 
place depend on.. .changing needs and circumstances: there is no single lifelong recipe" 
(Kahn & Antonucci, 1980). This emphasis on timing highlights the need to consider 
important transitions that occur throughout the life course such as starting school, developing 
at puberty, or becoming a parent. 
2.4.1. Development and the Social Convoy Model 
Drawing heavily on the theories of attachment, the social convoy model proposes 
clear theoretical hypotheses concerning the development of interpersonal relationships across 
the life course (Levitt, 1991). Antonucci (1985) describes this development as a dynamic 
process of evolving social networks. First, beginning with the attachment to primary 
caregivers in the early stages of the lifespan, she notes that individuals develop various 
interpersonal relationships that will form the foundation of their support convoy. Therefore, it 
is expected that the nature of these relationships will also change as the child develops and 
matures. For example, as the child's cognitive abilities develop, he or she will likely begin to 
take a more active role in eliciting support from caregivers. Thus, a child's ability to use 
language, which can be used to ask for specific types of support, is just one example of a key 
developmental transition that alters the interaction between parent and child. Along with the 
changing nature of support relationships, it is important to keep in mind that the boundaries 
of the child's social support network are shifting as well. Thus, Antonucci (1985) also points 
out that new members may be added to the convoy at the same time that other members may 
be lost. Normative life transitions, such as those discussed above, may present plentiful 
opportunities for movement into or out of the social support convoy. 
Although most of the research on the social convoy model has been conducted with 
adult samples (with particular attention to transitions that occur during mid- and late-
adulthood), there is reason to expect that it can be successfully applied to earlier stages of the 
lifespan. One of the first studies to expand the focus of the social convoy model to children 
and adolescents was conducted by Levitt, Guacci-Franco, and Levitt (1993). This cross-
sectional study examined age variations in convoy structure and function, as well as age-
related differences in the relations between convoy support measures and indicators of well-
being (general self-concept and teacher ratings of sociability and mood) in a sample of 333 
children between the ages of 7 and 14 years old. In general, this study provided evidence that 
social convoys develop across the transition from childhood to early adolescence, including 
an emergent role of peers as a source of support in adolescence. Significant age differences 
were found in both convoy structure and function such that by age 10, early adolescents 
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included more friends in their support convoy (although primarily in the outer circles of the 
convoy structure) and reported receiving more support from these friends compared to the 
younger children. Importantly, relatively few age-related changes were found in the 
adolescents' inner-circle composition and function. This continuity suggests that although 
Mends played an increasing role in providing support during the transition into adolescence, 
close family members (i.e., parents) remained the primary sources of support. 
2.4.2. Social Support and Adolescent Outcomes 
Considerable research has shown that as children move into adolescence, they spend 
an increasing amount of time with Mends and peers relative to the amount of time spent with 
parents and other family members (Hartup, 1983; Larson & Richards, 1991). Furthermore, 
other research has demonstrated that support from peers increases over adolescence, usually 
peaking in the mid-adolescent period (Cauce, Reid, Landesman, & Gonzales, 1990; Furman 
& Buhrmester, 1992; Helsen, Vollebergh, & Meeus, 2000; Scholte, van Lieshout, & van 
Aken, 2001). However, there is also evidence that parents remain influential throughout this 
transitional period and that many adolescents and their parents maintain a rather good 
relationship (Franco & Levitt, 1998; Munsch & Blyth, 1993; van Wei, Linssen, & Abma, 
2000; van Wei, ter Bogt, & Raaijmakers, 2002). One study, however, found that although 
mothers and fathers were rated as important sources of instrumental support and affection 
among a sample of adolescents (age range: 11-19 years), the adolescents also perceived these 
parental relationships as highly conflictuel (Lempers & Clark-Lempers, 1992). 
Two studies by Furman and Buhrmester (1985, 1992) are noteworthy in their 
investigation of the relative influence of parental and peer support and also warrant particular 
attention. In the earlier study (Furman & Buhrmester, 1985), 5*- and 6*-grade adolescents 
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rated mothers and fathers as the most prominent providers of affection, enhancement of 
worth, and instrumental aid compared to grandparents, siblings, and friends. The adolescents 
also rated these parental relationships as more important and satisfying than the other types 
of relationships. 
A subsequent cross-sectional study explored developmental changes in supportive 
relationships in a sample of adolescents from four stages of adolescence (Furman & 
Buhrmester, 1992). Results of this study indicated that 4^-graders rated parents as the most 
active providers of social support, 7^-graders rated both parents and same-sex friends as 
important sources of support, 10^-graders rated same-sex Mends slightly higher than parents, 
and college students ranked mothers, same-sex Mends, and romantic partners about equally 
in providing support. Thus, these results suggest opposite patterns of change in the support 
provided by parent and same-sex Mends across pre-, early, mid-, and late adolescence: 
parental support declined to its lowest point at the same time that support from same-sex 
Mends peaked. 
A number of studies have also shown that social support, in general, influences an 
array of positive and negative adolescent outcomes. For instance, general measures of social 
support have been associated with psychological well-being (Scholte et al., 2001), self-
esteem (DuBois et al., 2002; Franco & Levitt, 1998; Moran & DuBoies, 2002), and academic 
achievement (Levitt, Guacci, Franco, & Levitt, 1994). Many studies have also shown that 
family support has a negative influence on problem behaviors including delinquency and 
substance use (Moran & DuBois, 2002; Newcomb & Bentler, 1988; Scholte et al., 2001). 
There is also a substantial body of research that has examined the differential effects 
of family and Mend support. Barrera and Li (1996) presented results from 20 studies that 
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have incorporated both family and peer support as predictors of a variety of mental health 
outcomes, including both internalizing and externalizing symptoms. From this review, the 
authors conclude that of the two, support from family (most often parents) was the stronger 
predictor, particularly in relation to depression and externalizing symptoms (such as 
substance use). Furthermore, Barrera and Li (1996) noted that several studies showed that 
family and peer support systems have opposite effects on adolescent distress and problem 
behavior (e.g., Barrera & Garrison-Jones, 1992; Cauce, Felner, Primavera, & Ginter, 1982; 
Cauce, Hannan, & Sargeant, 1992; Chassin et al., 1986; Wills & Vaughan, 1989). 
Wills, Mariani, and Filer (1996) presented an overview of their research program in 
the same handbook as Barrera and Li (1996) and reached much the same conclusions: (1) the 
effect of parental support on adolescent substance use is greater than that of peer support, (2) 
parental support has important buffering effects in that it interacts with negative life events 
and friends' reported substance use, and (3) the support of peers is positively related to 
adolescent substance use. In discussing the implications of these findings, Wills et al. (1996) 
point out that the protective role of parents, though seemingly self-evident, runs counter to 
the widely-held conception that adolescent substance use occurs primarily because of peer 
pressure. In contrast to these "peer-centered" theories, Wills et al. (1996) offer several 
explanations why parental support is an important factor in determining adolescent problem 
behaviors. First, their research has shown that parental support has extensive effects on 
adolescents' coping skills as well as on deviance-prone attributes, which may increase 
afBliations with substance-using peers. Second, parental support has been shown to 
contribute to the development of self-regulation ability-skills which play a determining role 
in adolescent adaptation and achievement vs. maladjustment. 
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Wills et al. (1996) note the consistency of these results with attachment theories that 
emphasize the development of working models of social relationships within the context of 
early-childhood interactions with parents (e.g., Sarason, Pierce, & Sarason, 1990; Sarason et 
al., 1991). This consistency suggests that the link between adolescents' perceptions of 
supportive relationships and early attachment relationships may clarify how parental support 
contributes to positive adolescent outcomes. Specifically, this work indicates that the ability 
of adolescents to draw on the supportive functions of their social support network contributes 
to positive and healthy adolescent outcomes (Wills et al., 1996). 
2.4.3. Advantages of the Social Convoy Model Approach 
This conclusion that adolescents with positive perceptions of their social relationships 
are more likely to utilize these sources of support and therefore, are more likely to experience 
positive outcomes, underscores the advantages of using the social convoy model to explore 
the relative influence of parents and peers. The implication of this conclusion is clear: a full 
appreciation of the nature of adolescents' relationships with parents and other providers of 
social support is essential to understanding the distinctive role that these two sources of 
support may play in influencing adolescent risk behaviors. The social convoy model offers a 
unique framework from which these social relationships can be studied. 
In keeping with Bronfenbrenner's emphasis on studying interacting systems, a 
primary advantage of the social convoy model is the fact that it explicitly proposes a 
reciprocal relation between the individual and his or her social environment. That is, the 
individual can be an active agent in determining the structure of his or her support network. 
Unlike the theories described earlier (differential association, social control, and social 
learning), which present the adolescent as a passive recipient of parent or peer influences, the 
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social convoy model introduces agency into the equation by acknowledging the reciprocal 
nature of these relationships. 
Another advantage to studying the relative influence of parents and peers with the 
social convoy model is the fact that it offers testable hypotheses about why some 
relationships are more influential than others. As noted above, traditional explanations of 
deviance are limited in this respect. However, according to the social convoy model, the 
relative importance of one's sources of social support is determined by their respective 
placement within the convoy structure. Although close family members such as parents are 
likely to be placed in the innermost circle, the social convoy model predicts that others may 
replace these persons, depending on one's circumstances. These exchanges may be especially 
apparent during normative life transitions such as when a child enters early adolescence. This 
dynamic view of social influence reveals another advantage of the social convoy model: its 
ability to account for both stability and change throughout time. Most developmental 
researchers agree that this is a fundamental assumption of the lifespan development approach 
to human development. 
2.5. Focus of Present Research 
The current study is an attempt to integrate the findings from the social support 
literature, in general, and the social convoy model, in particular, with the disparate 
conclusions drawn from studies of adolescent risk behaviors. To the best of the author's 
knowledge, the social convoy model has not been previously used to test hypotheses about 
adolescent substance use. The work is intended, therefore, as a first step toward gaining a 
more complete understanding of the interpersonal forces that are involved in this complex 
process. 
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Two distinct constructs will be employed to measure the relative importance of 
parents and peers within a social convoy model: (1) adolescents' perceptions of social 
support received from parents and Mends, and (2) their assessments of the importance of 
parents' and Mends' beliefs and attitudes in their substance use-related decisions. These two 
aspects are intended to capture the distinct processes involved in the relation between 
provision of support and adolescent risk behaviors. The first element, social support received 
from parents and Mends, represents the placement of parents and Mends in the adolescents' 
social convoy networks. That is, the relative placement of each in the adolescents' inner 
circle of support corresponds to the level of support the adolescents' report receiving from 
the respective source. The second construct, assessment of importance of parents' and 
Mends' beliefs, represents the extent to which adolescents draw on the supportive functions 
of their social support network. This construct was described above as a hypothesized 
mediator between support functions and adolescent outcomes (Wills et al., 1996). 
Because the social convoy model emphasizes the dynamic nature of social influences 
across the lifespan, this study utilizes latent growth methods to estimate growth parameters 
(initial levels and slopes) for parent and peer support as well as parental and peer influences 
on adolescents' decisions to use alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana. In addition, a multivariate 
latent growth model will be tested in this study. The multivariate model suggests that growth 
parameters of social support from parents and peers predict growth parameters of parental 
and peer influence, respectively, and that each source of influence has an independent effect 
on adolescent substance use. Presently, there is no theoretical or empirical consensus whether 
it is best to study separate models of alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana use or if these 
substances can be combined into an overall index of use. Therefore, this study will take a 
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conservative approach by estimating separate models to help determine if the patterns of 
alcohol, cigarette, and marijuana use are similar. These analyses will help determine if a 
combined substance use measure is warranted. 
2.6. Hypotheses 
2.6.1. Social Support 
One of the key assumptions of the social convoy model is that changes in convoy 
structure may occur, especially during developmental transitions such as adolescence. 
Specifically, the social convoy model proposes that the boundaries of an individual's inner 
circle of support are fluid and that persons in this inner circle may change, allowing for 
developmental changes in the relative importance of some network members. Most research 
has shown that close family members often occupy this innermost level of influence, but 
there is also evidence that beginning in early adolescence, friends are oAen also included as 
important sources of support (Levitt et al., 1993). 7%ere/bre, if za expecfed f/wzf wAz/e f&e /eve/ 
qfporen&z/ swpporf wz// decrease /znear/y acroaf fAe w/o/ascenf j9erw%/, /rorn /rze»dk 
wz// a/zmv a /wazffve /zfzear fre»^ zmcrea^zng </wrzng fAis fzme. 
2.6.2. Social influence 
The increase in 6iend support during adolescence is consistent with other research, 
which has shown that adolescents' perceptions of friendships also change during this time, 
from simple companionship to more intimate and self-disclosing relationships (Youniss & 
Smollar, 1985). There is also research that has shown that friends and parents may both be 
considered as important sources of social influence on adolescents during mid- to late 
adolescence (e.g., Furman & Buhrmester, 1985; 1992; Lempers & Clark-Lempers, 1992). 
This research has suggested that the level of parent influence (which often acts as a 
protective buffer against risk behaviors) will exceed peer influence (which is often a risk 
factor for adolescent risk behavaiors) in early adolescence but across the transitions into mid-
and late adolescence, the levels of these two sources of influence will become increasingly 
similar. 
Levitt et al. (1993) discuss the changing nature of friendships in the context of social 
support and propose that the increasing support from friends relative to parents during 
adolescence may "provide a bridge" toward the adolescents' independence from the family. 
Reflecting this emerging autonomy, it is likely that adolescents will begin to turn toward 
others in their inner circle of support for guidance in their decision-making processes. 
77zere/bre, if u expecfed f&af f/ze /eve/ q//%zref# z/^Zwewe o» odbZesceM# ' JwWmzce 
ckcLMOMJ wz// 6e AzgAe^f of ear/y w/o/ercence, decreaymg fArowgA mâ/- fo /afe odo/ef ce/zce. 
Comverfg/y, zf is expecfed fAaf fAe /eve/ q/^-zeW z/z/Zwence on fAis f/eczszom-maAzMg process, 
/owesf m ear/y af/o/ascemce, wz// increase dwrzMg fAe fra/wzfzo/zf acrofg oJo/e^ cewce. 
2.6.3. Relations Among Support, Influence, and Substance Use 
The research cited above has also shown that parental support and peer support seem 
to act in opposite ways in predicting adolescent substance use—parental support is negatively 
related to use and friend support is positively related (Wills et al., 1996). A multivariate 
latent growth curve model will be used in this study to examine these relationships. 
Specifically, this multivariate latent growth curve model outlines a mediational process to 
describe the relationship between social support and adolescent substance use. 
First, as outlined in the social convoy model, the level of social support provided by 
network members is reflected in their placement in the convoy model. As described above, 
the emergence of friends in the inner circle of the convoy may reflect an increasing tendency 
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of the adolescent to turn to Mends, rather than parents, as sources of advice, particularly in 
such domains as substance use. Therefore, if if expecfed fAaf growfA parame/ers q/"fAe fw/o 
jourc&s q/^fwpporf wiZZ predicf growfA paraynefers q/^ eacA q/^ fAe reapecfive sowrcas qf 
iy^Zwence. 7%af », AigA Zeve/s q^ and cAanggg in, parenfaZ and^"iend fwpporf wiZZ predicf 
AigA ZeveZj q^ and cAangeg in, parenfaZ and peer ir^Zwence, r&specfiveZy. 
Furthermore, research has shown that parental support and Mend support seem to 
have opposing effects on adolescent substance use, with support from parents decreasing the 
likelihood that adolescent will be involved with alcohol, tobacco, or other drugs while Mend 
support is linked to increasing levels of use. The multivariate latent growth curve model used 
in the proposed study hypothesizes that this relationship between social support and 
adolescent substance use is mediated by the respective influence on adolescents' decision­
making these two sources of support provide. 
Thus, the hypothesized model predicts that parental influence and peer influence will 
have independent and opposite effects on growth parameters of adolescent substance use. 
TTwzf is, if is expected fAaf AigA inifiaf ZeveZs qfparenf in/Zwence tviZZ 6e reZafed fo Zower inifiaZ 
ZeveZs qf adoZescenf ^wkfonce %^e. &miZarZy, increasing rofas q^cAange in porenfaZ i/^Zwence 
wiZZ 6e asjociafed wifA decreasing frq/ecfories q/"adoZes cenf .swàsfance itse. Opposite patterns 
will be expected for the relations between the growth parameters of peer influence and 
adolescent substance use. 7%%s, AigA inifiaZ ZeveZs q/^iend i^wence are A^pofAasized fo 
predicf eZevafed inifiaZ ZeveZs q/^odoZescenf f«6^fance use, wAereas increasing rafes q/^ 
cAange in ^ "iend in/Zwence wiZZ predicf increasing ira/ecfori&s q/" adoZascenf ztse. 
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CHAPTER 3. RESEARCH DESIGN 
3.1. Methods Used 
3.1.1. Participants 
The original sample in this longitudinal study was a panel of 500 adolescents (256 
females), and their parents (490 mothers and 440 fathers) and siblings, from 50 rural counties 
in Iowa recruited for a longitudinal study of adolescent health risks (see Blanton et al., 1997; 
Gerrard, Gibbons, Benthin, & Hessling, 1996; and Gibbons, Gerrard, & McCoy, 1995 for 
descriptions of original analyses on this sample). At first assessment, half of the sample was 
13 years old and half was 15 years old. There were virtually no minority students in the 
sample. Although the panel was followed over a period of eight years, a significant drop in 
the retention rate occurred beginning at the seventh wave. As shown in Table 1, year-to-year 
retention rates across the first six waves were all near or greater than 90%. However, less 
than 75% of the participants were retained at waves seven and eight. Therefore, the current 
study used data from the first six waves of the study, representing more than 75% of the 
original sample (#=381). Attrition analyses, described in detail later, were conducted to 
determine if there were significant differences between participants in the final sample and 
those not included in the current study. Analyses were also conducted to determine if 
imputation of missing data was warranted in order to take advantage of the full sample. 
Table 1 
.Rafar Across EzgAf fPavas 
W1 W2 W3 W4 W5 W6 W7 W8 
Average age (years) 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
N included in the sample 500 476 463 411 407 381 281 200 
Percent of original sample 95.2 92.6 82.2 81.4 76.2 56.2 40.0 
Retention rate of previous wave — 95.2 97.3 88.8 99.0 93.6 73.8 71.2 
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3.1.2. Procedures 
The families' participation was solicited through mailings to the parents of all 8^- and 
10^-graders in randomly chosen rural public schools throughout the state of Iowa. Criteria 
for participation in the study included that the target adolescent have a sibling within two 
years of age, and willingness of the sibling and the custodial parents) to participate in the 
study. Of the families that met the criteria, 73% agreed to participate. 
For the Erst three waves of data collection, all questionnaires were administered in 
the families' homes by a trained interviewer. After presenting instructions and obtaining 
informed consent, the interviewer asked the adolescents (and other family members) to 
complete the questionnaire in private. Anonymity was stressed and all family members were 
reminded several times that they were not to discuss each other's responses at any time. 
Beginning with the fourth wave, some adolescents had moved out of the home; therefore at 
subsequent waves, these adolescents were contacted by mail. Of those remaining in the 
sample, 249 (61%) lived at home at T5 and 92 (24%) at T6. Families were paid $50.00 for 
their participation at T1 and T2, and $55.00 at subsequent waves of data collection. 
Adolescents who had moved out of their parents' homes were paid $35.00 for participation. 
The interval between all waves was approximately one year. 
3.1.3. Measures 
DemogropAzc vanaW&s. Two indicators of the parents' socioeconomic status were 
available from the mother and father interviews: total annual household income and highest 
level of education. Xnnwa/ AowaeAoZd income was assessed at the second wave of data 
collection using the question, "Taking into consideration ajl sources of income, what was the 
total income of your family household before taxes in [previous year]?" Parents responded 
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individually to this item on an 18-point scale (anchors: 1 = $4,999 or less, 18 = $85,000 or 
more). A combined measure of household income was created by taking the mean of both 
parents' responses only if both parents answered the question. If one of the parents failed to 
respond to the question, the other parent's response was used as a proxy for household 
income. Combined and proxy measures of household income were then recoded into a 5-
point scale: 1 = less than $20,000; 2 = $20,000 - $40,000; 3 = $40,000 -$ 60,000; 4 = 
$60,000 - $80,000; 5 = greater than $80,000. Table 2 provides summary details of all of the 
measures. 
The parents' AzgAa# /evef of edwcofzoM was assessed at T1 by having the parents 
individually circle a number corresponding to the highest year of completed education. The 
values 1-12 indicated grade of school while values 13,14,15,16, and 17+ were used to 
indicate post-secondary education. Separate indicators of mothers' and fathers' level of 
education were created by recoding each measure into a 4-point scale: 1 = only grade school; 
2 = some high school; 3 = high school diploma; 4 = at least some college. 
fare/if awWance wse. Self-reported frequencies of alcohol use were also available 
from the parents at the first wave of data collection. The parents responded individually to 
the question, "How often do you currently drink alcohol?" on a 5-point scale: 1 = never, 2 = 
occasionally (e.g., social occasions), 3 = up to 1 drink per day, 4 = 1 or 2 drinks per day, 5 = 
frequently (more than 2 drinks per day). 
Azremfo/ awpporf. Adolescents' perceptions of parental support were assessed at T1 to 
T3, using the extended version of the Interpersonal Support Evaluation List (ISEL) (Cohen, 
Mermelstein, Kamarck, & Hobennan, 1985) as a base to assess emotional and instrumental 
support functions in the context of the adolescents' relationships with parents. At the first 
wave, the items were preceded by an introduction worded as follows: "Here are some 
questions about who you talk to when you have problem or when you need advice. First, 
we'd like to know how you feel about talking to your mother or father, or the relative you 
talk to most." The introduction was modiGed at the second and third waves as follows: 
"Think about the adult in your home who you feel closest to. We'd like to know how you 
feel about talking to this person." The introduction was followed by twelve items (T1 and 
T2) or six items (T3), assessed at T1 on a 4-point scale (1 = not at all true, 2 = a little true, 3 
= somewhat true, 4 = very true) and a 5-point scale at T2 and T3 (anchors: 1 = not at all true, 
5 = very true). Responses for the latter two waves were recoded to 4-point scales by 
collapsing the second and third-lowest categories. To maintain consistency across waves, a 
summary score of parental support using the mean of the six-item subscale available across 
all three waves will be used in these analyses. Reliability was assessed for the six-item 
summary scores at each wave (Tl: a = .85, T2: a = .89, T3: a = .85). The following is a list 
of the six items used in the creation of the support subscale: 
I feel that I can trust [my parent/that person] as someone to talk to. 
When I feel bad about something, [my parent/that person] will listen. 
If I talk to [my parent/that person] I think they try to understand how I feel. 
If I need to know something about the world (like how things work) I can ask [my parent/that person/ about it. 
If I have a problem with my health I think I can talk to [my parents/that person] about it. 
If I'm having a problem with a friend, [my parent/that person] would have advice about what to do. 
Friend awpporf. Adolescents' perceptions of friend support were measured with items 
also derived from the ISEL, parallel to those for parental support. The following statement 
introduced these items: "Now we'd like to know how you feel about talking to a friend, when 
you have a problem or need advice. Answer for the friend (or Mends) you talk to most." The 
same statements used for parent support (12 items at Tl and T2, 6 items at T3) followed this 
introduction, with "friend(s)" replacing "parent," using the same 4-point or 5-point scales. 
Responses for the two latter waves were recoded to 4-point scales by collapsing the second 
and third-lowest categories. Again, a summary score of friend support using the mean of the 
six-item subscale was used. Reliability coefficients were calculated for the six-item summary 
scores at each wave (Tl: a = .84, T2: a = .86, T3: a = .89). 
Paremf aW/he/wf fn/Zwemce—a/coW use. Single items at each wave were used to 
measure adolescents' assessments of the likelihood that both parents' and Mends' attitudes 
and beliefs would influence their own drinking behavior. Following the prompt, "Describe 
the following factors in terms of how much they are likely to influence your drinking 
behavior," the adolescents were asked to use a 7-point scale (1 = "not at all" to 7 = "very 
much") to indicate agreement with "Your [friends'/parents'] attitudes and beliefs about 
drinking." 
For parental influence to use alcohol, all 15 possible correlations (6 + 5/2) across the 
six waves of data were significant at the .01 level. These correlations ranged from .21 (Tl -
T5) to .56 (T2 - T3). The average interitem correlation across the six waves was .40. 
Similarly, 13 of the 15 possible correlations between the 6 Mend influence on alcohol use 
items were significant at the .05 level, ranging from . 11 (T2 - T5) to .50 (T4 - T5). The 
correlation between the Tl and T4 Mend influence to use alcohol items was marginally 
significant (r = .09,p = .07) and the correlation between Tl and T5 items was not significant 
(r = .08, p = .11). The average interitem correlation for the Mend influence to use alcohol 
items was .27. 
Pare/if and/rze/zd zm/Zwence—foAacco wae. Single questions at the six waves were also 
used to measure adolescents' assessments of the likelihood that parents' and Mends' attitudes 
and beliefs would influence their smoking behavior. For these items, the prompt "Please 
indicate how much each of the following factors would influence whether or not you will 
smoke" was followed by the statements "Your [friends'/parents'] attitudes and beliefs about 
smoking." Responses to both questions were made on 7-point scales from 1 = "not at all" to 
7 = ''very much." All of the interitem correlations among the parental influence to use 
tobacco were significant at the .01 level and ranged between .21 (Tl - T5) to .54 (T4 - T5). 
The average interitem correlation for the parental influence to use tobacco items was .38. For 
friend influence to use tobacco, 14 of the 15 possible correlations were significant at the .05 
level, ranging from .11 (Tl - T6) to .41 (T5 - T6). The correlation between the T3 and T4 
measures of Mend influence on tobacco use was not significant (r = .06, p = .26). The 
average interitem correlation for the Mend influence to use tobacco items was .25. 
drzn&zMg. Single items were used at each wave to assess the frequency of 
drinking: "How many times in the last X months have you had a whole drink of alcohol (for 
example, a bottle of beer, a glass of wine, or a whole mixed drink?)," followed by a 5-point 
scale (1 = "never," 2 = "once or twice," 3 = "a few times," 4 = "more than a few times (up to 
once a week)," 5 = "regularly (at least two or three times a week)." The time frame changed 
from 3 months at T1-T4 to 12 months at T5-T6. All across-time intercorrelations among the 
alcohol use measures were significant at the .01 level, ranging from .20 (Tl - T6) to .74 (T4 
— T5). The average interitem correlation for the alcohol use items was .46. 
jddo/escenf amzo&zMg. Single items were also used at each wave to assess the frequency 
of smoking: "What is the most that you have ever smoked cigarettes?" followed by a 6-point 
scale (1 = "never," 2 = "tried once or twice," 3 = "Med a few times," 4 = "I have smoked a 
few times every month)," 5 = "I have smoked several times a week," 6 = "I have smoked 
every day"). The smoking items were recoded into 5-point scales at all waves by collapsing 
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the fourth and fifth categories ("a few times a month" and "several times a week") into one. 
All across-time intercorrelations among the cigarette use measures were significant at the .01 
level, ranging from .37 (Tl - T5) to .86 (T5 - T6). The average interitem correlation for the 
cigarette use items was .63. 
/MoZeacenf marz/wama wse. Marijuana use was assessed at five of the six waves with 
the following items: "How many times have you used marijuana?" (T1-T3) and "In the past 
12 months, how many times have you used marijuana?" (T5-T6), followed by 5-point scales 
(1 = "never," 2 = "once or twice," 3 = "a few times," 4 = "more than a few times," 5 = 
"regularly (once a week or more)." Marijuana use was not assessed at the fourth wave of data 
collection. Seven of the possible ten across-time intercorrelations (5 + 4/2) among the 
marijuana use measures were significant at the .05 level, ranging from .12 (T2 - T5) to .60 
(T5 - T6). Correlations between Tl and T3, T4, and T5 marijuana use were not significant. 
The average interitem correlation for the marijuana use items was .24. 
Table 2 
DercnipfzoM of Awdy 
Variable Scale Source of Information Waves Measured 
Parents' combined income 1 to 5 Mother &/or Father 2 
Mother's education 1 to 4 Mother 1 
Father's education 1 to 4 Father 1 
Mother's alcohol use 1 to 5 Mother I 
Father's alcohol use 1 to 5 Father 1 
Parent Support 1 to 4 Target 1 to3 
Friend Support 1 to 4 Target 1 to3 
Parent Influence-Alcohol Use 1 to 7 Target 1 to 6 
Friend Influence-Alcohol Use 1 to 7 Target 1 to 6 
Parent Influence-Cigarette Use 1 to 7 Target 1 to 6 
Friend Influence-Cigarette Use l t o 7  Target 1 to 6 
Target Alcohol Use 1 to 5 Target 1 to 6 
Target Cigarette Use 1 to 5 Target 1 to 6 
Target Marijuana Use 1 to 5 Target 1 to 3, 5 to 6 
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CHAPTER 4. DATA ANALYSIS 
4.1. Studying Change Over Time 
The primary research question addressed in this study concerns the developmental 
changes associated with the relative importance of parents and friends on adolescents' 
substance use behaviors. In order to demonstrate change over time, a longitudinal research 
design is required (Duncan, Duncan, Strycker, Li, & Alpert, 1999). The traditional approach 
to studying change over time has been the autoregressive (or residual change) model (Figure 
1). This model measures the autoregressive effect (the effect of the measure at Time 1 on the 
measure of the same variable at Time 2). However, Duncan et al. (1999) summarize the 
limitations of this traditional approach by listing several shortcomings inherent in these 
models. 
Factor A 
at Time 2 
Factor A 
at Time 1 
Variable X 
At Time 2 
Variable X 
At Time 1 
Figure 1. Representation of the autoregressive model. 
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First, typical autoregressive models are inadequate, because they are concerned solely 
with variances and covariances of the independent variables. However, sample means are 
often also of considerable interest to researchers. The second limitation of autoregressive 
models is that they are not able to generalize beyond more than two points in time, even in 
multiwave panel studies. In such studies, it is necessary to focus only on change scores 
between any two points in time (i.e., residualized change). The third limitation of 
autoregressive models concerns the fact that by controlling for initial levels of the behavior, 
these models are limited only to predictors that predict change in the rank order of the 
observations over time. However, Duncan et al. (1999) point out that in certain phenomena 
(e.g., those that are monotonically stable), the rank order remains the same, even though 
significant changes at the individual or group level may occur. Furthermore, residualized 
change score models are limited by the fact that the amount of change may often be a 
function of the individuals' initial status (Collins, 1996). 
These limitations of autoregressive models are reiterated by several other authors who 
advance the notion that the analysis of change (i.e., development over time) cannot be 
conducted using the same methods that are used in other types of research (e.g., Collins, 
1996; Rogosa, Brandt, & Zimowski, 1982). Specifically, developmental models are needed 
that are capable of describing an individual's developmental trajectory as well as capturing 
individual differences in these trajectories over time (Duncan et al., 1999). Furthermore, 
developmental models need to be able to accommodate predictors of individual differences 
and, at the same time, capture the developmental changes of the group. Finally, more 
advanced techniques are required in which the relationship between initial status and rate of 
change can be estimated (Collins, 1996). Latent growth curve methodology satisfies all of 
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these criteria and therefore represents a valuable tool in modeling development by identifying 
predictors and correlates of change. 
4.2. The Basic Latent Growth Curve 
The basic latent growth curve model, depicted in Figure 2, comprises two latent 
factors, with the repeated measures of the construct over time as the indicators. Conceptually, 
this model can be viewed as a confirmatory factor-analytic model, with the latent factors 
representing chronometric common factors of individual differences over time (McArdle, 
1988). The first latent factor defines the intercept of the growth curve in which the factor 
loadings of the repeated measures are set to 1.0, which represents the starting point of the 
growth curve at Time 1. The second latent factor defines the slope of the growth curve and 
represents the rate of change of the trajectory over time. The means of these latent intercept 
and slope factors represent the group growth parameters and are overall measures of the 
intercept and slope for all participants. The variances of the latent factor reflect the variation 
among individuals around the overall group growth parameters. The estimation of variability 
in individual changes over time makes this a random coefficients model. 
Growth curve methodology can be thought of as consisting of two stages. In the first 
stage, a regression curve, not necessarily linear, is fit to the repeated measures of each 
individual in the sample. In the second stage, the parameters for an individual's curve 
become the focus of the analysis rather than the original measures (Duncan et al., 1998). 
Latent growth curve models define change over time in terms of unobserved latent factors 
and thus fit into the general structural equation modeling framework (Stoolmiller, Duncan, 
Bank, & Patterson, 1993; Willett & Sayer, 1994). 
Intercept 
T1 T2 T3 
Figure 2. Representation of the latent growth curve model. 
Ms 
V 
Slope 
(F2) 
W 
T4 T5 T6 
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CHAPTER 5. RESULTS 
This section will present the findings of the research. Summary statistics for all 
variables will be presented first, followed by the results of repeated measures multivariate 
analyses of variance (MANOVA) tests employed to detect group differences among 
dependent variables. Next, a series of MANOVA analyses will be used to track the 
trajectories of participants with varying levels of social support (from parents and friends) at 
Time 1 across time for the other variables. Several analyses will then be conducted to 
determine if a combined measure of substance use is warranted. These analyses will include 
pairwise intercorrelations among the use measures as well as the parent and friend influence 
items, separate univariate growth curve models for each of the three substances, an 
associative model, and a comparison of the factor-ofcurves and curve-of-factors models. 
Next, the results of the attrition analysis and model-based missing data analyses will 
be presented. These results were conducted to determine if imputation of missing data was 
warranted. The results of data imputation using the EM algorithm available in SPSS MVA 
are presented next. The resulting EM imputed covariance matrix was then used to test the 
hypotheses of the study. Specifically, univariate growth curves were used to test hypotheses 
concerning the developmental changes in parental support and influence as well as friend 
support influence. A series of nested models were then tested in a hierarchical manner to 
determine the relations among the growth parameters of support, influence, and adolescent 
substance use. Finally, multi-sample analyses were used to test for group differences between 
males and females and between the older and younger age groups. 
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5.1. Data Summarization 
Table 3 provides label names and descriptive statistics of all variables in the study. 
Measures of mothers' and fathers' alcohol use are presented first, followed by three 
indicators of SES: parents' combined income, and mothers' and fathers' education level. The 
repeated measures of support (times 1 -3), influence (times 1-6), and use (times 1 -6) are 
listed next. Mean levels of parent and Mend support did not differ at Time 1 ; however, paired 
samples f-tests indicated that Mend support exceeded parent support at both Times 2 (f = -
4.350,p < .001) and Time 3 (f = -2.338, p < .05). The reported influence of both parents and 
Mends on adolescents' decisions to use alcohol and cigarettes were highest at Time 1 and 
lowest at Time 6. Paired samples /-tests indicated that for both types of substances and at all 
waves, the level of parent influence was greater than that of Mend influence (all ps < .001). 
The reported use of all three substances was lowest at the first wave and highest at Time 6. 
Values of univariate skewness and kurtosis are also included in Table 3. To satisfy 
the assumption of univariate normality, Kline (1998) suggests that absolute values greater 
than 3.0 and 10.0 are indicative of extreme skewness and kurtosis, respectively. Using these 
criteria, the only items that seem to offer extreme violations of the normality assumptions are 
the first three measures of marijuana use. Because estimation techniques employed by latent 
growth curve modeling, such as maximum likelihood, assume multivariate normality, the 
data were also examined for normality using PRELIS 2.3 (Joreskog & Soibom, 1999). 
PRELIS provides a measure of multivariate normality, commonly referred to as Mardia's 
statistic of kurtosis (Mardia's PK; Mardia, 1970), which equaled 1.14. Although there is no 
standard cutoff for this index, Bentler (1998) recommends that multivariate normality can be 
assumed if this value is less than 3.00. 
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Table3 
jDescnpfive Aa/isfzcf_/br a// Azwfy FanaWe; 
Variable Label Min. Max. Mean SD Skewness Kurtosis 
Mother's alcohol use Maluse 1.00 5.00 1.82 .58 .99 5.06 
Father's alcohol use Faluse 1.00 5.00 2.16 .92 1.36 1.99 
Parents' combined income Income 1.00 5.00 2.37 .96 -.73 -.50 
Mother's education Meduc 2.00 4.00 3.54 .56 -1.05 .66 
Father's education Feduc 1.00 4.00 3.53 .61 .81 .60 
Parent Support 
Time 1 Tlpsup 1.00 4.00 3.10 .69 -.65 -.18 
Time 2 T2psup 1.00 4.00 2.88 .74 -.08 -.82 
Time 3 T3psup 1.00 4.00 3.01 .72 -.17 -.97 
Friend Support 
Time 1 Tlfsup 1.00 4.00 3.12 .66 -.65 -.17 
Time 2 T2fsup 1.00 4.00 3.04 .67 -.16 -1.01 
Time 3 T3fsup 1.00 4.00 3.10 .70 -.32 -.90 
Parent Influence-Alcohol Use 
Time 1 Tlpinfa 1.00 7.00 4.81 2.11 -.60 -1.01 
Time 2 T2pinfa 1.00 7.00 4.48 2.12 -.31 -1.28 
Time 3 T3pinfa 1.00 7.00 4.39 2.10 -.29 -1.23 
Time 4 T4pinfa 1.00 7.00 4.00 2.07 -.06 -1.28 
Time5 TSpinfa 1.00 7.00 3.92 1.95 -.07 -1.13 
Time 6 Tôpinfa 1.00 7.00 3.47 1.99 .24 -1.16 
Friend Influence-Alcohol Use 
Time 1 TlÊnfa 1.00 7.00 3.84 1.99 -.03 -1.27 
Time 2 T26nfa 1.00 7.00 3.70 1.92 .05 -1.16 
Time 3 T36nfa 1.00 7.00 3.69 1.92 -.11 -1.14 
Time 4 T4Snfa 1.00 7.00 3.53 1.90 .21 -1.06 
Time 5 T5Gnfa 1.00 7.00 3.35 1.77 .20 -1.04 
Time 6 Tôfinfa 1.00 7.00 2.99 1.85 .40 -1.14 
Parent Influence-Cigarette Use 
Time 1 Tlpinfc 1.00 7.00 4.20 2.26 -.23 -1.44 
Time 2 T2pinfc 1.00 7.00 4.21 2.22 -.20 -1.40 
Time 3 T3pinfc 1.00 7.00 4.17 2.16 -.19 -1.38 
Time 4 T4pinfc 1.00 7.00 4.07 2.18 -.12 -1.41 
Time 5 TSpinfc 1.00 7.00 3.96 2.11 -.05 -1.35 
Time 6 Tôpinfc 1.00 7.00 3.69 2.10 .05 -1.36 
Friend Influence-Cigarette Use 
Time 1 Tlfinfc 1.00 7.00 2.91 1.99 .72 -.79 
Time 2 T26nfc 1.00 7.00 3.04 2.01 .57 -1.03 
Time 3 T3finfc 1.00 7.00 3.09 1.91 .48 -.7 
Time 4 T4Gnfc 1.00 7.00 2.98 1.92 .62 -.78 
Time 5 T55nfc 1.00 7.00 2.88 1.79 .56 -.84 
Time 6 T66nfc 1.00 7.00 2.55 1.80 .83 -.55 
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Table 3 (Continued) 
Variable Label Min. Max. Mean SD Skewness Kurtosis 
Target Alcohol Use 
Time 1 Tlaluse 1.00 5.00 1.49 .90 1.91 3.04 
Time 2 T2aluse 1.00 5.00 1.81 1.08 1.07 -.04 
Time 3 T3aluse 1.00 5.00 2.00 1.22 .87 -.49 
Time 4 T4aluse 1.00 5.00 2.71 1.43 .14 -1.34 
Time 5 T5aluse 1.00 5.00 3.07 1.26 -.26 -.99 
Time 6 T6aluse 1.00 5.00 3.40 1.23 -.44 -.68 
Target Cigarette Use 
Time 1 Tlciguse 1.00 5.00 1.53 .95 1.94 3.18 
Time 2 T2ciguse 1.00 5.00 1.80 1.13 1.27 .57 
Time 3 T3ciguse 1.00 5.00 2.09 1.32 .90 -.47 
Time 4 T4ciguse 1.00 5.00 2.34 1.42 .61 -.99 
Time 5 T5ciguse 1.00 5.00 2.60 1.49 .36 -1.29 
Time 6 T6ciguse 1.00 5.00 2.81 1.50 .17 -1.37 
Target Marijuana Use 
Time 1 Tlmaruse 1.00 5.00 1.02 .21 15.11 268.43 
Time 2 T2maruse 1.00 5.00 1.04 .27 7.08 56.20 
Time 3 T3maruse 1.00 5.00 1.09 .43 5.48 33.42 
Time 5 T5maruse 1.00 5.00 1.35 .87 2.75 7.00 
Time 6 T6maruse 1.00 5.00 1.53 1.02 1.90 2.58 
As seen in Table 4, there were increases in the percentage of regular users of both 
alcohol and cigarettes across the six waves of data collection. By Time 6, most of the 
respondents reported at least trying alcohol (89.9%) or cigarettes (71.2%). The respondents 
reported very little marijuana use at the first three waves, with slight increases in the 
percentage of regular users at Time 5 (2.0%) and Time 6 (2.4%). More than a quarter of the 
respondents (26.1%) reported at least experimental use of marijuana at Time 6, though most 
of these reported using marijuana only once or twice (9.8%) or a few times (8.2%). 
These substance use rates are comparable to those found in national norm studies 
such as the Monitoring the Future (MTF) survey (Johnston, CXMalley, & Bachman, 2003). 
For instance, at Time 1 (1991) when the average age was 14 years old, 28.1% of the 
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adolescents in this study reported at least some use of alcohol during the previous 3-month 
period. This rate is similar to the 30-day prevalence rate for 8^-graders (in 1991) reported in 
the MTF study, which was 25.1%. The 12-month prevalence rate of Time 5 alcohol use in 
this sample was 82.8%, slightly higher than the rate for 12^-graders in the MTF study in 
1995 (73.7%). For cigarette use, the lifetime prevalence rates for this sample was 31.5% at 
Time 1 and 64.6% at Time 5. Again, these rates are comparable to the MTF study, which 
showed lifetime prevalence rates of 44.0% for 8^-graders in 1991 and 64.2% for 12^-graders 
in 1995. Marijuana use in this sample was lower than rates in the MTF study. While only 
1.2% reported any use of marijuana at Time 1, and 17.9% at Time 5, the MTF study reports 
prevalence rates of 6.2% for 8*-graders in 1991 and 34.7% for 12^-graders in 1995. 
Table 4 
of.Respondent; .Reporting levek of ,Sw6sfonce L&e 
DV Never Once/twice Few times > Few times Regularly 
Target Alcohol Use 
Time 1 71.9 13.3 10.2 3.2 1.4 
Time 2 57.4 16.0 16.8 8.4 1.5 
Time 3 51.6 15.6 17.7 11.4 3.7 
Time 4 31.5 12.7 22.0 20.3 13.4 
Time 5 17.2 14.0 26.3 30.0 12.5 
Time 6 10.1 11.9 27.2 29.9 20.9 
Target Cigarette Use 
Time 1 69.5 16.5 7.8 4.1 2.1 
Time 2 57.6 19.0 12.2 8.0 3.2 
Time 3 49.0 18.4 14.3 11.0 7.3 
Time 4 42.3 15.6 18.8 11.7 11.5 
Time 5 35.4 15.7 18.9 13.3 16.7 
Time 6 28.8 15.8 21.1 13.7 20.6 
Target Marijuana Use 
Time 1 98.6 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.2 
Time 2 96.8 2.1 0.8 0.2 0.0 
Time 3 94.4 3.0 1.7 0.6 0.2 
Time 5 82.1 8.6 3.9 3.4 2.0 
Time 6 73.9 9.8 8.2 5.8 2.4 
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5.2. Group Differences 
5.2.1. Time, Gender, and Age Differences 
Descriptive statistics were also calculated separately for the two age groups and for 
male and female participants. Repeated measures three-way multivariate analyses of variance 
(MANOVA) were used to test for mean differences across time for the two groups—gender 
and age—as well as for the interaction of gender and age. MANOVA is a technique used for 
assessing group differences across multiple dependent variables simultaneously. MANOVA 
is preferred over multiple one-way ANOVAs, because it controls for the experiment-wide 
error rate. That is, the use of multiple one-way ANOVAs raises the probability of a Type I 
error, resulting in the possibility of erroneous effects. Additionally, MANOVA is the 
preferred method when significant multicollinearity exists among dependent variables. In this 
case, MANOVA may detect combined differences not found in separate univariate tests and 
thus provide more statistical power. 
Results of the repeated measures three-way MANOVAs are reported in Table 5. 
Significant gender differences were found for both parental support (F [1,425] = 9.45,/) = 
.002) and Mend support (F [1,426] = 107.31,/? < .001). The main effect of age was also 
significant for several of the outcome variables: friend support (F [1,426] = 10.04,/? = .002), 
Mends' influence on cigarette use (F [1,313] = 5.69,/) = .018), and reported use of alcohol 
(F[l, 310] =24.59,/) < .001) and cigarettes (F[l, 303] = 6.14,/? = .014). Significant main 
effects for time were found for all of the outcome variables except friend support, which was 
marginally significant: (F [2, 852] = 2.54,/) = .053). 
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Table 5 
Time % Gender x Xge jRepeaW Meofwreg Af/UVDfC4 ^eWt; 
Main Effects Interaction Effects 
DV Gender Age Time G x A  G x T  A x T  G x A x T  
Support 
Parents 9.45" .00 25.17'" .30 1.57 1.29 1.23 
Friends 107.31'" 10.04" 2.95* .13 2.75" 2.54* .72 
Alcohol Inf 
Parents .96 1.57 28.83'" 2.10 .51 1.08 3.27" 
Friends .30 2.24 9.04"' .04 .95 1.17 .41 
Cigarette Inf 
Parents .92 .15 5.55*" 3.76* .64 .33 .92 
Friends 1.62 5.69* 3.70" .64 .94 .41 3.51" 
Use 
Alcohol .32 24.59*" 264.99"' 2.03 4.70"' 5.47"* 2.49' 
Cigarettes .05 6.14* 128.31*" .37 1.29 4.69*" 3.50" 
Marijuana .13 .65 51.05"' .08 .86 3.60" .07 
M)fe. Values represent F-test values. Inf = Influence; G x A = Gender by Age interaction effect; 
G x T = Gender by Time interaction effect; A x T = Age by Time interaction effect; G x Ax T = 
Gender by Age by Time interaction effect. < .10; < .05; "p < .01; "*/; < .001. 
Significant interaction effects were also found for several of the outcome variables, 
indicating that mean values of these measures differed across time for the groups 
(male/female or younger/older age). In higher-order designs such as this, interaction effects 
are best examined in descending order, beginning with the highest-order interaction 
(Pedhazur & Schmelkin, 1991). The first step in this analytic approach examines the second-
order interaction (i.e., gender x age x time). If this interaction is significant, Pedhazur and 
Schmelkin recommend that simple interaction effects next be considered. In other words, 
interactions between two of the factors are examined within each level of the third factor. As 
seen in the table, four second-order interactions were significant (for parent influence to use 
alcohol, Mend influence to use cigarettes, target alcohol use, and target cigarette use). 
Therefore, Table 6 presents means and standard deviations for male and female participants 
in each of the two age groups. 
Examination of the mean levels of parental influence to use alcohol reveals that 
although all four groups reported similar levels at Tl, younger males reported an increase in 
parental influence between Tl and T3, after which this influence declined. In contrast, the 
other three groups reported a less steep decline across the six waves. A somewhat similar 
pattern was found in the targets' reported influence from Mends to use cigarettes. In this 
case, younger males reported an increase across the first four waves and then a sharp 
decrease in Mend influence. The other groups reported a more general decline in Mend 
influence over time. 
The second-order interactions for alcohol and cigarette use were also significant. 
Examination of mean levels of alcohol use among the four groups indicates that although all 
of the groups reported an increase in use across time, the reported use of alcohol at T1-T5 
was greater among the older participants. However, by Time 6, the reported use of alcohol 
was greater for males than females, regardless of age. For cigarette use, the males and 
females in the older age group reported nearly identical trends across the six waves with both 
groups increasing across time at the same rate. Among the younger adolescents, however, 
males and females did not report similar trends, resulting in a disordinal interaction. That is, 
the reported use of cigarettes was higher for younger males than younger females at the first 
two waves, but beginning at T3, the females reported higher levels of cigarette use. In fact, 
females in the younger age group reported the highest level of cigarette use at T6 among all 
four groups. 
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Table 6 
Means Aafw&z/W DevWo/w, v4ge v4»(f Gender 
Younger Age Older A; 
Maie Female Male Female Male Female Male Female 
DV Mean (N) SD Mean (N) SD 
Tlpsup 3.07(101) 3.17(112) .65 .67 3.09 99) 3.21(117) .64 .71 
T2psup 2.81 (101) 3.04(112) .74 .72 2.76 99) 2.97(117) .69 .78 
T3psup 2.95(101) 3.05(112) .67 .68 2.91 99) 3.18(117) .75 .77 
Tlfsup 2.74 (100) 3.35(114) .58 .56 2.93 104) 3.42(112) .63 .52 
T2fsup 2.75 (100) 3.25(114) .69 .62 2.82 104) 3.35(112) .60 .60 
T3fsup 2.78 (100) 3.20(114) .67 .69 3.03 104) 3.42(112) .70 .59 
TlpinA 4.83 (66) 4.91 (90) 2.22 2.05 5.11 65) 4.85 (93) 2.02 1.98 
T2pinfa 4.83 (66) 4.52 (90) 2.09 2.06 4.57 65) 4.56 (93) 2.07 2.10 
T3pinfa 5.09 (66) 4.33 (90) 1.80 2.09 4.25 65) 4.44 (93) 2.15 2.06 
T4pin6 4.74 (66) 3.87 (90) 1.93 2.11 3.63 65) 4.24 (93) 2.07 1.99 
T5pin6 4.17(66) 4.13 (90) 1.93 1.98 3.92 65) 4.00 (93) 2.09 1.87 
Tôpinfa 4.00 (66) 3.49 (90) 1.80 1.97 3.51 65) 3.37 (93) 2.12 2.03 
TIGnfa 3.86 (66) 3.99 (90) 2.12 1.94 3.97 65) 3.79 (93) 2.16 1.78 
T2Gnfa 3.70 (66) 3.80 (90) 1.91 2.08 3.74 65) 3.86 (93) 1.81 1.77 
T3Gn6 3.76 (66) 3.90 (90) 1.92 1.93 3.63 65) 3.82 (93) 1.99 1.86 
T4fmA 3.77 (66) 3.83 (90) 2.13 1.89 3.51 65) 3.26 (93) 1.98 1.71 
T5finfa 3.46 (66) 3.87 (90) 1.71 1.91 3.06 65) 3.40 (93) 1.78 1.70 
Tôfïnfa 3.39 (66) 3.16(90) 1.94 1.74 2.97 65) 3.04 (93) 1.85 1.98 
Tlpinfc 4.21 (68) 4.26(92) 2.32 2.17 4.08 66) 4.58 (92) 2.45 2.02 
T2pinfc 4.47 (68) 4.36 (92) 2.16 2.09 4.29 66) 4.28 (92) 2.26 2.08 
T3pinfc 4.50 (68) 4.09 (92) 2.17 1.97 4.06 66) 4.47 (92) 2.37 2.02 
T4pinfc 4.40 (68) 4.09 (92) 2.15 2.07 3.77 66) 4.60 (92) 2.32 1.89 
TSpinfc 4.22 (68) 4.07 (92) 2.08 2.01 3.56 66) 4.26 (92) 2.16 1.98 
T6pinfc 3.81 (68) 3.75 (92) 2.13 2.05 3.49 66) 3.99 (92) 2.16 2.09 
TIGnfc 2.84 (68) 3.22 (92) 1.97 2.08 2.61 66) 3.02 (92) 1.93 2.01 
T26nfc 2.88 (68) 3.41 (92) 1.91 2.10 2.91 66) 2.70 (92) 2.09 1.80 
T3finfc 3.40 (68) 3.28 (92) 1.89 1.83 2.79 66) 3.26 (92) 2.03 1.87 
T4fWc 3.63 (68) 3.04 (92) 2.06 2.00 2.52 66) 3.15 (92) 1.92 1.74 
T5Gnfc 2.71 (68) 3.21 (92) 1.88 1.67 2.73 66) 2.88 (92) 1.75 1.73 
TôSnfc 3.00 (68) 2.66 (92) 2.04 1.78 2.41 66) 2.56 (92) 1.88 1.76 
Tlaluse 1.13 (67) 1.23 (91) .49 .65 1.59 64) 1.80 (92) .96 1.10 
T2aluse 1.45 (67) 1.55 (91) .78 .93 2.03 64) 2.01 (92) 1.28 1.15 
T3aluse 1.60 (67) 1.74 (91) 1.07 1.08 2.22 64) 2.04 (92) 1.25 1.17 
T4aluse 2.03 (67) 2.51 (91) 1.17 1.35 3.14 64) 2.84 (92) 1.52 1.41 
T5aluse 2.72(67) 2.76 (91) 1.37 1.21 3.53 64) 3.15 (92) 1.32 1.11 
Y6aluse 3.60 (67) 3.24 (91) 1.29 1.15 3.72 64) 3.23 (92) 1.28 1.01 
Tlciguse 1.29 (68) 1.10(88) .57 .37 1.53 60) 1.60 (91) .91 1.02 
T2cîguse 1.65(68) 1.44 (88) .96 .86 1.80 60) 1.86 (91) 1.05 1.16 
T3ciguse 1.75 (68) 1.82 (88) 1.07 1.21 2.23 60) 2.10(91) 1.33 1.29 
T4ciguse 1.85 (68) 2.18 (88) 1.14 1.33 2.53 60) 2.47 (91) 1.38 1.49 
T5ciguse 2.16(68) 2.41 (88) 1.35 1.42 2.67 60) 2.52 (91) 1.45 1.49 
T6ciguse 2.56 (68) 2.91 (88) 1.26 1.60 2.70 60) 2.65 (91) 1.39 1.47 
Tlmaruse 1.00(70) 1.04(96) .00 .41 1.00 67) 1.01 (98) .00 .10 
T2maruse 1.04 (70) 1.04 (96) .27 .32 1.06 67) 1.02(98) .30 .14 
T3maruse 1.11(70) 1.04 (96) .50 .25 1.13 67) 1.07(98) .63 .39 
T5maruse 1.26 (70) 1.31 (96) .85 .81 1.31 67) 1.38(98) .76 .84 
T6maruse 1.69 (70) 1.65 (96) 1.14 1.11 1.48 (67) 1.37 (98) .94 .92 
5.2.2. Time 1 Social Support Differences 
Repeated measures MANOVAs were also used to test for mean differences on the 
variables across time for Time 1 levels of parent and friend support. To accomplish this, 
standardized scores for parent and friend support were calculated. Cutoff values of +/-1 &D 
were then used to create three groups based on level of Time 1 support: low, medium, and 
high. Tables 7 and 8 display the means and 5Ds of all variables for the three parent and 
friend support groups, as well as results of the repeated measures MANOVAs. The three 
parental support groups differed in the mean level of Mend support (F [2,410] = 14.21,/? < 
.001) and of parental influence to use alcohol (F [2,295] = 27.52,/? < .001) and cigarettes (F 
[2,299] = 17.00,/? < .001). The interaction of level of Time 1 parental support and time was 
significant only for the repeated measures of parent support (F [4, 852] = 25.54, /? < .001). 
Examination of these means reveals that the two extreme groups at Time 1 appeared to 
regress to the mean, though highest levels of parent support at Time 3 were reported by the 
high Time 1 group and, similarly, lowest levels were found in the low Time 1 group. 
Only two outcome variables showed significant means differences among the three 
groups of Mend support: parent support (F [2,418] = 23.84,/? < .001) and Mend support 
itself (F [2,427 = 188.76,/? < .001; see Table 8). Again, the significant interaction of level of 
Time 1 Mend support and time on repeated measures of Mend support (F [4, 854] = 23.40,/? 
< .001) revealed a regression to the mean pattern. A significant level of time 1 Mend support 
by time interaction was also found for the repeated measures of cigarette use. Interpretation 
of this interaction effect was less clear than the regression to the mean patterns above, but it 
appears that although the three groups started out at about the same level of cigarette use, the 
rate of increase was higher for both of the extreme groups. 
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Table 7 
Meana AanJard Devzafiomj <y^// FanaA/ea For 7%g 7%rgg farenf &wpporf Groupe 
g
 
1
 3D F-values 
DV Low Med High Low Med High Tlpsup Time PSxT 
Tlpsup 1.97(66) 3.15 (268) 3.92 (95) .38 .35 .08 
T2psup 2.29 (66) 2.85 (268) 3.48 (95) .73 .64 .62 
T3psup 2.54 (66) 2.97 (268) 3.54 (95) .74 .66 .58 220.77 P. 09 2J.J4 
Tlfsup 2.89 (63) 3.10 (258) 3.37 (92) .72 .61 .61 
TZfsup 2.97 (63) 2.98 (258) 3.33 (92) .70 .68 .60 
T3ùop 2.94 (63) 3.07 (258) 3.36 (92) .78 .68 .66 74.2/ .33 1.16 
Tlpin6 3.76 (46) 4.87 (181) 5.83 (71) 2.33 1.96 1.74 
T2pin& 3.37 (46) 4.67 (181) 5.35 (71) 2.04 1.98 1.99 
T3pin6 3.59 (46) 4.37(181) 5.51 (71) 2.24 1.96 1.87 
T4pin6 3.11 (46) 4.04 (181) 5.10(71) 1.97 1.96 2.06 
T5pin6 2.98 (46) 3.97(181) 4.99 (71) 1.68 1.89 1.84 
T6pin& 2.87 (46) 3.55(181) 4.14(71) 1.82 1.95 2.02 27.12 .94 
TIGnfa 3.85 (46) 4.03 (181) 3.44 (71) 2.18 1.88 1.96 
T2fin& 3.44 (46) 3.83(181) 3.78 (71) 2.06 1.78 2.02 
T3finfa 3.78 (46) 3.79(181) 3.86 (71) 2.11 1.79 2.11 
T46nfa 3.22 (46) 3.59 (181) 3.65 (71) 2.13 1.87 1.94 
T5fïn6 3.11(46) 3.50(181) 3.63 (71) 1.79 1.79 1.82 
T66n& 2.87 (46) 3.29(181) 2.99 (71) 1.90 1.87 1.86 1.19 6.46 1.05 
Tlpinfc 3.75 (47) 4.24(181) 5.19(74) 2.21 2.11 2.20 
T2pinfc 3.68 (47) 4.40(181) 4.80 (74) 2.29 1.98 2.23 
T3pinfc 3.47 (47) 4.22 (181) 5.07 (74) 2.23 2.07 1.88 
T4pinfc 3.36 (47) 4.17(181) 5.12(74) 2.19 1.97 2.03 
T5pinfc 3.13 (47) 4.07(181) 4.80 (74) 2.01 1.96 2.02 
Tôpinfc 2.98 (47) 3.77(181) 4.45 (74) 2.16 1.96 2.18 /7.00 4.87 .59 
Tlfinfc 3.07 (46) 2.99(181) 2.70 (74) 2.13 1.95 2.09 
T2Enfc 3.09 (46) 2.97(181) 2.97 (74) 2.14 1.95 2.00 
T36nfc 3.44 (46) 3.25(181) 2.89 (74) 2.01 1.88 1.83 
T4finfc 2.65 (46) 3.20(181) 3.04 (74) 1.78 1.91 2.08 
T5fiafc 2.59 (46) 3.04(181) 2.78 (74) 1.78 1.76 1.71 
T66nfc 2.33 (46) 2.85(181) 2.46 (74) 1.91 1.90 1.75 1.40 J. 77 1.04 
Tlaluse 1.73 (48) 1.39(179) 1.35 (72) 1.22 .86 .63 
T2aluse 2.15 (48) 1.72(179) 1.63 (72) 1.27 1.03 1.05 
T3ahise 2.02 (48) 1.84(179) 1.88 (72) 1.18 1.14 1.21 
T4aluse 2.63 (48) 2.74 (179) 2.36 (72) 1.36 1.41 1.47 
T5aluse 3.17(48) 3.03 (179) 2.85 (72) 1.24 1.26 1.33 
Yôaluse 3.50 (48) 3.48 (179) 3.13 (72) 1.15 1.11 1.38 2.14 766.26 1.75 
Tlciguse 1.51 (45) 1.37(176) 1.25 (72) .92 .79 .62 
Tlciguse 1.96(45) 1.68(176) 1.46 (72) 1.11 1.06 .84 
T3ciguse 2.11(45) 1.93 (176) 1.90 (72) 1.32 1.21 1.26 
T4ciguse 2.47 (45) 2.30 (176) 1.94 (72) 1.46 1.33 1.32 
T5ciguse 2.69 (45) 2.46 (176) 2.14 (72) 1.44 1.41 1.46 
T6ciguse 2.76 (45) 2.77 (176) 2.46 (72) 1.45 1.44 1.45 2.19 &7.P0 1.14 
Tlmaruse 1.08 (66) 1.01 (268) 1.00 (95) .57 .07 .00 
T2maruse 1.08 (66) 1.03 (268) 1.05 (95) .44 .19 .28 
T3maruse 1.14 (66) 1.05 (268) 1.15 (95) .64 .32 .56 
T5maruse 1.42 (66) 1.30(268) 1.29 (95) 1.03 .80 .73 
Tômaruse 1.50 (66) 1.59 (268) 1.37 (95) .97 1.12 .77 .50 2&P6 1.31 
M?fe. PS x T = Parent Support by Time interaction efGect; F-vahies in italics indicate p < .05. 
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Table 8 
Means Jfamdard DevzaAo/w CyX// Fana6/es For 7%e 7%ree Fnewf j'wpporf Gmwps 
Mean (N) SD F-values 
DV Low Med High Low Med High Tlfsup Time F S x T  
Tlpsi? 2.91 (63) 3.12(270) 3.43 (88) .70 .62 .66 
T2psup 2.53 (63) 2.91 (270) 3.17 (88) .74 .70 .77 
T3psup 2.68 (63) 3.00(270) 3.39 (88) .65 .70 .69 23.44 24.70 1.44 
Tlfsup 2.03 (63) 3.13(279) 3.89 (88) .30 .38 .08 
T26up 2.50 (63) 3.03 (279) 3.53 (88) .60 .63 .56 
T3&up 2.58 (63) 3.10 (279) 3.56 (88) .62 .66 .58 7&&7* 1.76 23.40 
Tlpinfa 4.87 (39) 5.00 (199) 4.72 (65) 2.18 1.99 2.15 
T2pinfa 4.69 (39) 4.55 (199) 4.71 (65) 1.98 2.00 2.30 
T3pinfa 4.33 (39) 4.58 (199) 4.43 (65) 2.11 1.97 2.21 
T4pinfa 4.08 (39) 4.08 (199) 4.23 (65) 2.07 2.04 2.19 
T5pinfa 4.08 (39) 3.99 (199) 4.28 (65) 1.86 1.96 1.98 
T6pinfa 3.64 (39) 3.71 (199) 3.17 (65) 1.91 1.95 2.08 .05 7&47 1.10 
TlAn6 3.21 (29) 3.91 (199) 4.15 (65) 1.87 1.96 1.96 
T2SnA 3.72 (39) 3.72 (199) 3.95 (65) 1.76 1.86 2.05 
T3finfa 3.21 (39) 3.83 (199) 4.05 (65) 1.69 1.84 2.18 
T46n6 3.59 (39) 3.56(199) 3.54 (65) 1.94 1.88 2.01 
T56nfa 2.90 (39) 3.55 (199) 3.62 (65) 1.52 1.82 1.83 
T66n& 3.33 (39) 3.19(199) 2.83 (65) 1.90 1.89 1.82 1.27 JJ4 1.78 
Tlpinfc 4.10(39) 4.30 (200) 4.27 (68) 2.33 2.18 2.27 
T2pinfc 4.28 (39) 4.26 (200) 4.43 (68) 2.06 2.09 2.29 
T3pinfc 4.13(39) 4.31 (200) 4.24 (68) 2.22 2.08 2.10 
T4pinfc 4.03 (39) 4.18(200) 4.44 (68) 2.03 2.09 2.20 
TSpinfc 3.82 (39) 4.11(200) 4.04 (68) 2.09 2.03 2.12 
Tôpinfc 3.51 (39) 3.85 (200) 3.68 (68) 1.90 2.05 2.30 .29 4.04 .30 
Tlfinfc 2.03 (39) 3.07 (199) 2.91 (68) 1.56 1.95 2.17 
TIGnfc 2.56 (39) 2.92 (199) 3.32 (68) 1.93 1.83 2.30 
T35nfc 2.87 (39) 3.23 (199) 3.27 (68) 1.75 1.88 1.98 
T4Snfc 3.49 (39) 2.95 (199) 3.32 (68) 2.08 1.86 2.13 
TSfinfc 2.39 (39) 3.00(199) 2.87 (68) 1.60 1.78 1.77 
T6Snfc 2.59 (39) 2.70 (199) 2.50 (68) 1.89 1.83 1.86 1.50 J.0J 227 
Tlahise 1.40 (38) 1.42(199) 1.50 (66) .92 .90 .75 
T2aluse 1.79 (38) 1.69(199) 1.86 (66) 1.07 1.07 1.09 
T3aluse 1.97 (38) 1.77 (199) 2.18(66) 1.22 1.09 1.28 
T4aluse 2.45 (38) 2.56 (199) 2.91 (66) 1.35 1.41 1.44 
T5ahise 3.08 (38) 2.98 (199) 3.15(66) 1.19 1.27 1.29 
Y6ahise 3.68 (38) 3.37 (199) 3.33 (66) 1.12 1.18 1.19 1.26 764.23 1.62 
Tlciguse 1.26(38) 1.41 (194) 1.37(65) .69 .84 .70 
TZciguse 1.68(38) 1.67(194) 1.74 (65) 1.07 1.01 1.09 
T3ciguse 2.00 (38) 1.85(194) 2.32 (65) 1.38 1.13 1.43 
T4ciguse 2.32 (38) 2.16(194) 2.54 (65) 1.53 1.28 1.51 
TSciguse 2.74 (38) 2.30 (194) 2.68 (65) 1.52 1.38 1.52 
T6ciguse 2.92 (38) 2.63 (194) 2.88 (65) 1.42 1.42 1.57 1.55 707.74 2# 
Tlmaruse 1.00(40) 1.00(211) 1.01 (70) 0.00 0.00 .12 
TZmaiuse 1.00(40) 1.03 (211) 1.04(70) 0.00 .20 .27 
T3maruse 1.15 (40) 1.06(211) 1.14(70) .70 .32 .57 
TSmanise 1.18(40) 1.30(211) 1.51 (70) .68 .72 1.14 
Tômaruse 1.63 (40) 1.56(211) 1.44(70) .98 1.07 1.00 .32 J4.2(f 1.89 
AWe. FS x T = Friend Support by Time interaction ef&ct. F-vahies in italics indicate ^  < .05. 
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5.3. Combined Substance Use 
There is evidence that adolescents' use of alcohol, cigarettes, and other drugs are 
intercorrelated (Duncan, Duncan, Biglan, & Ary, 1998) and that developmental trajectories 
of their use are also positively related (e.g., Duncan & Duncan, 1996; Duncan et al., 1998; 
Duncan et al., 1995). These authors suggest, therefore, that growth parameters for alcohol, 
cigarette, and marijuana use can be adequately modeled by a higher order substance use 
construct. However, methods to examine multivariate relations among developmental 
functions such as these are not well established (Duncan et al., 1998). To determine if such a 
combined measure of substance use was warranted in this study, a series of analyses were 
conducted. The first step in this series was to determine if alcohol use, cigarette use, and 
marijuana use were significantly correlated within each wave. These analyses included the 
correlations among alcohol, cigarette, and marijuana use, as well as between the parental and 
Mend influence to use alcohol and cigarettes items. Next, average interitem correlations 
across the six waves of data collection were calculated to determine if different combinations 
of substances (e.g., alcohol and cigarettes compared to alcohol and marijuana) exhibited 
similar patterns of correlations. Similar interitem correlations within and across time would 
suggest that the different combinations could be combined into an overall measure of 
substance use at each wave. 
However, the intercorrelations can only provide evidence that the substances are 
related at a certain point in time. Further evidence is needed to determine if the different 
substances have similar developmental trajectories. Therefore, results of separate univariate 
growth curve models for each of the three substances will be presented next. These analyses 
will allow us to determine if the latent growth curve of the three substances 'tell the same 
story." That is, a variety of comparisons can be made to determine if the substances follow 
the same pattern of growth over the six waves. First, overall goodness of St indices will be 
compared to determine how well the specified model fits the observed data for each of the 
three substances. Departures from linear growth can then be determined by examining the 
slope factor loadings for each of the models. Finally, the means and variances associated with 
the latent growth factors (intercept and slope) will also be compared. Similar mean levels for 
the intercept factor will indicate that the total sample reported similar initial levels of use 
across the substances. Similar mean levels of the slope factor will suggest that the rate of 
change across substances is similar for the total sample. 
Although the separate univariate growth curves will allow for comparison of growth 
across the different substances, a more precise metric of their covariance can be determined 
in a multivariate analysis (Duncan et al., 1998). This approach is based on McArdle (1988) 
and uses latent growth curve modeling to test both first-order and second-order multivariate 
growth models. The first-order model is termed an a&soczafzve and allows for the 
comparison of correlations among pairs of developmental parameters. The second-order 
models include two alternative methods to examine correlations among growth parameters 
and are termed themodel and the cwrve-o/^/acfora model. Fitting the 
associative model allows for the estimation of means, variances, and covariances for the 
growth curve parameters (intercepts and slopes) for all three substances at once. In essence, 
the associative model combines the separate univariate growth curves into one larger model. 
Relationships among the intercepts and slopes for each of the three substances can be 
compared in the associative model to indicate whether or not initial levels and change over 
time in the use of alcohol, cigarettes, and marijuana are related. 
T h e a p p r o a c h  ( F i g u r e  3 )  c a n  b e  u s e d  t o  e x a m i n e  w h e t h e r  a  h i g h e r -
order factor adequately described relations among lower-order developmental functions, such 
as intercept and slope. In this model, growth curves were applied to each substance 
separately to obtain individual intercepts and slopes in the first-order LGM. The second-
order common factors (intercept and slope) were then used to describe individual differences 
among the first-order growth parameters. To specify this model, the covariances among the 
first-order latent growth curves were fixed at zero. Factor loadings for the higher-order 
structure were restricted to be equal over time for each substance, using the parameters of 
alcohol use as reference scaling points, to impose a form of factorial invariance necessary to 
ensure the same units of scaling for the second-order factor scores (Duncan, et al., 1999). 
Thus, Figure 3 shows that the factor loadings between the first- and second-order factors are 
restricted to be equal over time for cigarette (L&) and for marijuana use (I*). 
The final method used to analyze the multivariate relationships among alcohol, 
cigarette, and marijuana use is the model, depicted in Figure 4. This method 
involved fitting a higher-order growth curve to factor scores representing common factor 
scores for the three substances at each time period. Thus, the observed variables, measured at 
each time point, were factor analyzed to produce a higher-order common intercept and 
common slope (Duncan et al., 1998). Error terms for each variable across time were allowed 
to covary to improve the goodness of fit of the model (Duncan et al., 1998). In order to 
ensure mathematical identification of the model, the curve-of-factors LGM required that 
loadings for alcohol (L*) and marijuana use (Lb) were equal over time (see McArdle, 1988; 
Meredith & Tisak, 1982; Nesselroade, 1983). 
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Figure 3. Representation of the hierarchical /bcfor-qf cwrvea LGM. 
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Figure 4. Representation of the hierarchical LGM. 
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5.3.1. Correlations 
The interitem correlations among alcohol, cigarette, and marijuana use, and parent 
and friend influence on alcohol and cigarette use are reported in Table 9. As seen in the table, 
the interitem correlations between alcohol and cigarette use were modest and remained quite 
stable across the six waves of data collection, with an average correlation of 0.54. In contrast, 
intercorrelations between marijuana and alcohol and cigarette use were weak, averaging only 
.27 across six waves. The correlations between cigarette and marijuana use showed the most 
variation across the six waves, ranging from .26 (Time 2) to .44 (Time 5). The average 
interitem correlation between cigarette and marijuana use was .34. Interitem correlations 
between the targets' report of interpersonal influence to use alcohol and cigarettes were 
modest for both parent and Mend influence. The average interitem correlation across waves 
was 0.50 for parent influence and 0.44 for Mend influence. Measures of parental and Mend 
influences on marijuana use were not available at any wave and could not be compared to the 
measures of interpersonal influence to use the other two substances. 
Table 9 
Werzfem Cbrrg/aAonj C&ing Pafrwwe Average Corre&zfzo/Ls Across fPav&y 
Substance Use 
Influence to Use Alcohol-
Influence to Use Cigarettes 
Alcohol- Alcohol-
Cigarette Marijuana 
' — ju —J. 
Cigarette-
Maiijuana 
Parent 
Influence 
Friend 
Influence 
Wave 1 
Wave 2 
Wave 3 
Wave 4 
Wave 5 
Wave 6 
.56 
.56" 
.60* 
.57' 
.53' 
.42' 
.18 
.27" 
.29" 
n/a 
.30" 
.31" 
.32 
.26' 
.33' 
n/a 
.44' 
.35' 
.34 
.45' 
.54' 
.57' 
.56' 
.53' 
.38 
.44' 
.45' 
.41' 
.42' 
.52' 
Average .J4 .27 .34 .JO .44 
jVbfe. *** < .001. 
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5.3.2. Univariate Growth Curve Models 
Next, separate univariate growth curve models were tested for each of the three 
substances to track individual trajectories of alcohol, cigarette, and marijuana use across the 
six waves using maximum likelihood estimation procedures available in LISREL 8 (Joreskog 
& Sorbom, 1996). These models provide measures of the average initial status and growth of 
substance use for the total sample as well as indications of variability in these measures 
among the total sample. Because of the need for complete data for all variables in latent 
growth curve modeling, listwise deletion was used in these initial latent growth curve 
models. Discussion of other methods to handle missing values will be presented later. Fixed 
parameter specifications of linear growth were specified for all three models. In all models, 
error terms at adjacent points in time were allowed to covary (e.g., between Time 1 and Time 
2, Time 2 and Time 3, etc.). Modification indexes with values greater than 10 were used to 
identify additional significant correlated error terms. 
Fit indices for these three models are reported in Table 10. The Normed Fit Index 
(NFI), Non-normed Fit Index (NNFI), Comparative Fit Index (CFI) and test statistic are 
all commonly used to determine the fit of the hypothesized model of interest to the actual 
observed data. The %^-test statistic provides a measure of the overall fit of the model, with 
nonsignificant results indicating a good fit. However, because the %%- test statistic is highly 
sensitive to sample size, values for the NFI, NNFI, and CFI are often used as better indicators 
of fit. For all three, values greater than .90 indicate that the model does an adequate job of 
representing the observed data. Examination of Table 10 indicates that the latent growth 
models for all three substances appear to fit the data reasonably well. 
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Table 10 
fif C/ye M(xfek 
MY Cf7 %: # 
Alcohol Use .92 .90 .93 72.76 314 10 <.001 
Cigarette Use .98 .98 .99 27.81 307 10 <.001 
Marijuana Use .93 .90 .94 37.63 331 6 <.001 
However, although the goodness of Gt indices for the alcohol, cigarette, and 
marijuana use growth curve models were similar, comparison of means and variances of the 
growth parameters (Table 11) reveals different patterns of growth among alcohol, cigarette, 
and marijuana use. Specifically, estimated values for the initial levels and rates of change 
were more similar for alcohol and cigarette use compared to the marijuana use model. That 
is, initial levels of marijuana use were lower than those for alcohol and cigarette use, and the 
rate of increase in marijuana use was much less than that for either alcohol or cigarette use. 
Similarly, significant variation in initial level was found only in the alcohol and cigarette use 
models. 
Another similar pattern can be found in the estimated covariance of intercept and 
slope among the three substances. For alcohol and cigarette use, a significant negative 
covariance indicated that those individuals who started out at lowest levels of initial use 
reported the greatest increase in use across the six waves. The covariance between initial 
status and slope of marijuana use, however, was not significant. Thus, there was no relation 
between the adolescents' Time 1 marijuana use and their subsequent change in marijuana use 
across the six waves. 
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Table 11 
Means and Pananc&s of GroMA faromefers /or .Separafe IV^g MbcfeAs 
Intercept Slope Covariance 
f D, t % f D, t Cov* f 
Alcohol Use 1.43 28.58 .63 6.54 .39 26.57 .06 6.86 -.08 -3.87 
Cigarette Use 1.38 30.71 .69 8.88 .27 16.75 .08 10.08 -.06 -3.43 
Marijuana Use 1.01 86.09 .00 0.00 .06 6.79 .01 4.05 -.00 -0.02 
5.3.3. The Associative Model 
To further examine the relationships among alcohol, cigarette, and marijuana use, an 
associative latent growth model was estimated next. For pragmatic reasons, the EQS 
structural equation program (Bentler, 1995) was used for the associative and higher order 
models (see Appendices I-m for program controls). This model allows for the simultaneous 
estimation of means, variances, and covariances for the growth curve parameters for all three 
substances. Model fitting procedures indicated a less than ideal St of the associative model to 
the observed data: (126, #=300) = 809.38,;, < .001; NFI = .76, NNFI = .77, CFI = .79. 
Means and variances of the growth curve parameters are reported in Table 12. These 
results display much the same pattern as seen in the separate univariate growth curve models 
above, though with a few exceptions. As seen in the univariate models, the average initial 
levels of alcohol and cigarette use were higher than the average initial level of marijuana use. 
These results suggest that younger adolescents are more likely to use alcohol or cigarettes 
compared to marijuana. Furthermore, the average slopes for alcohol and cigarette use are 
more than four times the average rate of change reported for marijuana use, suggesting that 
as a whole, the sample reported higher increases in alcohol and cigarette use across time 
compared to changes in marijuana use. A significant correlation between initial level and 
slope was found only for alcohol use in the associative model. This indicates that adolescents 
who reported lower levels of alcohol use at the first wave reported the greatest increase in 
alcohol use across the time of data collection. No association was found between initial status 
and slope for either cigarette or marijuana use in the associative model. The significant 
values for variances of the initial status and slope for all three substances indicated that 
substantial individual differences were found among the sample for these growth parameters. 
Table 12 
Means and Parzanca? of GrowfA Paranzeferaybr f&e vdaroczaffve Mode/ 
Intercept Slope Covariance 
M, f D, t M, f A t f 
Alcohol Use 1.39 26.56 .54 9.23 .40 24.49 .06 8.29 -.07 -3.99 
Cigarette Use 1.41 28.85 .60 10.07 .27 15.74 .07 10.05 -.02 -1.14 
Marijuana Use 1.00 316.65 .00 12.23 .06 7.23 .01 8.20 -.00 -1.73 
The relationships among the intercepts and slopes of alcohol, cigarette, and marijuana 
use are presented in Table 13. In general, these results show stronger correlations among the 
alcohol and cigarette use growth parameters compared to those between marijuana use and 
the other two substances. For example, the correlation between the initial levels of alcohol 
and cigarette use was .776. This suggests that adolescents who reported high initial levels of 
alcohol use were also likely to report high initial levels of cigarette use. In contrast, the 
correlation between initial levels of marijuana use and alcohol or use was not significant and 
the correlation between initial levels of marijuana use and cigarette use, though significant, 
was only .125. The highest correlation between rates of change was also found between 
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alcohol and cigarette use (.567). The correlation between tobacco and marijuana use slopes 
was slightly less (.466) while the correlation between change in alcohol use and change in 
marijuana use was only .274. 
Table 13 
.Standardized Covariances among GroW; Parametersyôr^/coAo/, Tobacco, and Mari/uana 
C&e zn v4ssoc*aA've Mode/ 
Alcohol Tobacco Marijuana 
Int Slope Int Slope Int Slope 
Alcohol 
Intercept 
Slope 
1.000 
-.359"* 1.000 
Tobacco 
Intercept 
Slope 
.776*** 
.051 
-.362*** 
.567*** 
1.000 
-.083 1.000 
Marijuana 
Intercept -.043 -.017 .125* -.103 1.000 
Slope .299"* .274** .288"" .466*** -.121 1.000 
JVbfe. *^ < .05; **^ < .01; ***^ < .001. 
5.3.4. The Factor-Of-Curves Model 
The next step in the analyses was to fit the two higher-order models. Although it is 
not possible to statistically compare these two second-order models, Duncan et al. (1999) 
suggest that it is useful to fit both alternative models and compare them in the context of 
various common model parameters. Goodness of St indices for the factor-of-curves model 
indicated that a higher-order common factor representation of alcohol, cigarette, and 
marijuana use may not be appropriate: (136, N= 300) = 922.44,;? < .001; NFI = .73, 
NNFI = .76, CFI = .76. Although significant mean levels were found for the common 
intercept (M, = 1.41, f = 28.77) and slope (A& = .27, f = 15.53), neither of the growth 
parameters for marijuana use was significant. Significant variation in the common intercept 
(D, = .37, f = 6.55) and slope (D, = .03, f = 6.97) were also &und. 
5.3.5. The Curve-O&Factors Model 
Model Êtting procedures resulted in the following indices of fit for the curve-of-
factors model: (89, #= 300) = 335.20, p < .001; NFI = .90, NNFI = .88, CFI = .92. 
Parameter estimates of the curve-of-factors model indicated significant mean levels for the 
common intercept (M, = 1.39, f = 30.01) and slope (M, = .27, f = 16.60). Significant 
individual variation was also found for the common intercept (Z), = .59, f = 9.11) and slope 
(Dj = .05, f = 5.86) in the curve-of-factors model. 
5.3.6. Adequacy Of Combined Measures Of Substance Use 
The results of the several different types of analyses reported above seem to support 
the notion that the growth parameters for alcohol and cigarette use are similar, yet each 
different from the use of marijuana. For example, the zero-order correlations between alcohol 
use and cigarette use at each wave were consistently greater than the correlations between 
marijuana and alcohol use as well as the correlations between marijuana and cigarette use. 
Modest correlations were also found when comparing the reported influence of both parents 
and friends on adolescents' decisions to use alcohol and cigarettes. 
Further evidence that a combined measure of alcohol and cigarette use (and excluding 
marijuana use) was warranted can be found in the results of the univariate as well as first and 
second-order combined latent growth curve models. In all of the models, the average initial 
levels and rates of change of alcohol and cigarette use were similar and higher than average 
levels and slopes of marijuana use. These results suggest that adolescents in this sample 
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followed a similar pattern of alcohol and cigarette use that starts at a higher level and 
escalates at a higher rate than that of marijuana use. 
Finally, the results of the factor-of-curves and curve-of-factors models offer 
additional support for considering a combined measure of alcohol and cigarette use. The 
goodness of fit indices for the factor-of-curves were all well below the .90 level, which 
indicated that a higher-order common substance use factor was not justified for this sample. 
These results suggest that the higher order models do a poor job of representing the 
population parameters. That is, the restrictions imposed by these higher order models do not 
reflect the actual data. Though the fit indices for the curve-of-factors model were higher than 
the factor-of-curves model, none were substantially higher than the generally accepted cutoff 
value of .90. Again, these indicate that a 3-factor higher-order substance use factor was 
generally not warranted for this sample. Thus, combined measures of alcohol and cigarette 
use, and of parent and friend influence to use alcohol and cigarettes were used in further 
analyses. 
5.4. Attrition Analyses 
A common concern in most longitudinal studies involves the issue of subject attrition 
across the years of the study (Duncan & Duncan, 1995). One common method of dealing 
with missing data is to simply exclude any case that has missing data for any of the variables 
in the analysis. This method is known as /isfwise de/e#o%, casewfae de/efzo#, or comp/efe 
case onafyaij (Allison, 2001). However, a major disadvantage of using listwise deletion is 
that it often excludes a sizable proportion of the original sample, particularly in multivariate 
studies (Allison, 2001). Another disadvantage of listwise deletion is that this approach 
assumes that the data are missing completely at random (MCAR), a questionable assumption, 
which, if violated, may lead to inaccurate estimates and large sample bias (Duncan & 
Duncan, 1995; also see Muthen, Kaplan, & Hollis, 1987). 
5.4.1. Attrition Groups 
To deal with this issue, Duncan and Duncan (1994) describe a procedure based on 
Muthen et al. (1987) that adjusts for biases due to systematic differences between subgroups, 
such as respondents and nonrespondents. This procedure, which defines a model for the 
partially missing data, allows the researcher to evaluate underlying model assumptions such 
as whether the data are indeed MCAR. By taking the incompleteness of the data into account, 
the model-based approach to missing data makes use of all potentially useful data and 
provides large sample estimates of the variance and covariance components of the model 
tested. 
Muthen et al. (1987) have formulated an extension of the general latent growth curve 
model that includes partially missing data. This procedure involves first dividing the sample 
into subgroups that represent the different patterns of missing data and then placing equality 
constraints across the missing data groups to obtain unbiased and consistent estimates for 
each measure of interest. Table 14 provides the observed means and standard deviations by 
attrition group, representing various stages of completeness, at each time point for the two 
primary measures of interest—alcohol and cigarette use. Thus, for alcohol use, group 1 (#= 
314) represents participants with complete data across all six waves, group 2 (TV = 44) is 
those with alcohol use data at only the first five waves, group 3 (#= 13) for the first four 
waves, and so on. Also included in each set of attrition groups is a group labeled "other." 
This group represents those participants who dropped out yet returned to the study at a later 
point in time. 
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Table 14 
Misons wwf iSYaM^rdDevwzfzons/ôrvd/co&of and Czgoreffe [6e 6y v4MnYzo» Growp 
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 
Group M SO M SO M SO M SD M SO M SD # 
Alcohol Use 
1 1.45 .89 1.76 1.08 1.90 1.16 2.63 1.42 3.02 1.27 3.41 1.18 314 
2 1.64 .99 1.71 1.00 2.11 1.30 3.02 1.52 3.36 1.38 44 
3 1.08 .28 1.69 1.03 2.23 1.24 2.92 1.55 13 
4 1.68 1.11 1.84 1.02 2.21 1.44 19 
5 1.64 .92 2.27 1.35 11 
6 1.29 .83 14 
other 
Cigarette Use 
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1 1.38 .79 1.68 1.02 1.97 1.24 2.26 1.37 2.44 1.43 2.72 1.45 307 
2 1.86 1.10 2.17 1.10 2.33 1.24 2.67 1.51 3.29 1.54 42 
3 1.50 .80 2.08 1.51 2.25 1.49 2.83 1.95 12 
4 1.63 1.12 1.79 1.27 2.58 1.74 19 
5 2.27 1.49 2.46 1.57 11 
6 1.85 1.35 13 
other 96 
5.4.2. Chi-Square Analyses 
As a Grst step in determining if there were signiûcant differences among the different 
groups, each of the attrition group variables was recoded into a trichotomous variable that 
distinguished between those who were present at all six waves, those with consecutive 
participation across fewer than six waves, and those who dropped out and later returned. Chi-
square analyses were then conducted by cross-tabulating the trichotomous attrition group 
variables with several demographic variables, including target gender, age, parent income, 
mother and father education, and mother and father alcohol use. These results indicated that 
target females were more likely than target males to have complete data across all six waves 
of data collection for both substances (all [df = 2] > 16.00,/?s < .001). Missing data 
patterns for both substances also differed according to the level of the fathers' education. 
Participants whose father was at least a high school graduate were more likely to have 
complete data across all six waves, with the highest participation among those with fathers 
who attended at least some college (all [df = 6] > 24.00, ps < .001). 
5.4.3. Patterns Of Missing Data 
Proceeding as outlined by Duncan and Duncan (1994), a model-based approach was 
used next to determine the missing-data mechanism of the data used in this study. Three 
different missing-data mechanisms (or patterns) are possible (Allison, 2001). In the simple, 
bivariate case, when the pattern of missing data on response variable Y is independent of 
both Y and an independent variable, X, the data are mzsHng comp/efefy of random (MCAR), 
meaning that the missing data occurred by chance. In this situation, respondents with missing 
data can be treated as distinct random samples from the same population and the missing data 
pattern is considered ignorable. 
Alternatively, when the missingness of values for Y is dependent on values of 
observed variable X, the data are considered mz&Mng af random (MAR). For example, 
suppose some participants report their gender but do not respond to an item concerning their 
use of alcohol. If the probability that alcohol use is missing varies according to the 
participant's gender, but does not vary according to the level of alcohol use within each 
gender, the missing data pattern is MAR. This means that the probability of missing data on 
alcohol use depends on gender, but within each gender, the probability of missing alcohol use 
data was unrelated to the level of alcohol use. In other words, even though males may have 
been more likely than females to have not reported their level of alcohol use, those who did 
respond to the alcohol use item reported the same distribution of values as females. When 
missing data are MAR, the values of Y can be considered a random sample of the sampled 
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values defined by the values of X (Duncan & Duncan, 1995). In this case, the missing-data 
mechanism is also ignorable. 
The third missing-data pattern occurs when the distribution of the missing data 
depends on values for the dependent variable Y. In this situation, the respondents are 
systematically different from the nonrespondents and the missing-data pattern is %of 
zg»ora6/e. For example, when adolescents fail to report high levels of alcohol use for no 
particular reason, the mechanism related to the nonresponse is unobserved and 
indeterminable. In these situations, the missing data mechanism must be modeled in order to 
obtain good estimates of the parameters of interest (Allison, 2001). One such model-based 
approach to missing data that incorporates a latent growth curve model is described by 
Duncan et al. (1999). 
5.4.4. Model-Based Approach To Missing Data 
The model-based approach to handling missing data consists of the simultaneous 
analysis of multiple groups representing the various patterns of complete data available. 
Duncan et al. (1999) outline this strategy and their method is used as the basis for the 
following. The Erst step divides the sample into separate subgroups with distinct missing 
data patterns (see Table 14 on p. 66) and then expands structural equation modeling to 
include means, or regression intercepts to estimate a latent growth curve model. A multiple-
group analysis is then conducted by placing equality constraints across the missing-data 
groups to obtain unbiased and consistent estimates. These equality constraints are then used 
to test both an unrestricted hypothesis and a restrictedhypothesis. 
The unrestricted, or saturated, model tests whether the data are MCAR. The 
variances, covariances, and means of the observed vorzaMes are the parameters of interest in 
this step of the analysis. The hypothesis tests the equality of the moment matrices 
representing the across-group equality constraints for the variances, covariances, and means 
of the observed (Y) variables. A non-significant chi-square value and high goodness-of-Rt 
indices (e.g., NFI > .90) indicate that MCAR. cannot be rejected for the different subsamples. 
Under this condition, the different subsamples can be regarded as random samples from the 
same population and all corresponding parameters should be equal across the groups. In other 
words, if the hypothesis is not rejected, the attrition groups listed in Table 14 would be 
considered random sub-samples of the entire sample. 
The restricted model represents the AypofAesized mode/ qf infers# (a latent growth 
curve in this case), assumed to be invariant across the different groups. This model involves 
the test of equality of the moment matrices reflecting equality constraints for regression 
coefficients, variances, and covariances of the independent (X) variables, and regression 
intercepts, or means, of the dependent (Y) variables. The difference in chi-square values for 
the two models provides a test of the hypothesized model. If this difference is non­
significant, based on the difference in degrees of freedom, and the missing data mechanism is 
MAR, correct maximum likelihood (ML) estimates are obtained from the model. Duncan 
et al (1999) note that even if one cannot assume MAR, this multi-sample approach is likely 
to reduce biases inherent in listwise deletion, commonly used in SEM analyses. 
Tests of the and hypotheses were conducted separately for each the two 
substances—alcohol and cigarettes. For the alcohol use models, the data in group 1 (#= 314) 
represents the complete data available for the analysis; in other words, these are the data that 
are obtained from listwise deletion of missing data. As seen in Table 14 (p. 66), if data for 
five data points were used instead of six, an additional 44 participants would be included 
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(group 2). If four data points were used, the 13 participants in group 3 would be included, 
and so on for the rest of the attrition groups. Similarly, the data contained in group 1 (#= 
307) of the cigarette use models represents the complete data. The covariance matrices for 
each of the attrition groups are included in Appendix IV. 
Previous authors have noted the limitations of the LISREL program in estimating 
models with incomplete data. Specifically, in multisample analyses, because LISREL 
requires the same number of variables in each sample, "special tricks" are necessary to 
specify the model (Allison & Hauser, 1991). These special techniques are not necessary in 
the EQS program; therefore, all missing data models were estimated using EQS (Bentler, 
1995; see Appendices V and VI). For groups with incomplete data, values of "0" were used 
in the covariance matrices and vectors of means and standard deviations to allow for the 
simultaneous estimation of the latent growth curve models across the groups. 
Table 15 presents the fit indices for the and models, as well as the listwise 
models from above. Results of the difference tests for versus are also presented. For 
the unrestricted (#/) alcohol use missing data model, the test statistic equaled 77.08 with 
48 degrees of freedom. Though this value is significant (p < .005), which indicates a less than 
adequate fit to the observed data, the %'- test statistic is sensitive to large sample sizes. 
Therefore, it is useful to also examine other indices of fit such as the NFI, NNFI, and CFI to 
determine if the hypothesized model adequately represented the relationships among the 
observed variables. The goodness of fit indices for the alcohol use MCAR model (Hy) are all 
greater than .90, suggesting that the model provides an adequate fit to the data. 
Similarly, the test statistic for the unrestricted (#/) cigarette use missing data 
model was significant: (48, #= 391) = 154.63,/? < .001. However, the goodness of St 
indices (NFI, NNFI, CFI) again were all greater than .90, which indicated the model was 
tenable for this data set. However, because it was found earlier that complete data for both 
alcohol and cigarette use were more likely to occur among females and participants with 
more highly educated fathers, the missing patterns cannot be treated as MCAR for either of 
the two substances. Rather, based on these results it is more reasonable to make the 
assumption that the missing data are MAR, or at least ignorable. 
Table 15 
Fif-TWicea /br and Czgoreffe L&e Mining Dafa MWek 
CF7 %' # 
Alcohol Use * 
H, (MCAR) .93 .98 .97 77.08 401 48 .005 
Ho .79 .91 .84 223.49 401 60 < .001 
Listwise model .84 .81 .85 150.38 314 12 < .001 
Cigarette Use ^ 
Hi (MCAR) .91 .96 .94 154.63 391 48 < .001 
Ho .84 .93 .87 280.31 391 60 < .001 
Listwise model .92 .90 .92 132.69 307 12 < .001 
* Difference test for alcohol use: %^(12, #= 401) = 146.41,/? < .001. 
^ Difference test for cigarette use: %'(12, A^= 391) = 125.68,/? < .001. 
Under the assumption of an ignorable missing data pattern (e.g., MAR), the 
difference test provides a correct test of the hypothesized model of interest (Duncan et al., 
1999). If the missing data mechanism is ignorable, and the test of Ho against Hi does not lead 
to rejection (i.e., a non-significant difference), correct maximum likelihood estimates of 
model parameters are obtained in the Ho model. However, even when the missing data 
mechanism is non-ignorable, this multi-sample method is likely to reduce the biases inherent 
in complete-case (i.e., listwise deletion) analyses (Duncan et al., 1999). The results of both 
difference tests seem to 611 into this situation. Though both tests resulted in signiGcant 
diGerences, based on the degrees of Geedom, the maximum likelihood estimates obtained in 
the Ho model (utilizing all available data) are not expected to exhibit large sample biases. 
5.5. Data Imputation 
Based on the results of the missing-data analyses, it was determined that imputation 
of missing data was justified. To accomplish this, combined measures of alcohol and 
cigarette use were created, as well as combined measures of parent and friend influence to 
use the two substances. Next, SPSS Missing Values Analysis (MVA) was used to impute 
missing values using the expectation-maximization (EM) algorithm. The EM algorithm 
(Dempster, Laird, & Rubin, 1977) is a general approach for computing maximum likelihood 
estimates of parameters from incomplete data. This approach consists of two iterative steps: 
(1) replace missing values with estimated values and estimate the model parameters 
(expectation, or ^-step), and (2) maximize the fitting function to estimate the unknown 
parameters as if the missing data were observed (maximization, or M-step). The EM 
algorithm converges when estimates for the means and covariance matrix do not change from 
one iteration to the next; this produces a single complete data set with all missing values 
replaced with imputed estimates from the algorithm. Table 16 provides descriptive statistics 
for all variables provided by complete case analysis, listwise deletion, and EM imputation. 
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Table 16 
D&scrzpfzve Aafzafzcs For CompZefe Dafa, ZLyfwwe De/efzo», /4/zdf TmpwW PFzfA FM 
Listwise Deletion EM 
Complete data (N=230) Imputation 
Mean (N) SD Mean SD Mean SD 
Maluse 1.82(489) .58 1.86 .59 1.82 .58 
Faluse 2.16(437) .92 2.08 .86 2.15 .92 
Meduc 3.54 (488) .56 3.59 .54 3.55 .56 
Feduc 3.53 (439) .61 3.65 .50 3.52 .61 
Income 2.37 (473) .96 2.54 .96 2.36 .96 
Parent Support 
Time 1 3.10(473) .69 3.21 .65 3.08 .69 
Time 2 2.88 (477) .74 2.98 .70 2.86 .75 
Time 3 3.01 (460) .72 3.14 .66 2.99 .73 
Friend Support 
Time 1 3.12(483) .66 3.17 .63 3.11 .65 
Time 2 3.04 (474) .67 3.09 .66 3.03 .68 
Time 3 3.10(452) .70 3.16 .67 3.08 .70 
Parent Influence 
Time 1 4.50 (493) 1.79 4.73 1.74 4.51 1.79 
Time 2 4.35 (475) 1.84 4.56 1.69 4.32 1.85 
Time 3 4.28 (463) 1.87 4.43 1.80 4.22 1.88 
Time 4 4.03(411) 1.88 4.26 1.81 3.90 1.90 
Time 5 3.94 (407) 1.79 4.15 1.74 3.84 1.81 
Time 6 3.59 (379) 1.78 3.79 1.73 3.49 1.79 
Friend Influence 
Timel 3.37 (492) 1.66 3.33 1.63 3.36 1.65 
Time 2 3.37 (475) 1.66 3.33 1.63 3.37 1.67 
Time 3 3.38 (463) 1.63 3.47 1.60 3.38 1.63 
Time 4 3.26(411) 1.61 3.31 1.66 3.21 1.61 
Time 5 3.12(407) 1.50 3.21 1.52 3.07 1.50 
Time 6 2.78 (379) 1.59 2.98 1.62 2.72 1.60 
Alc/Cig Use 
Time 1 1.51 (485) .82 1.38 .74 1.51 .82 
Time 2 1.80(474) .98 1.68 .92 1.81 .98 
Time 3 2.05 (463) 1.13 1.85 1.04 2.08 1.15 
Time 4 2.53 (407) 1.26 2.41 1.24 2.60 1.28 
Time 5 2.83 (407) 1.21 2.65 1.19 2.91 1.25 
Time 6 3.11 (376) 1.15 2.97 1.12 3.20 1.17 
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5.6. Hypothesis Testing 
5.6.1. Parental and Friend Support 
One. f/ze /eve/ q//?ore?zfa/ ^wpporf wz// decrease /zrzear/y acrogg f/ze a(/o/e^ce»f 
/?enW. 
j%?o^Aayw Two. fwpporfyro/M yHe?%6 wz// a /?o^zfzve /wzear Zrend, mcreaawg dwrz/zg 
fAis fz/ne. 
The 5rst step in the hypothesis testing analyses consisted of tests for the presence of 
change in parent and friend support over the first three years of the study. Participants were 
between the ages of 13 years to 17 years during this time. To test these hypotheses, two 
separate univariate growth curves (one for parent support and one for friend support) were 
estimated using the imputed covariance matrix in the LISREL 8.3 (Joreskog & Sorbom, 
2001) structural equation modeling so Aware program, with sample size set to # = 230. 
Although there remains debate about the most appropriate sample size to use when imputed 
data are used in structural models, this approach yields conservative estimates for model 
parameters (since standard error values decrease as sample size increase). Thus, this 
approach reduces the likelihood of committing a Type I error. 
Paren&z/ awpporf. A two-factor LGC model was estimated for the three repeated 
measures of parent support at Waves 1,2, and 3. This model was found to provide a less than 
ideal fit to the data, (1, 230) = 21.47,/? < .001; NFI = .88. NNFI= .66, CFI = .89, 
RMSEA = .29. Table 17 presents the estimates of growth parameters for the parent support 
LGC model. The average initial level of parental support at Wave 1 (M}) was 3.05; the 
significant value for the variance of intercept (D, = .34, f = 5.33) indicated that significant 
variation existed among the adolescents in their reported level of parent support at Wave 1. A 
significant negative mean for the slope factor (% = -.05, f = -2.19) indicated that the total 
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sample reported decreases in parental support across these three waves, and variation in the 
slope factor was not significant. The correlation between the intercept and slope Actors was 
not significant. 
Fnemf . A second two-factor LGC model was also estimated for the three 
repeated measures of Mend support across the first three waves. This model was found to fit 
the data very well, (1,#= 230) = 3.05, jp = .081; NFI = .98. NNFI = .96, CFI = .99, 
RMSEA = .09. The estimates of growth parameters for the Mend support LGC model are 
also presented in Table 17. As seen, the average initial level of parental support at Wave 1 
(M, =3.10, f = 73.18) was significant as was the variance of the intercept (D, = .28, f = 5.16). 
This indicated that significant variation existed among the adolescents in their reported level 
of friend support at Wave 1. Neither parameters concerning change in Mend support (mean 
or variance) were significant. This indicated that the overall group did not report changes in 
the level of Mend support nor was there significant variation among the individuals in the 
change in support from Mends. The correlation between the intercept and slope factors for 
Mend support was also not significant. 
Table 17 
Meana aW PorzaMces/ôr C/mvarzafeZafenf GrowfA Curve WMMgTmpwfa/ 
CovarwiMce Mafrzcas 
Intercept Slope Covariance 
M f D, f M, f D, f Coy;, f 
Parent Support 3.05 67.45 .34 5.33 -.05 -2.19 .05 1.66 -.05 -1.46 
Friend Support 3.10 73.18 .28 5.16 -.02 -.74 .03 1.38 -.03 -1.08 
Parent Influence 4.54 41.58 1.90 6.94 -.20 -7.47 .09 5.03 -.18 -3.04 
Friend Influence 3.49 37.10 .97 4.61 -.12 -4.70 .07 4.27 -.12 -2.41 
5.6.2. Parental and Friend Influence 
TTzrgg. fAg /eve/ q/pweMf ZM/Zwgncg on odb/gfcgMff ' fi/6ffa»cg zwe deczf zow wz/Z 
6g AzgA^ of gar/y ado/escgMce, dgcreofz/zg fArougA mzzd- fo Zofg aJbZ&scg/zcg. 
^yofA&sts fbwr. fAg /eve/ q/^-zeW zVz/ZwgMcg o/z (Ai; dgczf zofz-maAzMg/?rocggj, /owasf z/z 
gar(y affo/agcgfzce, wz/7 zTZcreayg dzwz»g fAg fra?zfzfz07zj acroM eor/y, mzd, and Zafe-
ado/gfcgncg. 
The second set of hypotheses was also tested using univariate growth curve models. 
Because these two models used data from all six waves of the data collection, they represent 
patterns of change for interpersonal influence on substance use decisions across the age range 
of 13 years to 20 years. As before, the imputed covariance matrices from the EM algorithm 
were used, setting the sample size at # = 230. 
forenf zfz/7we»cg. A two-factor LGC model was estimated for the six combined 
measures of parental influence to use alcohol and cigarettes. This model was found to fit the 
observed data reasonably well, (16, JV= 230) = 48.10,/? < .001; NFI = .91. NNFI = .95, 
CFI = .94 RMSEA = .10. Examination of Lagrangian multiplier (LM) tests for this model 
indicated that three of the error covariances for the observed variables should be estimated in 
the model; therefore, the original model was respecified, freeing these covariances, and 
estimated a second time. The revised model fit the observed data well, (13, # = 230) = 
21.86,/; = .06; NFI = .96. NNFI = .98, CFI = .98, RMSEA = .06. Because the chi-square 
difference between these two models was significant (A%^ (3) = 26.24,/? < .001), the revised 
model was deemed the more appropriate of the two. Estimates of growth parameters for the 
parent influence model are presented in Table 17 (p. 75). The average initial level of parental 
influence at Wave 1 (M,) was 4.54 and significant (f = 41.58). The mean value for the slope 
of parental influence was negative and significant (M* = -.20, f = -7.47), which indicated that 
the adolescents as a whole reported a decline in the amount of parental influence across the 
six waves. Significant variance components for both the intercept (D, = 1.90, f = 6.94) and 
the slope (D, = .09, t = 5.03) factors provided evidence that there were significant individual 
differences in both initial levels and change in parental influence over time. The significant 
negative covariance between the intercept and slope factors (Cov% = -.18, f = -3.04) indicated 
an inverse relation between initial levels of parental influence and change in influence over 
time. Thus, adolescents with the highest levels of parent influence at Time 1 tended to report 
less decline in this influence across time. 
zn/Zwe/zce. Another two-factor LGC model was estimated for the six repeated 
measures of the combined index of friend influence to use alcohol and cigarettes. As in the 
LCG model for parent influence, the initial model was found to provide an adequate fit to the 
data, %2 (16, JV = 230) = 45.28,/? <.001; NFI = .85. NNFI = .91, CFI = .90 RMSEA = .09, 
but LM tests suggested that the fit could be improved by freeing two error covariances. The 
revised model for friend influence fit the observed data well, (14, # = 230) = 26.68,/? = 
.02; NFI = .91. NNFI = .95, CFI = .96, RMSEA = .06. Again, the chi-square difference 
between these two models was significant (A%^ (2) = 19.04,/? < .001) and the revised model 
was used. Estimates of growth parameters for the Mend influence model are presented in 
Table 17. The average initial level of Mend influence at Wave 1 (M)= 3.49, f = 37.10) was 
significant, as was the mean value for the slope (M, = -.12, f = -4.70), which indicated that 
the adolescents as a whole reported a decline in their Mend influence over time. Significant 
variance components for both the intercept (D, = .97, f = 4.61) and the slope (D, = .07, t = 
4.26) factors indicated that there were significant individual differences in both initial levels 
and change in Mend influence over time. The significant negative covariance between the 
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intercept and slope factors (Cov% = -.12, f = -2.41) indicated an inverse relation between 
initial levels of Mend influence and change in influence over time. Thus, adolescents with 
highest levels of Mend influence at Time 1 tended to report less decline in this influence. 
5.6 J. Relations Among Support, Influence, and Substance Use 
#%pofAesza /rve; growfA jxzramefera of fAe fwo aozwces offwpporf )wZZ/vedzcf growfA 
/)arameferf qfeacA of fAe rag^ecfzve f owrceg qfz/^Zwence. iy, AzgA Zevel; ofpare/zfaZ and 
yHemd fwpporf wzZZ /?redzcf AzgA ZeveZg qfparemfaZ and/?eer zM/Zzzemce, regpecfrveZy. 
/^pofAeaiy fAzgA znzfzaZ ZeveZf qfpwenf wz/Zuence wzZZ 6e reZaW fo Zower znzfzaZ Zevek of 
adoZe^ce/zf awZwfance z«e. ^zmzZarZy, zmcreofz/zg raf&y ofcAa/zge m pwenfaZ z/^Zzzence wzZZ 6e 
offoczafed wzfA decreagzng frq/ecforzes ofadoZeyce/zf f«6ffa/zce zwe. 
Tf^pofAe^M fgve/z. AzgA z/zzfzaZ ZeveZ^ qf/rze»d ZTz/Zweyzce are AypofAegzzed fo /?r#Zzcf eZevafed 
zyzzAaZ Zevek ofadoZ&ycenf f«6^a/zce zzfe, wAerea; zncreafzwg rafej ofcAange z/z yrzeTzd 
zw/Zuewce wzZZ predzcf z/zcreaf z/zg frq/ecforz&y of adoZeace/zf z(3e. 
^iggfed /ModeZy. In order to establish mediation, a nested models approach was used to 
test the relationships between social support, social influence, and substance use, controlling 
for the covariates (mother's alcohol use, father's alcohol use, and SES). Figure 5 displays the 
series of hierarchically related multivariate models used for this approach. The first model is 
labeled "Baseline" and is used to estimate direct paths from each of the covariates to the 
growth parameters (intercept and slope) of substance use. All other paths in the baseline 
model were constrained to zero. Next, Model A retains the paths from the Baseline model 
and adds direct paths from the social support growth parameter to the substance use intercept 
and slope. Thus, Model A represents a less resMcted model than the baseline model because 
four paths are freed. In a sequential fashion, Model B adds four more estimated paths from 
the social influence growth parameters to the substance use growth parameters. The final 
step in the nested model approach is Model C, which estimates the six hypothesized paths 
from the social support parameters to the social influence parameters. 
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Figure 5. Nested Models. 
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Figure 5. (Continued). 
Base/me modeZ. Fitting the baselme model to the data resulted in a less than ideal fit, 
(367, #= 230) = 533.95,/? < .001; NFI = .82. NNFI = .93, CFI = .94 RMSEA = .05. Of 
the six estimated paths from the covariates to the substance use growth parameters, only two 
were significant or approached significance. The measure of SES had a significant negative 
effect on the adolescents' initial levels of substance use 08 = -.28, f = -2.75,/? = .007). The 
direct path from mothers' use of alcohol to the adolescents' substance use slope approached 
significance (/? = .13, f= 1.68,/? = .09). 
Mode/ A Model A added direct paths from the social support parameters to the 
substance use parameters. This model resulted in the following fit indices, (363, 230) 
= 516.32,/? < .001; NFI = .83. NNFI = .93, CFI = .94 RMSEA = .04. Results indicated that 
the parental support intercept was negatively related to the initial level of adolescent 
substance use (/? = -.28, f = -3.53,/? < .001), and the Mend support intercept was positively 
related to the substance use intercept (/? = .19, f = 2.35,/? = .020). Neither the parent support 
slope nor the Mend support slope was found to be a significant predictor of the adolescents' 
rates of change (parent:/? = -.19, f = -1.73,/? = .086; Mend: = .15, f= 1.34,/? = .182). 
Mode/ if. Model B was estimated in the next step, which added direct paths Mxn the 
social influence parameters to the substance use parameters. This model resulted in the 
following St indices, (359, #= 230) = 486.15,/? < .001; NFI = .84. NNFI = .94, CFI = .95 
RMSEA = .04. Tests of individual paths revealed that the intercept of the parent influence 
was negatively related to the substance use intercept (/8 = -.40, f = -5.19,/? < .001) and the 
Mend influence intercept was positively related to the substance use intercept (/? = .21, ? = 
2.49, /? = .014). Furthermore, positive change in parental influence was related to a decrease 
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in change in adolescent substance use = -.22, f = -2.44,/? = .016). The path from the friend 
influence slope to adolescent use slope was not significant (/B = .04, f = .50,/?= .62). 
Mode/ C. The final model in the nested model approach, Model C, adds six additional 
parameters to the previous step—from the two support intercepts to the respective influence 
intercepts and slopes and the two support slopes to the respective influence slopes. This 
model provided an adequate St to the data, (353, #= 230) = 418.81,/? = .009; NFI = .86. 
NNFI = .97, CFI = .97 RMSEA = .03. Three of these additional parameters were significant: 
support intercept factors were positively related to their respective influence intercept 
(parent: = .54, f = 5.98,/? < .001; friend: j# = .28, f = 5.98,/?= .006). The parent support 
slope was positively related to change in parent influence 08 = .28, f = 2.01,/? = .047). 
A summary of the path coefficients estimated in each of the nested models is 
presented in Table 18. This table lists each of the relations between the predictor (rows) and 
outcome variables (columns). In Model C, the parent and friend support parameters are 
predictors of parent and friend influence parameters, respectively (i.e., parent support 
intercept predicts parent support intercept and slope while parent support slope predicts 
parent influence slope). Comparison of the paths across the models indicates that when the 
paths from the parent and Mend influence parameters to the use parameters are added (Model 
B), two previously significant paths in Model A become nonsignificant: parent support 
intercept use intercept, Mend support intercept use intercept. In a similar manner, when 
paths from the support parameters to the influence parameters are estimated (Model C), two 
other previously significant paths (in Model B) become nonsignificant: parent influence 
slope use slope, Mend influence intercept use intercept No other changes in 
significance levels were found when adding additional paths in the subsequent models. 
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Table 18 
Companion q/"MerarcAzca/Zy JV&sW A/bde/^. fredicforg and Owfcomes 
Influence Use 
Predictor ^o(Int) Tti (Slope) ^o(Int) (Slope) 
Baseline model 
Maluse — — .08 (.99) .13 (1.68) 
Faluse — — -.03 (-.42) .02 (.29) 
SES — — -.28 (-2.75) -.08 (-.78) 
odel A 
Maluse — — .08 (1.01) .14 (1.78) 
Faluse — — -.04 (-.51) .02 (.24) 
SES — — -.26 (-2.61) -.08 (-.83) 
psup int — — -.2* — 
psup slope — — -.79 
fsup int — — .79 (2.39 — — 
6up slope — — — — .1? 
Model B 
Maluse — .07 (1.00) .13 (1.64) 
Faluse — — -.08 (-1.04) .02 (21) 
SES — -.26 (-2.64) -.08 (-76) 
psup int — -.10 (-1.37) —-
psup slope — — — — -.16 (-1.42) 
fsup int — .13 (174) — — 
fsup slope — : .14 (1.18) 
pinf int — — -.40 " — 
pinf slope — — — -.22 f-2.# 
finfint — — (2.^ — 
Gnf slope — — — — .04 
Model C 
Maluse — — .07 (.99) .12 (1.51) 
Faluse — -.07 (-.94) .01 (-.10) 
SES — -.26 (-2.63) -.08 (-.81) 
psup int .54 .07 (06) -.04 (-.39) — — 
psup slope — .2* (2.07) — -™ -.20 (-1.52) 
fsup int .24 (2.79) .27 (J.JO .10 (1.21) — - -
fsup slope — 7.63 (27) — — .25 (.22) 
pinf int — — -.40 (-3.81) — — 
pinf slope — — -.10 (-.76) 
finfint — — .12 (1.29) — 
finf slope — ~~ .43 (-1.81) 
JVbfe. Standardized coefficients; f-values in parentheses. New paths in 
Mode/. Because the hypothesized model in Figure 2 did not include direct 
paths from all of the parameters to the two substance use parameters, a more restrictive 
model was tested by deleting the direct paths from the social support growth parameters to 
the use parameters. Because only two covariates were found in any of the nested models to 
predict either of the substance use parameters (mother's alcohol use to adolescent use slope 
and SES to adolescent use intercept), the other paths from the covariates were deleted. 
Fitting this more restricted model to the data resulted in good fit, (361, #= 230) = 
431.59,/? = .007; NFI = .86. NNFI = .97, CFI = .97 RMSEA = .03. After this revision, two 
paths that were not significant in Model C were now significant: increases in parent influence 
were related to decreases in adolescent use 08 = -.28, f = -2.77, /? = .006) and higher initial 
levels of Mend influence were related to higher initial levels of adolescent use 08 = .26, f = 
2.97, /? = .004). Significant indirect effects on initial levels of adolescent use were found for 
initial levels of both sources of support (parent: j8 = -.24, f = -4.31,/? < .001; Mend: j8 = .09, f 
= 2.26,/? = .026). The indirect effect of rate of change in parental support on the slope of 
adolescent use was marginally significant 08 = -.08, f = -1.64,/? = .10). Mean levels and 
variances of the growth parameters from this model are reported in Table 19. Correlations 
among the latent constructs are included in Appendix VII. 
Table 19 
Means and Farzamcef /ôr GrowfA Paromefera zrn Revised Mode/ 
Intercept Slop e 
My t D, t M t D, t 
Parent Support 3.06 66.48 .38 6.87 -.05 -2.27 .06 2.74 
Friend Support 3.11 73.24 .30 6.11 -.02 -.87 .05 2.24 
Parent Influence .96 1.60 1.22 4.96 -.12 -.78 .07 3.50 
Friend Influence 1.55 2.59 .96 4.03 .10 .59 .08 3.95 
Substance Use 3.97 5.44 .47 5.88 .21 4.53 .04 6.37 
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Comparison of nesW models. To compare nested models, it is necessary to compare 
the value of the first, more restricted model, to the second, less restricted model, taking 
into account the degrees of freedom associated with each model. A significant drop in the 
value, with the difference in degrees of freedom determined by the number of additional 
parameters estimated in the less restricted model, indicates that the less restricted model 
represents an improvement over the more restricted model. 
Table 20 summarizes the goodness of fit indicators for the four nested models 
estimated above and displays the difference obtained with each additional less restrictive 
model. Each step in the nested models approach resulted in a significant difference, 
relative to the change in degrees of freedom associated with fitting a less restrictive model 
(all ps < .01), suggesting that Model C is the most appropriate model of the four nested 
models. Furthermore, adding restrictions to this model, Model C-revised, resulted in a non­
significant change in value (p = .120). Because Model C-revised represents a more 
parsimonious model than Model C (i.e., fewer parameters are estimated), it was deemed the 
most appropriate. Figure 6 displays the estimates of relationships among the growth 
parameters in the final revised model. 
Table 20 
Comparison off#grarcAzca//y JV&sfed Mode/a. Deference Tests 
Sig. of 
Model df Adf Change NFI NNFI CFI 
Baseline 533.95 367 — — - — .82 .93 .94 
Model A 516.32 363 17.63 4 .002 .83 .93 .94 
Model B 486.15 359 30.17 4 <.001 .84 .94 .95 
Model C 418.81 353 67.34 6 <.001 .86 .97 .97 
Model C (revised) 431.59 361 12.78 8 .120 .86 .97 .97 
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Figure 6. Final model of social support, interpersonal influence, and substance use (standardized maximum 
likelihood estimates; f-values in parentheses). 
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5.7. Group Differences (Multi-sample Analyses) 
Multi-group analyses can also be conducted using the LISREL 8.3 software (Joreskog 
& Sorbom, 2001). In these analyses, structural models are estimated simultaneously for 
multiple groups. Significant difïerences between the groups among the relationships can then 
be tested by constraining specific parameters to be equal across the groups. A significant 
difference in the chi-square value between this constrained model and one in which the 
parameters are freely estimated indicates that the nonconstrained model provides a better fit 
to the data and that a significant difference exists between the groups. Because earlier results 
showed several significant differences for the two age groups as well as between the males 
and females, two sets of multi-sample analyses were conducted. 
5.7.1. Data Imputation 
Before these tests could be performed, it was necessary to first obtain imputed 
covariance matrices for each of these four groups using the EM algorithm. These four new 
imputed covariance matrices were used as input for a series of equality tests across the 
groups. The first step tested the hypothesis that the covariance matrices for the two groups 
(e.g., younger and older age groups) were equal. Next, we tested the hypothesis of equal 
mean vectors of the observed variables for the two comparison groups. In the third step, the 
multivariate growth curve model (Model C-revised from above) was estimated for each 
group and the hypothesis that the path coefficients in the model are equal in the two groups 
was tested. This hypothesis was tested by proceeding in two steps. In the first step, a model 
was estimated that constrained all paths to be equal for the two groups. The Gt of this 
constrained model was then compared to that of a stacked model in which all of the paths 
between constructs were freely estimated. A significant drop in from the constrained 
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model to the stacked model indicates that the paths differ in the two groups. The final test of 
group invariance involved the hypothesis that the mean levels of the latent growth parameters 
(intercepts and slopes) were the same across groups. This test is carried out using the same 
logic as for the path coefficients—comparing a model with the alpha vector constrained to be 
equal to a model in which the alpha vector is freely estimated in each group. 
5.7.2. Gender Differences 
The first step involving the comparison of males and females tested the hypothesis 
that the covariance matrices for the two groups were the same. The likelihood ratio test 
statistic for this test was (435) = 688.35,/? < .001. Thus, the hypothesis that the two 
covariance matrices are equal was rejected. Next, the hypothesis of equal mean vectors of 
observed variables for boys and girls was tested. This result was (464) = 840.30,/? < .001, 
so this hypothesis was also rejected. 
The next step in the gender multisample analysis consisted of a test of equal path 
coefficients in the associative latent growth curve model. Freeing all paths in the two models 
resulted in a significant drop in chi-square (A%^ [12] = 29.90,/? = .003). Figure 7 displays the 
results of the final model stacked on gender. The unstandardized coefficients are presented in 
this figure because of the earlier finding that the male and female covariance matrices were 
not equal. In such situations (where samples differ in their variabilities), it is recommended 
that unstandardized coefficients be used because standardized solutions have a standard 
deviation-unit metric (Kline, 1998). 
Examination of Figure 7 reveals two especially interesting differences between the 
male and female groups. The path from the parent support intercept to the parent influence 
slope was significant (and negative) only among the male subsample while the parent support 
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slope to parent influence slope path was significant (and positive) only among the females. 
Thus, males who reported lower levels of parent support at Time 1 were more likely to also 
report increasing levels of parent influence across the six waves of data. There was no 
relation between parent support at Time 1 and changes in parent influence among the 
females. In contrast, changing levels of parental support were related to changes in parental 
influence only among the females. Another interesting difference between the male and 
female participants concerns the path from the Mend influence slope to substance use slope. 
For males, this path approached significance (f = 1.89,/? = .06); thus, males who reported an 
increase in Mend influence over time were more likely to also report increasing rates of 
substance use. However, there was virtually no relationship between these two constructs 
among the females. 
Finally, the hypothesis that mean levels of the latent growth parameters were the 
same for both boys and girls was tested. The test of equality of the alpha vectors resulted in a 
significant change in chi-square (A%^ [13] = 134.74,/? < .001), indicating that the mean levels 
of the latent growth parameters (intercept and slope) were different for the two genders (see 
Table 21). As seen in Table 21, there are several interesting differences between the male and 
female groups in regard to the parameters of growth, most involving the mean slope 
parameters. For instance, males reported significant decreases in parental support (f = -3.86) 
and increases in substance use (f = 5.93) across time. Females, however, reported significant 
decreasing rates of Mend support (t = -3.50) and parent influence (f = -2.57). Though 
females also reported significant increases in their rates of substance use across time (t = 
3.45), this rate of increase appeared to be less among females than among males. 
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Table 21 
Means and Variance.? of CrowfA faramefera/orMa/es and Fema/gr 
Intercept Slope 
M, t D, t M t t 
Parent Support 
Males 2.99 72.10 .25 6.94 -.08 -3.86 .00 -.70 
Females 3.12 68.11 .48 8.00 -.04 -1.55 .09 4.18 
Friend Support 
Males 2.81 68.62 .27 5.73 .03 1.15 .05 2.28 
Females 3.39 102.82 .21 6.02 -.07 -3.50 .05 3.07 
Parent Influence 
Males -.10 -.14 .99 4.47 .27 .94 .10 3.48 
Females 1.61 3.27 1.55 6.47 -.33 -2.57 .06 3.89 
Friend Influence 
Males 1.12 1.99 .42 2.43 .11 .53 .06 3.22 
Females 1.75 2.30 1.55 6.21 .23 1.17 .10 5.61 
Substance Use 
Males 3.95 5.66 .41 5.27 .29 5.93 .03 4.88 
Females 3.82 5.39 .52 6.79 .14 3.45 .05 7.43 
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Intercept 
1.52(6.83) 
.96 (6.19) 
Parent Sup 
Slope 
-1.80 (-.86) 
.30 (3.03) 
Parent Infl 
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Parent Infl 
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% 
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.80 (4.03) Fnend Sup 
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.18 .91 Fnend Sup 
Slope .04 (-.38) 
Friend Infl 
Intercept 
Friend Infl 
Slope 
Sub Use 
Slope 
WAVES 1 - 3 WAVES 1 - 6 WAVES 1 - 6 
Figure 7. Final model stacked on gender. Values represent unstandardized coefBcents (/-values in parentheses) for 
the two groups; males are above the line. 
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5.7.3. Age Differences 
Difïerences between the younger and older age groups were tested in a parallel 
fashion to the gender differences above. The likelihood ratio test statistic for the test of equal 
covariance matrices for the two age groups was (435) = 790.03,/? < .001, which indicated 
that the covariance matrices were not equal. The hypothesis of equal mean vectors of the 
observed variables for the ages was also rejected, (464) = 1168.82,/? < .001. Therefore, 
the reported means of the observed variables were different for the younger and older age 
groups. 
The hypothesis that the path coefficients in the model were the same for both ages 
was tested next and resulted in a nonsignificant difference, %\l2) = 14.34, /? = .28. This 
indicated that the relationships among the growth parameters were not significantly different 
between younger and older participants. For example, in both groups the paths from the 
parent and Mend support intercepts significantly predicted the respective intercepts of 
parental and Mend influence, while the paths from the support intercepts to the influence 
slopes were not significant. However, testing the hypothesis of equal mean levels of latent 
growth parameters resulted in a significant change in chi-square (A%^ [13] = 27.07,/? = 
.012). Therefore, these results suggested that the mean levels of the latent growth parameters 
(intercepts and slopes) were different for the two groups. Table 22 displays the mean levels 
of the growth parameters for younger and older groups. As seen in Table 22, the most 
striking difference between the two groups concerned the mean level of change in parent 
support. Younger adolescents reported a significant (and negative) rate of change in parent 
support (f = -2.76) whereas the rate of change in parent support was not significant among 
the older sample. 
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Table 22 
Means and Parlances of GrowfA faramefers^»r Tbwnger and O/der ^4ge Groups 
Intercept Slope 
M, t D, t % t t 
Parent Support 
Younger 3.06 70.95 .33 7.11 -.06 -2.76 .05 2.90 
Older 3.14 69.09 .37 7.15 .00 .07 -.03 -1.62 
Friend Support 
Younger 3.03 70.78 .36 7.05 -.03 -1.32 .06 2.90 
Older 3.15 82.26 .23 5.68 .01 .41 .04 1.84 
Parent Influence 
Younger .86 1.47 .66 3.45 -.14 -.93 .04 2.41 
Older .88 1.37 1.58 6.51 -.08 -.51 .09 5.11 
Friend Influence 
Younger 1.47 2.77 1.24 5.05 .03 .18 .11 5.40 
Older 1.56 2.46 .89 4.33 .14 .75 .07 3.94 
Substance Use 
Younger 3.84 7.58 .20 3.88 .17 3.22 .03 5.09 
Older 3.15 3.47 .56 6.30 .20 4.80 .04 7.12 
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CHAPTER 6. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
6.1. Data Summarization 
This study utilized latent growth curve methodology to test hypotheses concerning 
the relative importance of parental and peer influences on adolescent substance use among a 
panel of adolescents followed across a six-year time span. At Time 1, the younger age group 
was, on average, 13 years old and the older group was 15 years old. Drawing from the social 
convoy model of social support, an associative latent growth curve model was estimated. 
This model hypothesized that parameters (intercepts and slopes) of social support would 
predict growth parameters of interpersonal influence, which were hypothesized to have 
independent and opposite effects on initial levels of and changes in adolescent substance use. 
Results indicated that the reported use of alcohol, cigarettes, and marijuana among 
these adolescents increased across the six years, in ways similar to those found in national 
surveys, which show that the reported use of substances increases across this age period 
(Johnston et al., 2003). Contrary to many published studies, however, the current study did 
not find evidence that patterns of use for alcohol, cigarettes, and marijuana were similar. 
While consistently modest correlations at each wave between alcohol and cigarette use were 
found, only weak correlations existed between marijuana use and the other two substances. 
Separate univariate growth curve models for each of the three substances also 
indicated that the initial levels of reported marijuana use were lower than the initial levels of 
either alcohol or cigarettes and that on average, use of marijuana increased at a lower rate 
than either alcohol and cigarette use. In contrast, the initial levels and rates of change for 
reported alcohol and cigarette use were quite similar. Further evidence that the patterns of 
marijuana use were distinct from alcohol and cigarette use was found when first and second-
order latent growth curve models were estimated. All of these models resulted in less than 
adequate fit to the observed data, suggesting that a 3-factor higher order common substance 
use factor was not appropriate for this sample. Because of these results, a combined index of 
only alcohol and cigarette use was deemed appropriate for this sample. 
6.2. Attrition Analyses 
The general approach to missing values in many multivariate analyses is to use 
listwise deletion. This approach eliminates cases that have missing data for any of the 
variables included in the analyses, resulting in a truncated sample of only those with 
complete data for all variables. This approach has obvious limitations, however, including 
the loss of potential information from the excluded cases and the likelihood that the 
parameter estimates of resulting analyses may not be efficient. 
Several steps were taken in the current study to determine if participants who stayed 
in the panel for the complete six waves differed from attriters. In general, complete data were 
more likely to be found among females as well as for participants whose fathers reported 
higher levels of education. These results suggested that the data could not be considered 
MCAR, though not ruling out the possibility that the missing pattern was MAR, meaning 
ignorable, or non-ignorable. The results of a model-based approach confirmed that the 
hypothesis of MAR was tenable and therefore, the possible differences can be ignored. 
Specifically, the St of unrestricted 77; models for both alcohol and cigarette use were quite 
good, suggesting that the means, variances, and covahances of the observed variables did not 
differ among the missing data groups. As such, it was possible to conclude that the six 
different attrition groups did not significantly differ in terms of the variables used in the 
study and that corresponding parameters of growth should be equal across the groups. 
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Therefore, in order to make use of all available information in obtaining correct maximum 
likelihood estimates of the latent variable model, the EM algorithm was used to obtain 
imputed estimates of missing values. This resulted in an imputed covariance matrix that took 
full advantage of all the observed data. The imputed covariance matrix was used in the 
subsequent tests of the study's hypotheses. 
6 J. Hypothesis Testing 
6.3.1. Hypothesis 1: Decreases In Parental Support 
The first hypothesis stated that the level of parental support would decrease across the 
adolescent period. Fitting a two-factor LGC to the observed values of parent support at the 
first three waves of data collection resulted in a less than ideal fit. All of the goodness of fit 
indices (NFI, NNFI, and CFI) were less than the .90 levels commonly used to indicate a good 
fit of a model to the observed data. With only one degree of freedom, it is not possible to 
respecify this model to obtain a better fit to the observed data (e.g., by estimating correlations 
among the error terms). As such, the results of the maximum likelihood estimates for the 
growth parameters should be viewed with caution. For instance, the estimated value for the 
mean rate of change in parental support was significant and negative (AC = -.05, f = -2.19). 
Thus, some support for this hypothesis was found—as a whole, adolescents reported a decline 
in parental support across the first three waves of the study. 
This result, therefore, offers tentative support for one of the assumptions of the social 
convoy model, that as children move into adolescence, the structure of their social convoy 
networks also changes. The Ending that parental support decreased across the first three 
waves of data collection suggests that adolescents relied on parents as primary sources of 
support less and less during this time. The finding that the variance of the slope factor for 
parental support was not significant further strengthens the notion that parental support 
decreases during this time. That is, the conclusion that parental support decreases across 
adolescence seems to apply to most of the adolescents in this sample. 
6.3.2. Hypothesis 2: Increases In Friend Support 
Conversely, it was expected that as the parents' placement in the adolescents' social 
support network decreased in importance, inclusion of friends in the social convoy would 
increase. Fitting a second two-factor LGC to the repeated measures of Mend support tested 
this hypothesis. Although the two-factor LGC of friend support provided a good fit to the 
observed data (e.g., CFI = .99), the estimated value of the mean slope parameter was not 
significant in this sample (M, = -.02, f = -.74). This result implies that there was no 
significant change in the amount of support the adolescents reported from friends during this 
time. Therefore, no evidence was found for the hypothesis that the amount of support from 
Mends increases across adolescence. This contrasts with the assumption of the social convoy 
model that friends may play an increasing role in providing support to adolescents during this 
time of transition. 
6.3.3. Hypothesis 3: Decreases In Parent Influence 
Research has shown that although the level of parental influence on adolescents' 
decision-making processes exceeds that of peer influence in early adolescence, by mid- to 
late-adolescence, the two sources of interpersonal influence are similar in level. Therefore, it 
was hypothesized that the level of parental influence on adolescents' decisions regarding the 
use of alcohol and cigarettes would decrease across the six waves of the study. This 
hypothesis was tested by fitting a two-factor LGC to the observed data for parental influence 
to use substances. The fit of this model was quite good as evidenced by the Gt indices, which 
were all greater than .90. Furthermore, the estimated rate of change in parental influence in 
this LGC model was significant and negative (M, = -.20, f = -7.47), offering support for the 
hypothesis that the level of adolescents' reports of parental influence on adolescents' 
substance use decisions decreased across the adolescent period. 
This finding is also consistent with the assumption of the social convoy model that 
social networks evolve during adolescence. It seems that as the position of parents in the 
adolescents' inner circle of support changes (as seen in hypothesis 1 above), a corresponding 
decrease in parental influence on adolescents' substance use decisions also occurs during this 
time. This conclusion, however, must also be interpreted in light of two other findings from 
the latent growth curve model. First, significant variation was found to exist among the 
adolescents in their individual trajectories of parental influence. This suggests that not all of 
the adolescents reported the same decrease in parental influence across the six waves of data 
collection. The significant inverse relation between the initial level and slope of parental 
influence (Cov# = -.18, f = -3.04) suggests that the rate of decrease was due at least in part to 
the adolescents' initial levels of parental influence. Adolescents who reported higher levels 
of parental influence at Time 1 were more likely to also report less decline in parental 
influence. 
6.3.4. Hypothesis 4: Increases In Friend Influence 
In a similar fashion, the hypothesis that the level of friend influence would increase 
across adolescence was tested by fitting a two-factor LGC model to the observed data for 
friend influence to use substances (waves 1 - 6). Again, the goodness of St indices provided 
evidence that the St of this model was good (e.g., CFI = .95). The estimates of growth 
parameters in this model resulted in a significant and negative value for the estimated rate of 
change in friend influence across time (M, = -.12, f = -4.70). This result does not support the 
hypothesis of increasing Mend influence and instead suggests that like parental influence, the 
influence of Mends on adolescents' substance use decisions also decreased during 
adolescence. 
However, like parental influence, significant variation in this decrease in Mend 
influence was found among the adolescents (D, = -.07, f = -4.26). This suggests that 
adolescents differed in their individual rates of change in Mend influence. The significant 
negative relation between the initial level and slope (Cov^ = -.12, f = -2.41) indicates that 
adolescents in this sample who reported the highest initial levels of Mend influence also 
reported the smallest rates of decrease in Mend influence. 
It is also important to note that the estimated rate of decrease in Mend influence was 
less than that of the decrease in parental influence (-.12 vs. -.20), and that Mend influence 
started at a lower initial level (3.49) than parental influence (4.54). These findings imply that 
when the adolescents in this sample were between 13-15 years old, the influence of parents 
on their substance use-related decisions exceeded that of their Mends. Furthermore, both 
sources of influence were found to decrease over time. However, because parental influence 
declined at a greater rate than Mend influence, the relative influence of parents and Mends 
on older adolescents' (ages 19-21) substance use decisions are similar. This finding is 
consistent with the assumption that as adolescents age, their social convoy networks expands. 
By late adolescence, it appears that adolescents in this sample relied equally on their parents 
and Mends to guide their decisions relating to alcohol and cigarette use. 
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6.3.5. Hypothesis 5: Support Parameters Predict Influence Parameters 
The remaining hypotheses were tested after first conducting a hierarchical nested-
models approach to establish mediation. Specifically, these hypotheses stated that parental 
and peer support would have opposite effects on adolescent substance use, and that these 
relations would be mediated by parent and peer influence on adolescents' decision making, 
respectively. The models were tested in a hierarchical manner, adding parameters to each 
subsequent nested model. In all instances, the difference in chi-square values between the 
two models was significant, which suggested that the less restricted models were more 
accurate representations of the data. 
An important exception to this pattern, however, was found when the least restricted 
model was "trimmed" to reflect the hypothesized parameters in the model of interest by 
constraining the direct paths from social support parameters to the substance use parameters 
to zero. In this case, the chi-square difference was not significant, which indicated that the 
more restricted model was preferable to the model that estimated direct paths from the social 
support parameters to parameters of adolescent substance use. This suggests that the effects 
of social support were mediated through the growth parameters of social influence. 
Furthermore, the final model showed that for both parents and Mends, high initial 
levels of support predicted high initial levels of social influence, as hypothesized. There was 
also support for the hypothesized path from the slope of parental support to the slope of 
parental influence. The positive value of this path indicated that as adolescents reported 
decreasing levels of parent support during the first three years of the study, their level of 
reported parental influence on their substance use decisions also decreased across the six-
year time span. It is important to note that the hypothesized path between Mend support and 
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friend influence was not significant. Thus, changes in Mend support over the first three 
waves did not predict changes in Mend influence over time. The other hypothesized paths 
from support to influence were also non-significant (i.e., from parent support intercept 
parent influence slope, Mend support intercept Mend influence slope). Thus, only partial 
support was found for the hypothesis that growth parameters of social support would predict 
growth parameters of interpersonal influence on adolescents' substance use decisions. In 
particular, these results suggest that these relationships between social support and social 
influence parameters are more likely to exist for parents rather than Mends. 
These results need to be interpreted in conjunction with the earlier findings that 
showed that, although significant decreases in parental support and influence were found, 
overall levels of Mend support and influence remained the same across time for this sample. 
The social convoy model predicts that as individuals move into and out of the adolescents' 
social support network, their relative influence changes accordingly. The results of the 
present study indicate that this assumption seems to hold for parental support and influence. 
However, because the adolescents in this sample did not report significant changes in the 
levels of either Mend support or Mend influence, the assumption that Mends become 
increasingly important to adolescents' social support networks may not be valid, at least 
between the ages of 13 and 19 years. 
It may be the case, however, that Mends have already taken their place in the 
adolescents' social networks by the age of 13 (Time 1 in this study) and they simply retain 
this position across the next several years while parental influence continues to drop. 
Examining the means of the initial levels of parent support and influence from the univariate 
models and comparing them to the means of the initial levels of Mend support and influence 
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support this conclusion. At Time 1, the initial levels of parent and Mend support were nearly 
identical (3.05 vs. 3.10); however initial levels of parent influence are higher than initial 
levels of Mend influence (4.54 vs. 3.49). These results suggest that although changes in the 
adolescents' social support networks have already taken place by the age of 13, with parents 
and Mends equally represented, the relative influence of parents and Mends on adolescents' 
substance use decisions changes as they move across the adolescent period. 
6.3.6. Hypothesis 6: Parental Influence Negatively Related To Use 
Research has shown that adolescents who report high support from parents tend to 
report lower levels of risk behaviors such as substance use. Parental support, therefore, can 
be considered a protective factor against adolescent substance use. On the other hand, high 
levels of support from Mends has been linked to higher rates of adolescent risk behaviors. 
Thus, peer support can be viewed as a risk factor for adolescent substance use. The current 
study hypothesized that these opposing forces (parental vs. peer support) would be mediated 
through the adolescents' self-reports of the extent to which each source of support influenced 
their decisions to use alcohol and cigarettes 
The next hypothesis tested, therefore, was that an inverse relationship existed 
between the growth parameters of parental influence and the initial level and rate of change 
in adolescent substance use. This hypothesis was supported: both paths from parent influence 
parameters (initial level and slope) were negatively related to the respective parameters of 
use (initial level and slope). Thus, adolescents with the highest levels of parent influence at 
Time 1 reported the lowest initial levels of alcohol and cigarette use. Furthermore, as the 
reported level of parental influence decreased, adolescents, on average, reported an increase 
in substance use over time. 
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6.3.7. Hypothesis 7: Friend Influence Positively Related To Use 
Only partial support was found for the hypothesis that growth parameters of friend 
influence would be positively related to the growth parameters of adolescent substance use. 
The results suggested that adolescents with high initial levels of friend influence tended to 
also report high initial levels of alcohol and cigarette use. However, no relationship was 
found between the parameters of change for friend influence and adolescent substance use. 
Again, these results need to be interpreted in conjunction with the earlier findings that 
showed that levels of friend support and influence remained the same across time for this 
sample, with no significant individual differences among the sample. Because the average 
rate of change in friend influence was not significant, it is not surprising that this growth 
parameter was not a significant predictor in the multivariate model. That is, because there 
was no significant variation in the predictor variable, it follows that it is not likely to predict 
other variables. 
6.4. Multi-Sample Analyses 
Although no specific hypotheses were made about gender or age differences, several 
noteworthy results were found. First, at the descriptive level, female adolescents reported 
higher levels of support from both parents and Mends when compared to male adolescents, 
and older adolescents reported higher levels of Mend support compared to their younger 
counterparts. Multi-sample analyses using SEM with mean structures also indicated that the 
covariance matrices for the males and females differed, as did the maMces for the two age 
groups, as seen in the significant chi-square values when simultaneous models were tested. 
Additionally, mean levels of observed variables were different for the two genders and two 
ages. 
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Relations among the growth parameters in the overall model were found to be 
different only for the two genders; no difference was found for the relations among the 
constructs for the age groups. Comparison of the estimated paths in the model stacked on 
gender indicated several differences for the relations among constructs for the two groups. 
For example, the path from the parent support slope to the parent influence slope was 
significant only among the female participants, whereas the path from the initial level of 
parent support to change in parent influence was significant only for males. 
There were also several differences in the mean levels of growth parameters between 
both sets of groups. For example, while the rate of change in parental support was stronger 
for males compared to females, the female adolescents reported higher initial levels of 
parental influence as well as a more significant decrease in parental influence. Males were 
also more likely to report a greater increase in substance use across the six waves of data 
collection, even though the two genders reported similar levels of use at Time 1. The stacked 
model comparisons also indicated that the younger age group reported a more significant 
decline in parental support than the older group. This suggests that parental support may 
"bottom out" sometime around mid-adolescence (Time 1 for the older age group) and not 
show the same decline during the ages of 15 to 17 as it does from ages 13 to 15. 
6.5. General Conclusions 
6.5.1. The Social Convoy Model 
The present study tested the assumptions of the social convoy of social support model 
in the framework of latent growth curve methodology. Primary among these assumptions is 
that changes occur in individuals' social networks (social convoys) as they move through 
normative life transitions such as during adolescence. More specifically, according to the 
social convoy model, there is both continuity and change in the individual's innermost 
network of support as certain providers of support move into the innermost circle while other 
members may remain. The adolescents in this sample reported a significant decrease in the 
level of support from parents during the first three years of the study. At the same time, no 
changes were seen in the reported levels of support from Mends. Thus, it does appear that 
both continuity and change were present in the adolescents' social networks. As mentioned 
above, further research with younger children is needed to determine if the movement of 
friends into the adolescents' social networks occurs prior to the age of thirteen, however. 
The social convoy model also posits that the relative influence of significant others is 
determined by their placement within the convoy structure. Thus, the latent growth curve 
tested in this study incorporated growth parameters of social support, interpersonal influence, 
and adolescent substance use into a single model that allowed for the simultaneous 
estimation of parental and peer influences on adolescent substance use. This model was 
found to provide a good fit to the observed data and provided evidence that parental and peer 
influences act in an opposing manner on adolescents' use of alcohol and cigarettes. 
Adolescents who reported that they received high levels of support from their parents tended 
to also report higher levels of parental influence in their decisions related to substance use, 
which in turn, was negatively related to initial levels and decreasing rates of adolescent 
substance use. Thus, having parents in one's inner circle of support provided a buffer to these 
adolescents. 
Conversely, adolescents who reported high initial levels of Mend support were more 
likely to also report high initial levels of influence from Mends, which increased the 
likelihood that they reported use of alcohol and cigarettes at the first wave. Contrary to 
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hypotheses, changes in levels of friend support and influence were not predictive of changes 
in adolescent substance use. The implication of this finding is not clear, though, as mentioned 
earlier, because the results of univariate growth curve models indicated no significant 
changes in these parameters over time, it is not surprising that the slope parameters did not 
play significant roles as predictors of other outcomes. Again, further studies are warranted 
that would explore these hypotheses among a younger sample and perhaps detect changes in 
the levels of friend support and influence as youngsters move from childhood into early 
adolescence. 
6.5.2. The Relative Influence Of Parents And Peers 
This study represented a new approach to studying the relative influence of parents 
and friends on adolescents' substance use behaviors. The social convoy model represented an 
ecological approach to studying this controversial issue and thus distinguished this study 
from earlier research in this area. Drawing on the assumptions of the ecological systems 
theory (Bronfenbrenner, 1989), the social convoy model explicitly acknowledges that 
individuals have agency in choosing their social environments. Thus, adolescents' are 
expected to actively participate in determining the nature of their social support convoys. 
Furthermore, the social convoy model offers an advantage over traditional approaches to 
studying the relative influence of parents and peers because it allows one to form hypotheses 
about why some relationships are more influential than others. These hypotheses were tested 
in the multivariate model by estimating a series of hierarchically related models. 
The results of the final model in the series of nested models provided evidence that 
the effect of support adolescents reported receiving from parents and Mends on their use of 
alcohol and cigarettes was indeed mediated through adolescents' indications of how 
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influential each of these two sources of support were in their substance use decisions. In each 
case, significant paths were found between the intercepts of the support and influence 
parameters as well as between the parental support slope parameter and the parental 
influence slope parameter. Furthermore, signiÊcant indirect effects on initial levels of 
adolescent substance use were found for initial levels of each source of support, though of 
varying magnitude and in opposite directions. These results suggest that high levels of 
parental support predicted low levels of adolescent substance use while high levels of friend 
support were associated with high levels of adolescent use. 
Similar patterns were found between the influence and use growth parameters and 
allow for conclusions to be drawn regarding the relative influence of parents and friends on 
adolescents' patterns of alcohol and cigarette use. First, both of the interpersonal influence 
intercept parameters were significant predictors of the initial level of alcohol and cigarette 
use, though in opposite directions. Thus, as expected, level of parental influence was a 
protective factor, decreasing the likelihood of adolescents' substance use, while peer 
influence was a risk factor that increased the likelihood of adolescent substance use. 
Comparison of the standardized maximum likelihood estimates of these paths 
suggests that the absolute magnitude of the path from the initial level of parent influence was 
nearly twice that of the path from initial levels of friend influence to adolescent substance use 
at Time 1. Thus, at early ages, the relative influence of parents on adolescents' substance use 
was significantly higher than that of Mends. Furthermore, parents continued to act as a 
protective buffer against changes in adolescent substance use across the adolescent period as 
seen in the significant negative relation between the parent influence slope and rate of change 
in adolescent substance use. This negative relation implies that as parental influence 
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increased between the ages of 14 and 19, adolescent substance use decreased during the same 
time. The nonsignificance of the path from the corresponding path from change in friend 
influence to change in adolescent substance use strengthens the conclusion that not only is 
parental influence stronger than peer influence at early ages, but that this difference remains 
throughout the adolescent period. 
These results are consistent with findings from other researchers who have examined 
the differential effects of family and peers from a social support perspective (e.g., Barrera & 
Li, 1996; Wills et al., 1996). The present study extends these findings by incorporating a 
multivariate latent growth model to study hypotheses derived from a recently developed 
model of social support, the social convoy model. Previous research has been limited by 
studying these relationships by using more traditional methods and has often relied on cross-
sectional study designs. The current study, however, examined these relations among a panel 
of adolescents followed over a time of six years and employed a superior method of studying 
developmental change, latent growth curve modeling. 
6.2. Limitations 
Despite these advances, the current study was not without its limitations. First among 
these is the possibility that the sample was not representative of adolescents as a whole. All 
of the participants were from rural areas in Iowa and nearly all participants were white. 
Further research with samples from different types of environments (e.g., urban or suburban 
areas) as well as with different races and ethnicities is needed before generalizations can be 
made about the results of the study. 
Another limitation of the study is that parental and friend support were only measured 
at the first three waves of the study. Thus, the research concerned an incomplete picture of 
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developmental changes in the convoy of social support. It is possible that extending these 
measures to either earlier or later periods of individual development may result in different 
patterns of social support. 
It is also important to note that although established scales were used to measure 
parental and friend support, this operationalization of social support was different from how 
social support has been operationalized in other research with the social convoy model (e.g., 
Levitt et al., 1993). In these studies, the convoy mapping procedure (Antonucci, 1986) was 
used to measure convoy structure and function. Finally, single indicators of parental and 
Mend influence to use alcohol and cigarettes at each wave were used in the current study. 
Thus the measures of social influence were based solely on the adolescents' self-reports of 
the extent to which parents and peers influenced their alcohol and smoking decisions. More 
reliable measures of these interpersonal influences may be found with multiple indicators at 
each wave. 
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APPENDIX!. 
EQS PROGRAM FOR ASSOCIATIVE MODEL 
/TITLE 
associative model (listwise deletion) 
/specifications 
var = 17; cases=300; me=ml; anal=mom; ma=cov; 6=6; 
/labels 
vl=alc_tl; v2=alc_t2; v3=alc_t3; v4=alc_t4; v5=alc_t5; v6=alc_t6; 
v7=smk_tl; v8=smk_t2; v9=smk_t3; vl0=smk_t4; vll=smk_t5; vl2=smk_t6; 
vl3=mar_tl; vl4=mar_t2; vl5=marj3; vl6=mar_t5; vl7=mar_t6; 
fl=alc_int; f2=alc_slp; 
G=smk_int; f4=smk_slp; 
f5=mar_int; f6=mar_slp; 
/equations 
vl=fl+0f2+el; 
v2=fl+lf2+e2; 
v3=fl+2f2+e3; 
v4=fl+3f2+e4; 
v5=fl+4f2+e5; 
v6=fl+5f2+e6; 
v7=f3+0f4+e7; 
v8=f3+lf4+e8; 
v9=f3+2f4+e9; 
vl0=f34-3f4+el0; 
vll=0+4f4+ell; 
vl2=f3+5f4+el2; 
vl3=f5+0f6+el3; 
vl4=f5+lf6+el4; 
vl5=f5+2f6+el5; 
vl6=E5+4f6+el6; 
vl7=f5+5f6+el7; 
fl=*v999+dl; 
G=*v999+d2; 
I3=*v999+d3; 
f4=*v999+d4; 
f5=*v999+d5; 
f6=*v999+d6; 
/variances 
el to el7 = *; dl to d6=*; 
/covariances 
dl to d6=*; 
/constraints 
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/matrix 
0.756 
0.607 1.165 
0.460 0.803 1.302 
0.392 0.735 0.886 2.020 
0.330 0.574 0.693 1.355 1.615 
0.199 0.308 0.423 0.895 1.013 1.387 
0.410 0.389 0.397 0.220 0.193 0.132 
0.429 0.655 0.561 0.423 0.338 0.225 
0.462 0.800 0.897 0.724 0.542 0.331 
0.503 0.746 0.867 1.139 0.817 0.485 
0.409 0.697 0.786 1.119 1.026 0.662 
0.349 0.622 0.716 0.991 0.922 0.718 
-0.001 -0.003 -0.003 -0.005 -0.003 -0.001 
0.003 0.036 0.036 0.022 0.030 0.024 
0.035 0.123 0.159 0.090 0.083 0.067 
0.123 0.231 0.315 0.411 0.344 0.225 
0.097 0.216 0.259 0.381 0.446 0.447 
0.633 
0.585 1.064 
0.601 1.016 1.541 
0.549 0.891 1.281 1.876 
0.421 0.808 1.231 1.609 2.055 
0.391 0.767 1.148 1.487 1.784 2.109 
0.005 0.004 0.003 0.002 -0.002 -0.002 
0.014 0.041 0.047 0.044 0.043 0.036 
0.066 0.129 0.182 0.155 0.164 0.128 
0.089 0.236 0.369 0.509 0.557 0.486 
0.105 0.247 0.287 0.437 0.581 0.580 
0.003 
0.003 0.030 
0.000 0.035 0.181 
-0.001 0.042 0.113 0.713 
-0.002 0.040 0.123 0.546 1.110 
/means 
1.443 1.763 1.890 2.630 3.010 3.410 
1.387 1.690 1.977 2.283 2.457 2.733 
1.003 1.023 1.080 1.340 1.557 
/sta 
.869 1.079 1.142 1.421 1.271 1.1775 
.795 1.032 1.241 1.370 1.434 1.4523 
.058 0.172 0.425 0.845 1.054 
/print 
/end 
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APPENDIX II. 
EQS PROGRAM FOR FACTOR-OF-CURVES MODEL 
/TITLE 
factor of curves model (listwise deletion) 
/specifications 
var =17; cases=300; me=ml; anal=mom; ma=cov; 5=6; 
/labels 
vl=alc_tl; v2=alc_t2; v3=alc_t3; v4=alc_t4; v5=alc_t5; v6=alc_t6; 
v7=smk_tl; v8=smk_t2; v9=smk_t3; v!0=smk_t4; vl l=smk_t5; vl2=smk_t6; 
vl3=mar_tl; v!4=mar_t2; vl5=mar_t3; vl6=mar_t5; vl7=mar_t6; 
fl=alc_int; f2=alc_slp; 
f3=smk_int; f4=smk_slp; 
f5=mar_int; f6=mar_slp; 
f7=com_int; f8=com_slp; 
/equations 
vl=fl+0f2+el; 
v2=fl+lf2+e2; 
v3=fl+2f2+e3; 
v4=fl+3f2+e4; 
v5=fl+4f2+e5; 
v6=fl+5f2+e6; 
v7=f3+0f4+e7; 
v8=f3+lf4+e8; 
v9=f3+2f4+e9; 
vl0=f3+3f4+el0; 
vl I=f3+4f4+el 1; 
v!2=f3+5A+el2; 
vl3=f5+0f6+el3; 
v!4=f5+lf6+el4; 
v!5=f5+2f6+el5; 
vl 6=f5+4f6+e 16; 
vl7=f!5+5f6+el7; 
fl=0v999+f7+dl; 
f2=0v999+fg+d2; 
f3=0*v999+*f7+d3; 
f4=0*v999+*f8+d4; 
f5=0*v999+*f7+d5; 
f6=0*v999+*f8+d6; 
f7=0*v999+d7; 
f8=0*v999+d8; 
/variances 
el to el7 = *; dl to d6=*; 
d7=*; d8=*; 
/covariances 
dl to d6=0; d7 to d8=*; 
/constraints 
(f3,f7)=(f4,fS); 
(f5,f7Mf6,f8); 
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/matrix 
0.756 
0.607 1.165 
0.460 0.803 1.302 
0.392 0.735 0.886 2.020 
0.330 0.574 0.693 1.355 1.615 
0.199 0.308 0.423 0.895 1.013 1.387 
0.410 0.389 0.397 0.220 0.193 0.132 
0.429 0.655 0.561 0.423 0.338 0.225 
0.462 0.800 0.897 0.724 0.542 0.331 
0.503 0.746 0.867 1.139 0.817 0.485 
0.409 0.697 0.786 1.119 1.026 0.662 
0.349 0.622 0.716 0.991 0.922 0.718 
-0.001 -0.003 -0.003 -0.005 -0.003 -0.001 
0.003 0.036 0.036 0.022 0.030 0.024 
0.035 0.123 0.159 0.090 0.083 0.067 
0.123 0.231 0.315 0.411 0.344 0.225 
0.097 0.216 0.259 0.381 0.446 0.447 
0.633 
0.585 1.064 
0.601 1.016 1.541 
0.549 0.891 1.281 1.876 
0.421 0.808 1.231 1.609 2.055 
0.391 0.767 1.148 1.487 1.784 2.109 
0.005 0.004 0.003 0.002 -0.002 -0.002 
0.014 0.041 0.047 0.044 0.043 0.036 
0.066 0.129 0.182 0.155 0.164 0.128 
0.089 0.236 0.369 0.509 0.557 0.486 
0.105 0.247 0.287 0.437 0.581 0.580 
0.003 
0.003 0.030 
0.000 0.035 0.181 
-0.001 0.042 0.113 0.713 
-0.002 0.040 0.123 0.546 1.110 
/means 
1.443 1.763 1.890 2.630 3.010 3.410 
1.387 1.690 1.977 2.283 2.457 2.733 
1.003 1.023 1.080 1.340 1.557 
/sta 
.869 1.079 1.142 1.421 1.271 1.1775 
.795 1.032 1.241 1.370 1.434 1.4523 
.058 0.172 0.425 0.845 1.054 
/print 
/end 
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APPENDIX m. 
EQS PROGRAM FOR CURVE-OF-FACTORS MODEL 
/TITLE 
curve of factors model (listwise deletion) 
/spécifications 
var = 17; cases=300; me=ml; anal=mom; ma=cov; 6=6; 
/labels 
vl=alc_tl; v2=alc_t2; v3=alc_t3; v4=alc_t4; v5=alc_t5; v6=alc t6; 
v7=smk_tl; v8=smk_t2; v9=smk_t3; vl0=smk_t4; vll=smk_t5; vl2=smk_t6; 
vl3=mar tl; vl4=mar_t2; vl5=^nar_t3; vl6=mar_t5; vl7=mar_t6; 
fl=ltfactor; f2=t26ctor; 
f3=t3&ctor; f*=t4factor; 
f5=t5&ctor; fi6=t6factor; 
f7=com_int; fB=com_slp; 
/equations 
vl=*v999+*fl+el; 
v2=*v999+*f2+e2; 
v3=*v999+*G+e3; 
v4=*v999+*f4+e4; 
v5=*v$99+*f5+e5 ; 
v6=*v999+*f5+c6; 
v7=0v999+fl+e7; 
v8=0v999+f2+e8; 
v9=0v999+f3+e9; 
vl0=0v999+f4+el0; 
vll=Ov999+f5+ell; 
v 12=0v999+f6+e 12; 
vl3=*v999+*fl+el3; 
vl4=*v999+*f2+el4; 
vl5=*v999+*f3+el5; 
v 16=*v999+*f5+e 16; 
vl7=*v999+*f6+el7; 
fl=f7+0f8+dl; 
f2=f7+lf8+d2; 
f3=f7+2f8+d3; 
f4=f7+3f8+64; 
f5=f744fB+d5; 
f6=f7+5f8+d6; 
f7=0*v999+d7; 
fB=0*v999+d8; 
/variances 
el to el7 = *; 
dl to d6=0*; 
d7=*; d8=*; 
/covariances 
el to el7=0; 
el to e6=*; 
e7 to el2=*; 
el3 to el7=*; 
dl to d6=0; d7 to d8=*; 
/constraints 
(vl )=(v2^2)=(v3 ,f3)=(v4,f4)=(v5,f5Mv6,fB); 
(vl3,fl)=(vl4,f2)=(vl5,G)=(vl6,f5Hvl7,f6); 
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/matrix 
0.756 
0.607 1.165 
0.460 0.803 1.302 
0.392 0.735 0.886 2.020 
0.330 0.574 0.693 1.355 1.615 
0.199 0.308 0.423 0.895 1.013 1.387 
0.410 0.389 0.397 0.220 0.193 0.132 
0.429 0.655 0.561 0.423 0.338 0.225 
0.462 0.800 0.897 0.724 0.542 0.331 
0.503 0.746 0.867 1.139 0.817 0.485 
0.409 0.697 0.786 1.119 1.026 0.662 
0.349 0.622 0.716 0.991 0.922 0.718 
-0.001 -0.003 -0.003 -0.005 -0.003 -0.001 
0.003 0.036 0.036 0.022 0.030 0.024 
0.035 0.123 0.159 0.090 0.083 0.067 
0.123 0.231 0.315 0.411 0.344 0.225 
0.097 0.216 0.259 0.381 0.446 0.447 
0.633 
0.585 1.064 
0.601 1.016 1.541 
0.549 0.891 1.281 1.876 
0.421 0.808 1.231 1.609 2.055 
0.391 0.767 1.148 1.487 1.784 2.109 
0.005 0.004 0.003 0.002 -0.002 -0.002 
0.014 0.041 0.047 0.044 0.043 0.036 
0.066 0.129 0.182 0.155 0.164 0.128 
0.089 0.236 0.369 0.509 0.557 0.486 
0.105 0.247 0.287 0.437 0.581 0.580 
0.003 
0.003 0.030 
0.000 0.035 0.181 
-0.001 0.042 0.113 0.713 
-0.002 0.040 0.123 0.546 1.110 
/means 
1.443 1.763 1.890 2.630 3.010 3.410 
1.387 1.690 1.977 2.283 2.457 2.733 
1.003 1.023 1.080 1.340 1.557 
/sta 
.869 1.079 1.142 1.421 1.271 1.1775 
.795 1.032 1.241 1.370 1.434 1.4523 
.058 0.172 0.425 0.845 1.054 
/print 
/end 
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APPENDIX IV. 
COVARIANCE MATRICES FOR ATTRITION GROUPS 
Alcohol Use 
Group 1 (#= 314) Group 2 (#=44) 
.785 .981 
.626 1.166 .681 1.004 
.460 .812 1.347 .926 .918 1.684 
.401 .729 .897 2.004 .613 .612 .695 2.302 
.313 .545 .692 1.341 1.619 .275 .342 .469 1.387 1.911 
.197 .293 .424 .897 1.029 1.399 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
Means 
1.452 1.761 1.895 2.631 3.022 3.411 
Standard Deviations 
.886 1.080 1 160 1.416 1.273 1.183 
Means 
1.636 
Standard Deviations 
.990 1.002 
1.000 
1.705 2.114 3.023 3.364 .000 
1.298 1.517 1.382 .000 
Group 3 (#=13) 
.077 
.026 1.064 
.064 .827 1.526 
.090 .974 .436 2.410 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
Means 
1.077 1.692 2.231 
Standard Deviations 
.277 1.032 1.235 
1.000 
.000 1.000 
2.923 .000 .000 
Group 4 (#=19) 
1.228 
.836 .029 
.904 .924 .064 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 
1.553 .000 .000 
Means 
1.684 .842 .211 .000 
Standard Deviations 
1.108 .015 .437 .000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
Group 5 (AM 1) 
.855 
1.009 1.818 
.000 .000 1.000 
.000 .000 .000 
.000 .000 .000 
.000 .000 .000 
Means 
1.636 2.273 .000 
Standard Deviations 
.924 1.348 .000 
1.000 
.000 1.000 
.000 .000 1.000 
.000 .000 .000 
.000 .000 .000 
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Cigarette Use 
Group 1 (#= 307) Group 2 (#=42) 
.621 1.199 
.575 1.048 .659 1.215 
.591 1.006 1.535 .756 1.089 1.545 
.544 .885 1.283 1.875 .488 1.106 1.358 2.276 
.420 .806 1.236 1.613 2.051 .505 .829 1.000 1.585 2.355 
.390 .764 1.151 1.491 1.782 2.107 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 1.000 
Means Means 
1.378 1.681 1.967 2.264 2.436 2.713 1.857 2.167 2.333 2.667 3.286 .000 
Standard Deviations Standard Deviations 
.788 1.024 1.239 1.369 1.432 1.452 1.095 1.102 1.243 1.509 1.535 .000 
Group 3 (#=12) Group 4 (#=19) 
.636 1.246 
1.136 2.265 .640 1.620 
1.045 2.068 2.205 .892 1.462 3.035 
1.182 2.197 2.409 3.788 .000 .000 .000 .000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 1.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 1.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
Means Means 
1.500 2.083 2.250 2.833 .000 .000 1.632 1.789 2.579 .000 .000 .000 
Standard Deviations Standard Deviations 
.798 1.505 1.485 1.946 .000 .000 1.116 1.273 1.742 .000 .000 .000 
Group 5 (#=11) 
2.218 
2.164 2.473 
.000 .000 1.000 
.000 .000 .000 1.000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 1.000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 1.000 
Means 
2.273 2.455 .000 .000 .000 .000 
Standard Deviations 
1.489 1.572 .000 .000 .000 .000 
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APPENDIX V. 
EQS PROGRAM FOR # MODEL (ALCOHOL USE) 
/TITLE 
alcohol missing group 1 
/specifications 
var = 6; cases=314; me=ml; anal=mom; ma=cov; groups = 5; 
/labels 
vl=alc_tl; v2=alc_t2; v3=alc_t3; v4=alc_t5; v5=alc_t5; v6=alc_t6; 
fl=alc_int; f2=alc_slp; 
/equations 
vl=*v999+el; 
v2=*v999+e2; 
v3=*v999+e3; 
v4=*v999+e4; 
v5=*v999+e5; 
v6=*v999+e6; 
/variances 
el to e6 = *; 
/covariances 
el to e6 = *; 
/constraints 
/matrix 
.785 
.626 1.166 
.460 .812 1.347 
.401 .729 .897 2.004 
.313 .545 .692 1.341 1.619 
.197 .293 .424 .897 1.029 1.399 
/means 
1.452 1.761 1.895 2.631 3.022 3.411 
/sta 
.886 1.080 1.160 1.416 1.273 1.183 
/print 
/end 
HTTLE 
alcohol missing group 2 
/specifications 
var = 6; cases=44; me=ml; anal=mom; ma=cov; 
/labels 
vl=alc_tl; v2=alc t2; v3=alc_t3; v4=alc_t5; v5=alc_t5; v6=alc_t6; 
fl=alc_int; f2=alc_slp; 
/equations 
vl=*v999+el; 
v2=*v999+e2; 
v3=*v999+e3; 
v4=*v999+e4; 
v5=*v999+e5: 
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/variances 
el to e5 = *; 
/covariances 
el to e5 = *; 
/constraints 
/matrix 
.981 
.681 1.004 
.926 .918 1.684 
.613 .612 .695 2.302 
.275 .342 .469 1.387 1.911 
.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 1.000 
/means 
1.636 1.705 2.114 3.023 3.364 .000 
/sta 
.990 1.002 1.298 1.517 1.382 .000 
/print 
/end 
/TITLE 
alcohol missing group 3 
/specifications 
var = 6; cases=13; me=ml; anal=mom; ma=cov; 
/labels 
vl=alc_tl; v2=alc_t2; v3=alc_t3; v4=alc_t5; v5=alc_t5; v6=alc_t6; 
fl=alc_int; f2=alc_slp; 
/equations 
vl=*v999+el; 
v2=*v999+e2; 
v3=*v999+e3; 
v4=*v999+e4; 
/variances 
el to e4 = *; 
/covariances 
el to e4 = *; 
/constraints 
/matrix 
.077 
.026 1.064 
.064 .827 1.526 
.090 .974 .436 2.410 
.000 .000 .000 .000 1.000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 1.000 
/means 
1.077 1.692 2.231 2.923 .000 .000 
/sta 
.277 1.032 1.235 1.553 .000 .000 
/print 
/end 
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/TITLE 
alcohol missing group 4 
/specifications 
var = 6; cases=19; me=ml; anal=mom; ma=cov; 
/labels 
vl=alc_tl; v2=alc_t2; v3=alc_t3; v4=alc_t5; v5=alc_t5; v6=alc_t6; 
fl=alc_int; f2=alc_slp; 
/equations 
vl=*v999+el; 
v2=*v999+e2; 
v3=*v999+e3; 
/variances 
el to e3 = *; 
/covariances 
el to e3 = *; 
/constraints 
/matrix 
1.228 
.836 1.029 
.904 .924 2.064 
.000 .000 .000 1.000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 1.000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 1.000 
/means 
1.684 1.842 2.211 .000 .000 .000 
/sta 
1.108 1.015 1.437 .000 .000 .000 
/print 
/end 
/TITLE 
alcohol missing group 5 
/specifications 
var = 6; cases=lI; me=ml; anal=mom; ma=cov; 
/labels 
vl=alc_tl; v2=alc_t2; v3=alc_t3; v4=alc_t5; v5=alc_t5; v6=alc_t6; 
fl=alc_int; f2=alc_slp; 
/equations 
vl=*v999+el; 
v2=*v999+e2; 
/variances 
el to e2 = *; 
/covariances 
el to e2 = *; 
/constraints 
/matrix 
.855 
1.009 1.818 
.000 .000 1.000 
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.000 .000 .000 1.000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 1.000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 1.000 
/means 
1.636 2.273 .000 .000 .000 .000 
/sta 
.924 1.348 .000 .000 .000 .000 
/print 
/constraints 
( 1 ,vl ,v999)=(2,vl ,v999)=(3,vl ,v999)=(4,vl ,v999)=(5,vl ,v999); 
(l,v2,v999)=(2,v2,v999M3,v2,v999)=(4,v2,v999)=(5,v2,v999); 
(I,v3,v999)=(2,v3,v999)=(3,v3,v999)=(4,v3,v999); 
( 1 ,v4,v999)=(2,v4,v999)=(3,v4,v999); 
( 1 ,v5 ,v999)=(2,v5 ,v999); 
(l,el,el)=(2,el,el)=(3,el,el)=(4,el,el)=(5,el,el); 
(I,e2,e2)=(2,e2,e2)=(3,e2,e2)=(4,e2,e2)=(5,e2,e2); 
(I,c3,e3)=(2,e3,e3)=(3,e3,e3)=(4,e3,e3); 
(I,e4,e4)=(2,e4,e4)=(3,e4,e4); 
(I,e5,e5)=(2,e5,e5); 
( 1 ,e 1 ,e2)=(2,e 1 ,e2)=(3 ,e 1 ,e2)=(4,e 1 ,e2)=(5,e 1 ,e2); 
( 1 ,el ,e3)=(2,e 1 ,e3)=(3,e 1 ,e3)=(4,el,e3); 
( 1 ,e 1 ,e4)=(2,el ,e4)=(3 ,el,e4); 
(I,el,e5)=(2,el,e5); 
(I,e2,e3)=(2,e2,e3)=(3,e2,e3)=(4,e2,e3); 
(1 ,e2,e4)=(2,e2,e4)=(3,e2,e4); 
(I,e2,e5)=(2,e2,e5); 
(I,e3,e4)=(2,e3,e4)=(3,e3,e4); 
(I,e3,e5)=(2,e3,e5);l 
(I,e4,e5)=(2,e4,e5); 
/Imtest 
/tech 
iter=100; 
/end 
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APPENDIX VI. 
EQS PROGRAM FOR#,MODEL (ALCOHOL USE) 
/TITLE 
alcohol missing group 1 (hO) 
/specifications 
var = 6; cases=314; me=ml; anal=mom; ma=cov; groups = 5; 
/labels 
vl=alc_tl; v2=alc_t2; v3=alc_t3; v4=alc_t4; v5=alc_t5; v6=alc_t6; 
fl=alc_int; f2=alc_slp; 
/equations 
vl=fl+0f2+el; 
v2=fl+lf2+e2; 
v3=fl +2*f2+e3 ; 
v4=fl+3*f2+e4; 
v5=fl+4*f2+e5; 
v6=fl+5*f2+e6; 
fl=0*v999+dl; 
f2=0*v999+d2; 
/variances 
el to e6 = *; dl to d2=*; 
/covariances 
dl to d2="; 
/constraints 
/matrix 
.785 
.626 1.166 
.460 .812 1.347 
.401 .729 .897 2.004 
.313 .545 .692 1.341 1.619 
.197 .293 .424 .897 1.029 1.399 
/means 
1.452 1.761 1.895 2.631 3.022 3.411 
/sta 
.886 1.080 1.160 1.416 1.273 1.183 
/print 
/end 
/TITLE 
alcohol missing group 2 
/specifications 
var = 6; cases=44; me=ml; anal=mom; ma=cov; 
/labels 
vl=alc_tl; v2=alc_t2; v3=alc_t3; v4=alc_t4; v5=alc_t5; v6=alc_t6; 
fl=alc_int; f2=alc_slp; 
/equations 
vl=fl+0f2+el; 
v2=fl+lf2+e2; 
v3=fl+2*f2+e3; 
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v4=fl+3*f2+e4; 
v5=fl+4*f2+e5; 
fl=0*v999+dl; 
f2=0*v999+d2; 
/variances 
el to e5 = *; dl to d2=*; 
/covariances 
dl to d2=*; 
/constraints 
/matrix 
.981 
.681 1.004 
.926 .918 1.684 
.613 .612 .695 2.302 
.275 .342 .469 1.387 1.911 
.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 1.000 
/means 
1.636 1.705 2.114 3.023 3.364 .000 
/sta 
.990 1.002 1.298 1.517 1.382 .000 
/print 
/end 
/TITLE 
alcohol missing group 3 
/specifications 
var = 6; cases=13; me=ml; anal=mom; ma=cov; 
/labels 
vl=alc_tl; v2=alc_t2; v3=alc_t3; v4=alc_t4; v5=alc_t5; v6=alc_t6; 
fl=alc_int; f2=alc_slp; 
/equations 
vl=fl+0f2+el; 
v2=n+lf2+e2; 
v3=fl+2*f2+e3; 
v4=fl+3*f2+e4; 
fl=0*v999+dl; 
12=0*v999+d2; 
/variances 
el to e4 = *; dl to d2=*; 
/covariances 
dl to d2=*; 
/constraints 
/matrix 
.077 
.026 1.064 
.064 .827 1.526 
.090 .974 .436 2.410 
.000 .000 .000 .000 1.000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 1.000 
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/means 
1.077 1.692 2.231 2.923 .000 .000 
/sta 
.277 1.032 1.235 1.553 .000 .000 
/print 
/end 
/TITLE 
alcohol missing group 4 
/specifications 
var = 6; cascs=19; me=ml; anal=mom; ma=cov; 
/labels 
vl=alc_tl; v2=alc_t2; v3=alc_t3; v4=alc_t4; v5=alc_t5; v6=alc_t6; 
fl=alc_int; f2=alc_slp; 
/equations 
vl=fl+0f2+el; 
v2=fl+lf2+e2; 
v3=fl+2*f2+e3; 
fl=0*v999+dl; 
f2=0*v999+d2; 
/variances 
el to e3 =*; dl to d2=*; 
/covariances 
dl,d2=*; 
/constraints 
/matrix 
1.228 
.836 1.029 
.904 .924 2.064 
.000 .000 .000 1.000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 1.000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 1.000 
/means 
1.684 1.842 2.211 .000 .000 .000 
/sta 
1.108 1.015 1.437 .000 .000 
/print 
/end 
/TITLE 
alcohol missing group 5 
/specifications 
var = 6; cases=l 1; me=ml; anal=mom; ma=cov; 
/labels 
vl=alc_tl; v2=alc_t2; v3=alc_t3; v4=alc_t4; v5=alc_t5; v6=alc t6; 
fl=alc_int; f2=alc_slp; 
/equations 
vl=fl+0f2+el; 
v2=fl+lf2+e2; 
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fl=0*v999+dl; 
f2=0*v999+d2; 
/variances 
el to e2 = *; dl to d2=*; 
/covariances 
dl to d2=*; 
/constraints 
/matrix 
.855 
1.009 1.818 
.000 .000 1.000 
.000 .000 .000 1.000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 1.000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 1.000 
/means 
1.636 2.273 .000 .000 .000 .000 
/sta 
.924 1.348 .000 .000 .000 
/print 
/constraints 
(1 ,dl ,d2)=(2,dl ,d2)=(3,dl ,d2)=(4,dl ,d2)=(5,dl,d2); 
(l,dl,dlM2,dl,dlH3,dl,dlM4,dl,dlM5,dl,dl); 
(Ld2,d2)=(2,d2,d2M3,d2,d2X4,d2,d2)=(5,d2,d2); 
( 1 ,fl ,v999)=(2,fl ,v999)=(3,fl ,v999)=(4,fl ,v999)=(5,fl ,v999); 
(Lf2,v999M2,G,v999M3,f2,v999)=(4,f2,v999)=(5,f2,v999); 
(l,el,el)=(2,el,el)=(3,el,el)=(4,el,el)=(5,el,el); 
(I,e2,e2)=(2,e2,e2)=(3,e2,e2)=(4,e2,e2)=(5,e2,e2); 
( 1 ,e3 ,e3)=(2,e3 ,e3)=(3 ,e3 ,e3)=(4,e3 ,e3); 
( 1 ,e4,e4)=(2,e4,e4)=(3 ,e4,e4); 
(I,e5,e5)=(2,e5,e5); 
(I,v3,f2)=(2,v3,f2)=(3,v3,f2)=(4,v3,f2); 
( 1 ,v4,f2)=(2,v4,f2)=(3 ,v4,f2); 
(I,v5,f2)=(2,v5,f2) 
/Imtest 
/tech 
iter=100; 
/end 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
1 Maluse 1.00 
2 Faluse .39 1.00 
(5.50) 
3 SES .17 -.10 1.00 
(1.89) (-1.10) 
4 Psup Intercept -.02 -.03 .18 1.00 
(-.24) (-.43) (1.64) 
5 Psup Slope .00 -.04 .05 -.37 1.00 
(.04) (-.32) (.29) (-1.38) 
6 Fsup Intercept -.03 -.02 .09 .21 .39 1.00 
(-.41) (-.30) (.80) (1.54) (1.79) 
7 Fsup Slope -.05 .01 .10 .17 -.49 -.32 1.00 
(-.35) (.09) (.58) (.72) (.98) (-1.06) 
8 Pinf^Intercept -.03 -.09 .13 .53 -.25 .13 .08 1.00 
(-.32) (-1.05) (1.14) (5.14) (-1.74) (1.28) (.48) 
9 PinfJSlope -.08 -.07 .08 -.09 .28 .03 -.15 -.40 1.00 
(-.81) (-.76) (.57) (-.82) (1.65) (.26) (-.82) (-2.19) 
10 Finfjntercept .03 .05 .02 -.16 .12 .33 -.19 .16 .16 1.00 
(.38) (.59) (.18) (-1.45) (.77) (2.95) (-1.08) (1.34) (-1.10) 
11 Finf^Slope .03 -.02 .19 .26 -.08 -.19 .16 .07 .35 -.53 1.00 
(.34) (-.24) (1.48) (2.34) (-.50) (-1.64) (.89) (.58) (2.27) (-2.52) 
12 Uselntercept .02 .02 -.28 -.27 .30 .12 -.27 -.38 .16 .16 -.29 1.00 
(.22) (.27) (-2.83) (-3.14) (2.40) (1.40) (-1.95) (-4.21) (1.55) (1.65) (-2.93) 
13 Use Slope .13 .09 -.06 .03 -.30 -.09 .23 .01 -.28 .16 .01 -.28 1.00 
(1.83) (1.18) (-.59) (.37) (-2.29) (-1.03) (1.58) (.07) (-2.59) (1.62) ( .10) (-2.59) 
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Values represent standardized coefficients (f-values in parentheses); Maluse = mother's alcohol use, Faluse = father's alcohol use, 
SES = Socioeconomic status, Psup = parent support, Fsup = friend support, Pinf=parent influence, Finf =6iend influence. 
